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I. SEEK CLERIC IN SLAYING OF BEAUTICIAN
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HOWDOWN FOR JUSTICE IN TUSKEGEE
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TUSKEGEE BOYCOTT—Moral
support of Tuskegee boycott
of white merchants because of
a legislative move depriving
them of vote in local elections

1
•

last week from Dr. Martin
Luther King, key figure in the
successful Montgomery bus
boycott and other southern

militants. Meanwhile Negro
merchants were enjoying the
greatest volume of business
ever. At left E. M. Miller, one

of the city's two Negro groc.
era and his nephew Charles
Miller, check over new ship.
[tient of merchandise, and at

right Grocer George L. Carter,
Sr., and his son pose in store
jammed with goods to handle
increased business. Center, to'

cal boychtt leaders confer
with supporters from Montgomery and Birmingham, Left
to right, Rev. Ralph Ahem.

thy, Montgomery, Dr. King,
C. G. Gomillion, president of
the Tuskegee Civic association
which I sponsoring the cam.

Pal2n: Rev, S. T. Martin and
Rev. F. L. Shuttlesworth lead.
er of the Birmingham bee
boycott.

Known 'Leaders%

Seekbspefp1MinisterIn Negro Spies ForShowdown In Vote freeze
'PistolStaying OfBeautician Pro-SegsExposed Out ShakesUp Businesses

For instance, in this locality so
By MOSES J. NEWSON
'
greatly influenced by Tuskegee InJACKSON, Miss. — Three well The records revealed that Rev. TUSKEGEE, Ala. — All you stitute whites have been able to
known Negroes of Mississippi two Hume was paid $29.76 in August, have to do to have Tuskegee and control voters
registration to the
ministers and a newspaper edi- 1956; received $175 in March of Macon county's problem walk up extent that whites outnumber Neand
that
as
week
1937
for
last
investigations
were
exposed
tor,
—or drive by—and smack you in groes from the standpoint of beundercover agents for the Missis- he drew $150 in February,: 11157 the face is to stake yourself out ing qualified electors, 600 to 412
sippi Sovereignty Commission, an for travel.
for five minutes in the city's in the city and about 2,600 to 1,053
tician.
agency which was set up by the State Rep, Ney Gore, of. Quit. huge, benchless courthouse square. in
the city and county,
Tipton County Sheriff Ben F.
state two years ago to preserve man county, director of the state
White residents admittedly are
commission, described Hume is
Billings said Saturday Elder ton county attorney general has See SLAYING, page 2
segregation in the state,
fearful of allowing the Negro to
fhe persons were employed to "a Negro preacher at Greenville
Foster has not been seen since refused to issue a warrant for
have the political balance of powspy and report on individual Ne- who has taken a public stand for
he and Mrs. Kennedy, a roman- him on grounds of lack of evier their numbers call for. They
groes and colored organizations segregation."
tic companion, were seen togeth- dence, Sheriff Billings said "he is
fear Negroes would elect Negroes
interested or active in the state Percy Green, the book showed,
er at the minister's home about going to have to come up with a
to office.
in effecting desegregation.
drew money from the commission
11 p.m. Tuesday night, June 25. mighty good alibi."
TELLS VOTE
A check on the commissions in several categories. Last SepThe woman's body was found FIND CARTRIDGES
State Senator Sam Englehardt,
books by a representative of an tember he was paid 635 for travabout 10:15 the next morning by Sheriff Billings said a 32-20 calexecutive secretary of the Alainternationally known newsgather- el; received $300 last February
two small boys. It was lying in iber pistol a foster daughter, Mrs.
bama Association of Citizens Couning agency revealed that money under the heading of advertising;
ditch beside a gravel road in Mae Rose Cunningham, identified
cil, acting without a whisper of
has been paid to the following Ne- and last October a $200 warrant
acust Bluff (or Antioch) Corn- as the minister's along with a
are
citizens
1,000
official protest, got through both
Approximately
were
AsstateNational
cartridges,
the
in
the
of
the
to
leaders
in
out
gro
shot
box
made
ull
was
been
nearly-f
had
sinunity. She
houses on unanimous votes a bill
to attend the Dutch Lunexpected
Greenthe
South,
of
from
People
HUME,
H.
street
H.
bullet
Colored
REV.
of
The
the
across
sociation
'
close-up.
found
from
left neck
to redraw Tuskegee's boundaries
Monday, July 15 at 12;15 ville, Miss., controversial Baptist in care of Percy 'Green.'
on
cheon
lot.
open
an
head.
in(
home
her
of
minister's
back
the
out
came
M. Perry
C. W. Chisholm
Temple, of figure and editor of the Del a
so as to gerrymander all but about
That organization reportedly is
No autopsy was performed and p.m., in Pentecostalinterest
MOL1NESS MINISTER
0. E. DUDLEY
of an Times;
the city.
Wellington in
identified with the Mutual Asso- Most of the people parading by 10 Negro voters out of
For years a widely respected the bullet that killed the woman 229 S.
children.
that
straw
broke
was
the
This
Negro
for
Tuskegee. Ministers of the city
PERCY GREEN, editor of the ciation of Colored People South, without hardly a glance at the
minister of the Church of God in was not found. There is some spec- orphanage
the luncheon the need State's leading Negro weekly, The of 197 Beale st., Memphis, Tenn. big statue which honors Macon's the back of Negro patience and passed up the opportunity to sponChrist on Haynie at. where he ulation that her former husband, During
endurance. It was the move that sor It but several are now key
orphanage will be explain- Jackson Advocate and R E V. Both organizations take a liberal
still owns three homes, Elder Fos- who has been living in Chicago, for the
kicked off the crusade for citizen- participants.
steps will be taken to or- OZELLE MASON. of Jackson,
4
ter turned to drinking after his could have caught the two togeth- ed and
ship which has come to be known Along with his assured-to-pass
See SPIES, page 2
ganize a campaign to raise $180,- Miss.
wife died last August. Mrs. Ken- er and killed them both.
propby
economic
Neon
an
as
boycott
facility
the
build
redrawing
to
Tuskegee'S
000
legislation
nedy had been a constant corn- DRINKING PARTIES
groes of white Tuskegee mer- city limits, which Negroes plan to
Geeter school in Shelby
pardon and they were supposed to Elder Foster and Mrs. Kennedy erty near
chants.
attack in the courts, Senator Enhad held many drinking parties at county.
be married, friends say.
It is spearheaded by the Tus- gelhardt has also announced plane
speakers will be MayHowever, Sheriff Billings said his home at 435 Haynie, accord- Principal
A.
kegee Civic Association, led by C.
Orgill and M.
Mrs. Kennedy had indicated a de- tog to Mrs. Johnnie Mae Cut or Edmund
G. Gomillion, dean of students at See SHOWDOWN, page 2
well • known civic
sire to return to her husband, breath, who rented a next door Lightman,
businessman.
and
worker
ownHe
minister.
the
from
just
house
was
she
whom
Arther, from
several leaders made
divorced this spring, and h e r ed another neatly painted frame This week
comments about
favorable
highly
his
from
street
the
across
home
apparently,
"and
children,
three
the project. Walter Chandler said:
Elder Foster just couldn't take it." own.
True bills reportedly were returned last week by the
real need for a home
While the minister ha's not been The church he resigned from "There is a
and
children
jury charging Deputy Coroner William Martin and
grand
Negro
and the Tip- last fall after his new way of for orphaned
charged with murder
,
I am happy to know of the move- Photographer Malcom Henry with conspiracy to obstruct
ment to build such an institution, . .May the efforts of the spon- justice.
The action stemmed from a charge they tried to
sors be entirely satisfactory."
Mr. Lightman commented: "In solicit a $500 bribe to change a
Asked several times if it wag
By MOSES J. NEWSON
not the policy of a senator to
our anxiety and willingness to re- coroner's jury verdict.
MONTGOMERY, Ala. — State have some sort of cooperation of
spond to suffering among others
Martin is the son of J. B. Marwe too often overlook the pleadM. It. COOMBS
Senator Sam Englehardt Tuesday a city's officials before starting
trustee and
district
Sanitary
tin,
ing of the healthy and normal a former resident of Memphis,
took all the ,credit for the Tus- legislation that would affect the
confederate soldiers, like most of kegee gerrymander of Negro city to the extent of redrawing its
child who is in distress. . the
Tenn.
those driving past, are Negroes. voters and labeled as "a foolish boundaries, he answered, "that's
normal healthy child who is givThe charge grew out of the
The Alabama State Revenue De- gesture" their retaliatory econom- the usual rule, but it is not neees.
en help when in need, can yield
of
03,
Lum,
A.
James
death of
partment in 1955 estimated t h e ic boycott.
sary."
the most benefit to society, and 6001 S. Wabash ave. last April 28.
population of Macon county at The Senator, who also is exec- He admitted he biked to some
often is most worthy of our help." He was a passenger in a car drivoutnumbering
Negroes
with
32,03/
Alabama
the
OWEN
of
REV.
of them about it "a long time
utive secretary
en by Mrs. Esther Hensley, of
4hites 27,334 to 4,703. in the city Association of Citizens Councils, ago" some of who he say are ne
Rev. S. A. Owen said: "T h e
blvd.
Oakwood
728
of Tuskegee, with about 6,800 peo- insisted he had no "official" longer in office but maintained
ministerial Alliance has gone on
The car crashed into a pole after
ple, Negroes run about 70 percent, backing from Tuskegee city of- there was nothing "official."
record to support the Memphis skidding on wet pavement at Ord
or something like 4,760 to 2,040. ficials.
Goodwill campaign 100 percent. .. and State sts.
NO PROTEST
This is the highest county ratio
We will gladly do our share in
Furthermore, he avowed In a
Tuesday Mayor Phil
An inquest into Lum's death was
for Negroes in the United States. long telephone interview with the Earlier
this effort and we hope that it opened and continued. During the
Lightfoot told the Defender the
Moreover, and this is of prime Defender, "it would he a futile
will ,be a truly cooperative effort interval, Mrs. Hensley charged
did not plan "any sort of
importance, it is the Negro pay- thing for the city to enter a pro- city
by all citizens of Memphis, both Martin with trying to get $500
protest." He said Englehardt act.
those of Tuskegee test."
rolls,
especially
white and Negro."
AAA,
from her to "insure an accidental
ed without the city taking any
Institute and the Negro-staffed
T. Waiker Lewis, YMCA exece.
Negroes are 'having little effect action. Senator Englehardt, who
in the case."
verdict
MARTIN
think
WILLIAM
"I
hospital
project;
n,
Veterans Administratio
live praised the
on trading with their foolish boy- has around 76 Negroes on his large
At a subsequent inquest, Mrs.
that carries the city.
# is a splendid idea and it is
cott" he said, "and are only los- plantation, boasted "I haven't had
Hensley was held to the grand Carron is out of town but bad
o
Memphis.
in
needed
badly
the
catalyzers
friends they bad.'
through
However,
ing
Howa family leave me in eight years."
homicide.
reckless
for
jury
phoned orders suspending Martin
will have my wholehearted supsegregation, discrimination a n d BLANK WALL
Asked if they voted for him he
ever, the grand jury returned a pending outcome of the case.
were found along beside b e r
TIPTON COUNTY SHERIFF
boycott
port."
However, should the
outright denying of citizenship
said "I don't think any of my wage
bedl.
body. Officials want to qinefr.
Ben F. Billings, checks thru
white
There are slit orphanages in nom
where
hands registered."
case then came to the It was reported that Martin re- rights, the white minority has ever reach the stage
tion Elder IL C. Foster, who
the contents of billfold found
Memphis for white children and
domina- merchants would seek to pressure He said though that some of the
political
fused to testify before the grand maintained
state's attorney's office.
was last seen with her. (New
ia pocketbook of Mrs. Gerald
their
not one for Negro. A steering
like
be
just
would
According to Norman Gibbons, jury. Ile refused to discuss the tion and the traditional Southern him "it
son Photo)
I., Kennedy. Pocketbook and
See LEADER, page 3
talking to a blank wall."
way of life.
chief deputy coroner, coroner Mc. charges with newanten,
See LUNCHEON, page 2
small white blood-flecked hat

a CovLaw officials are seeking Elder H. C. Foster,
his
resigned
he
before
years
28
for
ington, Tenn. minister
slaying of
pulpit last Fall, for questioning in the pistol
Tenn. beauMrs. Geraldine Kennedy, 32-year-old Jackson,

life became an open thing, is just
about a block up from the homes.
It is a balck tabernacle, not too
old.
Tipton courthouse officials say
the minister sold a fourth piece
of property a few weeks ago. Mrs.
Kennedy was with him when he
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3,000 Support Boycott Against Tuskegee Merchants
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more than 3,000 heard advice
from leaders of Montgomery
and Birmingham bus boycotts.
Part of audience at Washing.

-INTENSITY OF FEELING at
"Tuskegee is evidenced by at,tendance at weekly rallies held
in local churches. Last week

ne
ews

ton Chapel AME church is
shown at right. At left ()tiers
of Tuskegee Civic association,
which is spearheading boycott

IN A
Leader
NUTSHELL

(Continued from page 1)

Look For Whiskey, Find Grub

people be furnishes (sharecrops
with) vote, but not for him.
How does he feel about thie?
"I don't like it but I didn't discuss it with them," the solon admitted.
Senator Englehardt feels that
he is doing the white people a
great favor "otherwise, the Negross would take over."

Haynes Photo Shop, of 926 Cooper,
where he was a part-time porter.
Police were looking for corn
whiskey when they found the photo equipment. Grayson slid he
had it for his own use. No whiskey
was found, but Grayson w a $ Asked if he ever seeks votes
charged with larceny.
from Negroes, he answered, "they
never have voted for me and I
can't blame them" and aftcr a
pause, "um you?"
ODESSA, Texas — John B e n school desegregation violence there BOASTS POWER
gepperd, former Texas attorney some months ago. He said he was
In discussing his power as a
general, said last week he plan- serving without pay. He has long
ned to be M Clinton, Tenn., this openly opposed integration pf pub- senator the Citizens Council leader
said he "could reorganize the
week to help defend segregation- Lic schools,
whole county if I wanted to."
ists on charges stemming from I
He asked the reporter: It'Did you
know that the rural folks here
don't like to associate with the
WASHINGTON — Meade Alcorn, pointing out that House Republi- cit Negroes becaure of their agichairman of the Republican Na- cans overwhelmingly supported the letting?"
tional Committee, sent 10,000 Re- Administration's Civil Rights Bill How does he feel the racial
publican leaders throughout t h e with 168 voting for it and only problem will be solved?
county a "fact memo" to help 19 against. Democrats lined up "Well I don't think the Negroes
them in their fight for control of 118 for, 107 against. Republicans are going to give up their fight. We
Congress next year. In the fact In the Senate have also shown ma won't either. I think most of the
sheet reference to the Republican jority approval of the civil rights Negroes will move North, East
and West and the Yankees will
record on civil rights is made measure.
solve our problems."
Eugene Grayson, 24, of 520
Wicks, was held by the police
last week after admitting he has
been stealing from his employer
since 1953. Police say they recovered about $150 worth of merchandise from Grayson's home, which
he admitted taking from S a in

Coming From Texas To Horn In

GOP's Report On Rights

WDIA Revue To Aid Orphanage
Radio Station WDIA raised approximately $17,000 at its Starlight
Revue last week, with an audience of 11,000 in Martin Stadium.
The station which directs its programs primarily to Negro listen.
ers, twice a year has big talent
shows to raise money for Negro

Luncheon

are shown. They are front row,
from left: W. P. Mitchell, secretary; Lymon B. Jeffries,
treasurer; MTS. Beulah John-

Slaying

Spies

Whittaker, Lynwood T. Dorsey, chairman economic action; Mrs. Della D. Sullivan,
membership chairman; James

A. Johnson, community welfare chairman; Frank J. Tula's'', legislation chairman;

Mrs. Laura B. McCray, finance
chairman, and Oda Pinker&
legal redress chairman.

,

Negro voters in the town is wrong l known men,
and unjustifiable."
They heard Mr. Gomillion take
Answering charges of wide- a King-like stand in pleading for
spread gambling made by Engel- non-violence and disowning any inhardt, Tilden said "we have 2,000 timidation moves. They heard hint,.
pastor of Butler Chapel AME Zion
(Continued from page 1)
male patients here and there is leave it up to every man to shop
and speaker of the second mass
some gambling but we do not where he chooses.
to abolish Macon county by add- meeting declared:
have an excessive amount of gam'They heard Rev. Martin deing parts of it to five surround- "Our position is humiliating and
bling, drinking or other irregular- clare "our determination on thin
ing counties.
embarrassing, yet they think we
we
theft
of
case
last
The
ities.
Tuesday is stronger than last."
Saying Engelhardt's gerrymand- should take it and grin. . The
had involved five oranges and
er was the "straw" that kicked Negro has tried to be a good citiThey heard Rev. Buford crack
year
about
pepper
a
black
some
off reaction is not understanding zen but we have been abused and
in meaningful tone that -I am
Mimed.
was
employe
and
the
ago
the move.
probably the first minister in the
exploited. . .so in the South toiately fired when a guard caught nation ever demoted from a city
The fact is that despite this be. day Negroes are saying that we
him."
church to a rural pulpit by a state
e .';
s. .it
ing a deep South area, Negroes ar,e.. go.°d.Tausnkdegteiree,d
Engelhardt is seeking an inves- legislature rather than by a bishfathers
long have been trying to gain a
hosNegro-staffed
tigation
the
of
better political position only to be claim they know nothing about it
op."
pital.
(Engelhardt's bill) but either by
frustrated at every turn.
And there was a mammoth
Mr.
TilFester
Both
commission
Dr.
and
or omission
Mr. Gomilllon put it bluntly; sins of
crowd inside and out that indicatappear
opinion
of
den
the
to
given
be
consent.
their
If
"Negroes here have reached the they have
ed they were in agreement with' ,
that whatever action the Negro Roy. Buford's -"we must find A"point they are about willing to suf. by their silence the city officials
citizens
will
on
the
isolated
they
get
gerrymanhave
be
that
asked
fer anything to. get a functional
place to stand or find a place to
der will come from the courts.
in that little area around t h e
board of registrars."
hide."
courthouse square, I think we
TWO GOALS
It was also learned that about
Rev. Shuttlesworth, who brought
The two announced goals of the ought to let them have it."
two years ago the city appeared along a $50 donation, came on
REV. K. L. BUFORD
association are to prevent the al- Around that little area of which
willing
to be
to set up some sort to warn "we're not in a picnic
teration of the' city boundary he spoke are most of the white there, right now, anyway. But if of committee to study the race but a total fight."
tain
ede be
to det a functional registra. business concerns. It is a 1 s o this thing lasts 1 don't know how relations situation and wanted Dr.
Rev. Abernathy came on to
around that small area that the long It'll be there."
board,
Foster and Mr. Tilden on it, as
vise, "The hour has conic for us
How come so mueb frustration few Negroes who will remain in
Dr. Luther Foster, president of representatives of the Civic Assoto get with it or get out of it."
the city limits are to live.
about the registration board?
Tuskegee Institute, and Dr. T. T. coition.
Rev. King reminded, "you are
This is what Negroes ,say they GROCER SPEAKS
Tilden, manager of the Veterans The civic association stood pet
have had to contend vdth..in, try- Negro grocer E. M. Miller says Administration, say their institu- on the right to name its own rep- not just trying to put merchants
his business now is better than tional trading in Tuskegee will resentatives. Nothing happened. out of business, you are trying
ing to get registered to vote:
to put justice in business."
A board that accepts applien„ ever before and "I've been in it and student employes.
OTHER OFFICERS
tions but does not band out the here since 1948." George L. CarBut this is not a too serious
Other officers of the association, Gomillion, whom Engelhardt
certificate necessary for voting... ter compares his business now consideration when viewed from along with Mr. Gomillion, include: says has been cited by the House
a board that finds men witirdoc- with that of the boom days of the fact that neither administrat- Mrs. Beulah C. Johnson, a public Un-American committee, told the
torate degrees. not qualified. . . World War II when Tuskegee had or is demanding persons on his school teacher, vice president; large audience, "If I have ever
board members who are conveni- a big thriving airforce base. Wit- payroll to follow the example of William P. Mitchell, physical ther- been cited by any agency I have
ently sick or who come late and ham Hilliard, a 23-year grocer the institution. The hospital buys 'pin at the hospital, secretary; not yet been notified of this acleave early.. board members who with a place a mile out of town, most of its supplies in lot sizes L. T. Jeffries, social worker at tion."
demand long portions of the Con- says his bu,sinees has tripled and larger than Tuskegee outlets can hospital, treasurer; Mrs. Della D.
When the- meeting was adjournstitution be written and interpret- "this thing has brought Negroes fill, anyway.
Sullins, hospital nurse, member. ed, there was no indication the
ed. . .or a board "that one day together as never before."
boycott was near its end.
Dr. Foster says Tuskegee has a ship chairman;
ercgroes do appear to be toge- payroll of two million dollars anwas found down in the vault where tbN
F. J. Toland, history professor Engelhardt contributed a statenually, excluding new construction at Tuskegee, political action; L. T. ment worthy of consideration
records are kept in the probate
When Mrs. Queen Ester Harris, and student empoyes,
judge's office."
Dorsey, hospital employe, econom- when he told the Defender by teleDr. Tildon puts the hospital's ic action; James A. Johnson, edu- phone — The Negroes aren't goSo Senator Enge's
lhardt bill was Negro, signed a warrant that led
straw.
to Richard D. Corner being sr annual salaries at "something cational rehabilitation officer at ing to give up their fight for equalthe
the hospital, community welfare; ity, but we aren't going to give
Probably another angle t h a t rested for intimidating her f o r over six million dollars."
Dr. Foster has denied Engel- Otis Pinkard, legal redress; Mrs. up either.
gave the people of Tuskegee shopping downtewn (he denied ite
Negroes
three
made
his
bond for hardt charges that students form- Laura B. McCray, finance com- In Tuskegee, Negroes are lying,
greater impetus was the feeling
that Senator
punished on the political side bY,
Engelhardt had the him. The bond makers were 0. ed "goon" squads to intimidate mittee.
M.
Chisholm
Perry,
W.
and persons or. behalf of the boycott
C.
Ministers who have been most whites who will hold the upper
backing of not only the local
Charlie
Miller.
and
another
hand
that
there until Negroes win lit
Gomillion was active are Rev. K. L. Buford, Butmerchants but also the city fathers.
Later Mr. Corner said the worn- running the college. In the month. ler Chapel AME Zion, host to first court. On the other hand, Nedown"
an
"drew
the
warrant
and
ly
newsletter
to
groes
are punishing whites on the
faculty
and
mass
staff
meeting
and speaker at the
From nowhere and nobody came
his friends leave the impression he sets forth the "philosophy" of second; Rev. S. T. Martin, Mt. economic front where they have
any white voices to protest
the the woman had little choice in the college.
Olive Baptist church, speaker at the upperhand,
gerrymander.
Mayor Phil Lightfoot told the taking out the warrant and look- I Dr. Foster told the Defender the first meeting, and Rev. E. 0.
Defender during an interview in ed past pressure to withdraw it. that before the bill to change the Braxter, Washington Chapel AME
his office "there are no plans on Corner said, "In her shoes I may boundary (Tuskegee goes out of church, host to the second meetthe part of Tuskegee to protest not have withdrawn it. myself." the city, too) was passed, "the ing.
CHANGE THINGS
college had already brought to the With the eyes of the nation on
the bill."
Gloss Mimi
Asked if it was not an unusual J. H. Flake is an elderly one- attention of the public officials of Tuskegee and some reports bearmed man, formerly a Police at the city its feeling that the por- ing made that the boycott was
thing for a state
senator to pro-- Tuskegee institute and he says "I posed change would not be in the breaking up (it did not leem to
ceed with a bill that
would change don't know whether this boycott best
interest of the total commu- be, rather appeared g r o w i n g
the city boundary without discussqedre'S
will change things but it sure will nity."
stronger) Tuskegee leaders pulled
ing the matter with and gaining let
10-Thar
them know we aren't going STATE FUNDS
a real psychological coup at the
65
the approval of the city, he inG
too
to take everything. We've been
Engelhardt is trying to have last meeting.
sisted the city kok no part in it.
taptmreeivfafu
utnenddisnssctu
knocked around all our 1 i v a ii." so
sa
i
tt
u
college,
e
e
There
on
the
speakers platform
PHONE INTERVIEW
Mona
He's a registered voter.
receives to "see if you people here mean '
ow+,Ise.
However, in a teleeehone interJohn Calvin lives about threebu
from
•
t.?of
fn
the
t
h
ti
s
ch
t
h
a
t
siness,
"
were
famed
Rev.
MarI
view with the Defender, Senator
LICENSED
miles out of Tuskegee and "has Tilden said in a public state- tin Luther King and Rev. Ralph
PLUMBIRS
Engelhardt admitted he had talk- nHeevewrastrise
edatetd
o roengitsbte
er cote vote." ment, "I have expressed to May- Abernathy of Montgomery's sueed "with some of the members
No
Montyz,L,
or Lightfoot and to other leading eessful boycott; Rev. F. L Shut.
of the city council a long time porch when
Down!
a reporter made a citizens of the City of Tuskegee tlesworth, of Birmingham, presego" but insisted he had no "offiWe tee*,
remark about how many Negroes my Personal opinion that the law ident of the Alabama Movement
cial" cooperation from them,
were on the streets. His reply— which.will curtail the boundaries for Human Rights, which
sprung
The civic association wrote to "But
lastaiwol
you don't see too many with of Tuskegee for the sole purpose up after Alabama chopped off the
la 2 Hearst
the city council, to all 85 mem- packages do you?"
of disfranchising practically a II NAACP and several other
leaser
bets of the senate, to Gov. James
Eugene Hughley owns a 65-scre
Folsom and ran a large adver. farm five miles out at Notasulga,
WHY NOT ADD-A-ROOM NOW
tisement in the Montgomery Ad. Ala., and he was sitting atop the
On FHA tonne Fro. estimates, easy payments. Ho Cosh!
vertiser asking interested citizens fender of his truck when asked
Up.
pay! We handle all types el home repairs or remodeling on to GO months to
a contract basic
to appeal to their representatives. "which way to the ALP super
If you need a garage. home workshop. den. attic room
.
Is
, phone m
wee. vit OFFER SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY.
It accomplished nought.
PLumeiwo COL:PANT
' market. Farmer Hughley looked
Gov. Folsom, who had until , out from beneath his straw hat,'
549 S. Conpnr
BR 5-6765
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.
24.HOl It SERVICE
July 12 to act on the bill, wrote and pointed. "That's it d o w n I
120 SOUTH WILLETT
Phone St 54121
that bsrgatreaddilteieoani thbiellsgovernor usu.

charities. Last week's money is
slated for the proposed Memphis
Goodwill Homes for Children, Inc.
a Negro orphanage to be built
(Continued from page 1)
near Geeter school in south Shel
by County. It will house about 30 committee working
with the board
children.
of directors of the Community
Council studied the problem for
two years. Recently it made•defMite recommendations for the es'
tablishment of an institution for
Famed Slm Webb, 83, the fire-'for blood donors to help the aged dependent children. The recomman who survived the wreck of man WEIS sent out Over the city mendations were approved by the
the I. C's "Cannon Ball" which last week. He lives with his daugh Council Board.
took the life of engineer Casey ter at 1439 Pillow. She had been
The proposed orphanage proposJones, more than 57 years ago taking him to the Cancer Clinic ed is designed to
near Vaughn, Miss., was reported twice a week. He became critical about 30 children. accommodate
lis “fair condition" at John Gas- ly ill and was admitted to John
John A. Parsons is president of
ton Hospital last week. A call Gaston.
Memphis Goodwill 'Tomes for Chitdren, Inc., and Bailey Brown is
happened, just that "his wife I general chairman of the campaign.
was ill a long time and he just ' The luncheon at Pentecostal
backslided."
Temple will be covered by televisSheriff Billings agrees with the ion and newspapers of the city,
talk in the community that Elder
Foster "came between" M r a.
(Continued from Page One) , Kennedy and her husband.
.
•
Among many papers found in
appeared at the courthouse to get
the woman's purse was a receipt
.
papers changed.
showing she had sent .4rther KenRECEIPT FOR PAYMENT
'There are floating throughout nedy, jr., in Chicago, $10 on
(Continued from page 1)
the community unconfirmed re- June 22'
attitude toward segregation.
ports that the minister was buying BORROWED MONEY
Mason, it was revealed.
property for the woman in Jack- Just recently the minister borson. Among the contents of her rowed money on Ms property and was paid $496.15 in February under
the
heading
of advertising; $30
perse when she was found was a Sheriff Billings thinks he used part
receipt for a substantial payment of this to leave town. His 1955 in warrants in July and August
of
1956
for
investigations,
on a piece of property.
Buick has been missing since his
When the woman's body was dis- disappearance.
Mrs.. Kennedy Identifications by race are tiot
covered by the boys they called drove a Buick a year older.
made on
warrants..
Mrs. Mae Helen Boyce, who in The minister was thought tO be
The headquarters for the cornturn called Mrs. Lucy Thomas, an in his late 50's.
missicn is in a top floor corner
employe of the Barlow Funeral . Services for Mrs. Kennedy, who of the
Mississippi capitol. Gore,
Home. Police were summoned, lived at 112 Orchard at., in Jack- the director,
is paid $600 a month
Chief Deputy Preston Shankle son, were June 30 at her church, for his service.
investigated. He found something Macedonia Baptist. Burial was in
Hal Decell, a weekly newspaper
over $7 in her purse and later Elmwood cemetery, Bledsoe Fueditor, who is public relations dimore than
an 140 was found in her neral Home in charge.
rector for the commission, has
bra. A small hat was flecked %kith NATIVE OF JACKSON
blood. Powder burns indicated the
A native of Jackson, she grad- been cited by Gov. 3. P. Coleman
murder weapon was fired from uated from Merry Higheand Comp. as doing an effective job "to in
close up.
ton Beauty school in 1956 and had (Menet television and radio treatBarlow Funeral Home of Cov- been in business for about a year. ment of the racial problem." Be.
Melon picked up the body but soon She did not own a shop. She sang cell travels widely.
Untried it over to Bledsoe of Jack- in the church senior choir and was
Coleman said, "One of the naa member of the Silver Star So- tions outstanding national televisMT.
WERE 'SHOCKED'
cial club.
ion hook-ups has agieed it will
Mrs. Culbreath said she and 0th. Her children are Betty Jewell, not handle racial questions in any
era were "shocked and surprised" 11, residing with asc. and !arc manner unless it also gives the
at how the minister had changed Arther Kennedy, of 1A3 Extension Smiths side at the same time."
Ii recent months. She said he had at., Jackson: Oliver Wendell, 12, Coleman did not identify the net
"plenty" of parties at his next- and William Ray, 10, both of whom work,
door home and Mrs. Kennedy was are living with Mrs. E. D. Ow.
Acccrding to Gov. Coleman,
usually with him. She said the ens, an aunt, and Mrs. Irene Ma• when
the bill was passed mom
minister had a taxi to deliver his gor, their grandmother, at the Or up
the commission, 'the NAACP
drinks,
chard at. address,
was boasting about the money it
Mrs, Culbreath, who saw them
had. contrilautions from the CIO,
there Tuesday night, June ZS, RAF Jet Fighter
the Ftmd or The Republic and
stout 11 p.m.. said the taxi had Falls In Singapore
so forth. Our purpose was to let
made "at least three trips" to SINGAPORF.--(INS) — A Roy- them know Mississippi was
willing
the home that day.
al Air Force venom jet fighter to spend also if it came to a
Elder Foster's renters across plunged into the married airmen's contest of money."
lise street quickly point out he quarters at The Tengah RAF. base
Is sot their pastor any more, on the outskirts of Singap re MonHalf of the cultivated land in
They beln,
ged to his church, day, killing the pilot, two women Cuba is devoted to growing
sugar
They don't talk about what has and a child.
cane,

`Cannon Ball' Fireman Needs Help

son, vice president; C. G. Gomillion, president; Rev. K. L.
Buford and D. L. Beasley.
Back row: J. D. Lewis, .1. T.

Showdown In Vote
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The people of Tuskegee feel it
was not Engelhardt alone. They
look back a few years to when ,
whites were "shook up" w h e n
Mrs. Jessie P. Guzman, director
of the Tuskegee department of
records and research made a good
showing as a candidate for the
board of education.
They say the same "shook up"
expression came a few years back
when Negroes and so.called white
liberals threw out a sheriff and
two members of the board of rev.
enues, one of whom had been in
office for 23 years.
And, they say they saw some
of the white's strategy against Ne
gro voting power in the last coun
tY election when there was but
one candidate for offices like slieriff, tax collector, tax assessor and ,
two to fill vacancies on the rev
enue board (two had to be elected).
PASTOR SPEAKS
So it was not a one-man's
thought when Rev. K. L. Buford.
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Revealing Report On Our Schools

350 Monroe Avenue -

' We have just finished reading The survey found that in Shelby
the full and digest survey reports Icounty "some high schools offer
on the proposed consolidation of ,fittle or nothing .in industrial
Memphis and Shelby County , arts, art, general music, speech,
schools, entitled "S hall We business education, and certain
Merge?" by the Division of Sur-'phases of vocational e,
.'ucation.
veys and Field Services of the Guidance services are meager,
George Peabody college, under the and the physical education prodirection of well-known Dr. W. D. gram is handicapped by lack of
McClurkin, director of the divis- faoilities and equipment."
this Fall, gained the opportuDOVER IL:RADFORD JR.,
left, head of the Owen college
ion.
On the other hand in Memphis
1957 honor grad of Owen cod
humanities department, a n d
nity to represent Tennessee
"all
high
schools
are large enough
The full report has 259 pages,
lege, displays the handsome
Mrs. Donzaleigh T. Patterson,
in the national contention in
to
offer
a
rich
and
varied
proand each one worth reading. The
plaque he won by placing that
head of the Owen college busiDallas by placing first in the
digest of the same survey, done gram.
in the college vocabulary conness department and local
state meeting held at M u r•
Vocational
education
is
offered
57 pages, is a well-edited, comtest of the Future BUSIIICSb
FBLA chapter advisor, Mr.
freesboro. Owen college was
'greet edition of the full survey re- in five schools, and students from
Leaders of America. With him
Crawford, a Memphian who
the only Negro college repreother schools may transfer to
port.
will attend Drake university
sented at the meet.
are Mrs. Dorothy T. Graham,
Citizens who are sincerely in- these schools."
There
is
an
obvious
weakness
terested in the growth and imin Memphis city schools in vocaprovement of our schools will appreciate the good points and weak- tional education where Negro students are concerned.
nesses revealed.
We agree fully with the report's
In his "Foreword" Dr. McClur- conclusion
on this phase: "A good
kin said: "An assumption w a s school program
meets the needs
made that the best features of of ALL
youth."
both systems (Memphis and ShelSALISBURY, N. C.-Seven out
Membra E. Bethel', Laurinherg, Plains N. Y.• Virginia 11. Craige,
The survey stated that "t h e
by County) would be preserved.
students were successful in Charles E. Hunt, Salisbury; Tad Waxhaw; Ida B. Howard, Wades, Another assumption was that the school tax burden should be shar- of 85
ed equitably by all taxpayers." obtaining a straight "A" average madge McDow, Monroe; Nancy A. boro; Mildred P. Keyes. Chocowintask of correcting deficiencies
It will be interesting to many to on the final semester's Dean's List McNeill, Red Springs; Marshall J. Ay; John R. Kinard, Washington,
looms larger as "an educational
learn that "the (Shelby) county of Livingstone college, according Lofton, Kinston; Louise Peterkin, O. C.; Robert 11. Mathes, Boone;
factor" than the ease of preserschool system receives a 5 per to an announcement by Dr. M. F. Dunn; Shirley J. Bell, Lexingten; Peggy Mills, Statesville; Louise
ving strong features already in
Acolia Moore, Greenville; Thelma Rice, Thomasville;
cent share of the county - wide Shute, dean of the institution.
operation. Superficially or to the
school tax, whereas it educates
Of the 85 listed, 60 were young Woodard, Wilson.
Susie Robinson, St. Paula; Shlr, 1
casual reader, this assumption
only 27 per cent of the school women and twenty-five were young MORE HONOR ROLL
Icy S. Saddler, Kannapolis• Damakes the report appear to be
children." The Memphis school men. A further breakdown reveals Those with ratings of 2.57 to vid L. Shinholster, Salisbury; F.,
excessively critical and to ignore
system receives 50 per cent of 26 seniors, 17 juniors, 22 sopho- 2.25 were: Rohert L. Barnhill, tee Smith, Lumberton; Ella I.
the many fine qualities of t h
Lumerton; Farrel H. Thomas, Salthe tax and educates 73 per cent mores and 20 freshmen.
Wells, Kinston; Ruth II, Wilson.
schools." That is a sample of the
of the school children.
The Dean's List is published isbury; W. Clyde Williams, New
objectivity the reader will find.
Merger or not the inequity four times) per school year, and York, N. Y.; Walter E. Evans, Maxton,
oak The survey points out that "the should be corrected.
the ratings are obtained by divid- Salisbury; Thessalee B. Moore,
'end in the U. S. is to place the
Among the recommendations ing the total number of quality New Bern; Elaine F. Sands, Saliscontrol of education in the hands made in the survey were:
points received by the number of bury; Eleana B. Whitaker, Lanof the voters." The favorable feadis; Joe Lee Drake, White Plains,
I. "A salary schedule should be semester hours taken.
tures about the Memphis a n d adopted, published annually, and
Three quality points are given Ky.
Shelby county boards are: "Both copies made available to every for a grade of "A," two for a grade
Violet Y. Tillman, Memphis,
are of desirable size; meetings teacher.
of "B," and one for a grade of Tenn.; Willie T. Gibson, Haines
are open to the public, and the 2. "All fees currently levied for "C." No grades can be failing. City, Fla.; Amanda L. Howard,
boards have no standing commit- instructional supplies should be LIST STUDENTS
Norwich, Conn.; Barbara J. Mc'
tees."
eiMinated.
Salisbury;
Gwendolyn
Those obtaining a 3.00 average Clam,
Spease, Winston-Salem; JacqueOn the other hand, and this is 3. "As quicky as it is finan- were:
Bernard E. Anderson, sopho- line V. Sinton, Roosevelt, N. Y.;
objectionable, "neither board is cially feasible, class size should
wholly elected by the people; both be lowered so that every child more, Philadelphia, Pa.; Earle D. Loree B. Hall, Wendell; Lucille
are dependent upon another gov- will have at least one-thirtieth of Clowney, senior, Spartanburg, Bosch, Shelby; Shirley A. John.
S. C.- Mary E. Emerson, senior, son, Salisbury; and Carol J. Tag.
ernmental agency for financial a teacher's time.
support; the county board is not 4. "Both the county and city Louisville, Ky.; Benjamin F. gart, Salisbury.
Included in the 2.24 to 2.00
permitted to select its own ex- secondary schools should take Floyd, junior, Clover, S. C.; Deecutive officer - the superinten- steps to reduce the size of many lores Garrett, senior, Plymouth; group were. Teverious Johnson,
classes.
•
i
Columbus,
Miss.; Wessie L. Sou11C•ssrt Gest, junior, Haines City,
dent of schools, and neither board
has a book of policy or manual of 5. "Pupil fees for classroom ma- Fla.; Henry A. Moses, sophomore, I der, Gainesville, Fla.; Doris Braabolished
terials
and
should
be
cey,
Wadesboro;
William R. DuGastonia.
rules and regulations to guide its
adequate materials and instrucThose with an average of 2.86 to rant, Ansonia, Conn.; 0.Leta V.
action."
tional equipment be provided by 2.60 include: Mary E. Burwell, Williams, Bristol, Va.; Esther Ree
Under the heading of "A r
each school system (city a n d Henderson; Ruby 0. Lanear, Mattocks, Ilubert; Donald L. StaTeachers Qualified?" the survey
county).
Spencer; Vonnette M. Stanley, ton, East Spencer; Jerusha T. Mcsays that "389 Memphis teachers
6. "In case of consolidation Of Fayetteville; Dorothy Squires, Murray, Birmingham, Ala.; John
and 247 Shelby County teachers
two systems, the county cafe- Maribel; Mary D. Moreland, Rock E. Mayfield, Thomasville; Curtis
dita ve fewer than four years of col- the
terias should be merged into the Hill, S. C. Elfreda L. Patterson, U. Dunston, Louisburg; Shirley M.
REVIVAL LEADER Elder L. L
Miege. The professional prepara'city plan of operation." (Current- Laurinburg; Daisy Bowman, Wil- Ervin, Salisbury..
Dickerson, outstanding evangelist,
tion of teachers in Memphis and ly
county school principals super- mington; Virgia R. Butler, Albe- LIST CONTINUED
of
Columbus, Ohio, will conduct
Shelby County is below that of vise the lunch
program, purchase marle.
William H. McClelland, Reids- a revival at the air-condItIoned
teachers in other Tennessee coun- the supplies
and handle the acFaye D. Souder, Gainesville, ville; Willie McDaniel, Concord; sanctuary, Mississippi Boulevard
ties and cities of comparable counts. Thus
the survey recom- Fla.; Deborah L. Lyerly, Cleve- Emery J. Partee, Salisbury Fred- Christian
church, of 978 Mississipsize."
mends an end to such.)
land; Janice L. Stanton, Albe- erick D. Sanders, Wilmington; pi blvd., July 14 through July 27,
The Survey report states that 7. "Each system should employ
Frederick
A.
McDaniel,
Maxton;
Georgetown,
marle; John C. Bruce,
Blair T. Hunt, pastor of t h e
"in 1955-56 Memphis had the highperson full time whose duties British Guiana, South America; Gladys Torrence, Statesville: Weschurch extended an invitation to
est effective buying income per would be to
conduct a continuing Jossie C. Bruce, South America; ley L. Holmes, Ssnford; Willa W. the public
to attend the stirring
capita among four comparable audit of all funds handled
by the Laura G. Caldwell, Florida City, Abraham, Bennettsville, S. C.
services. The Emma Wilson GosTennessee cities yet paid the low- individual schools."
Betty R. Beidleman, Bristol, pel choir will sing at the services.
Fla.; Clarice Y. Jones, Mebane;
est average annual salary to teach
The latter is an excellent busi- Georeg J. Leake, Shelby,
Tenn.; Elease E. Bovain, White Charles Johnson is director of muera." The same was true of Shel- ness recommendation. School bussic at the house of worship. Elby county "among four compar- iness is big business.
der Dickerson is widely known in
able Tennessee counties."
Of prime importance is the recthe midwest for dynamic evangeRemedial action must he faced ommendation that with consolidalism,
in that situation. Both the city tion of the two systems "the
and county have resources to cor- new board should consist of sevrect it.
The annual wood crop of the
en members, elected by popular
Some important facts were re- election from the county at large;
are registered. The district man- United States would ring the earth
By ANN W. BELL
vealed under the heading "Liv- and, that candidates for election
Underway on Tennessee State agers and assistant agency diree- 379 times with one-inch board one
ng and Learning in the Elemen- as school board members should university's campus is the Third tors attending the daily classes
in width, according to current
(pry Schools" which should be re- not be permitted to run on party National Insurance Association In- represent insurance companies in foot
.
''torded here.
tickets," but as independents.
stitute with classes scheduled to tshio, Illinois, Georgia, North estimates.
The report said: "In general, Mayor Orgill, Chariman Wat- last through July 19.
Carolina, South Carolina, Louisiall children are required to do the kins Overton and the members Director for the two-week In- ana, and Michigan, and Florida.
same things - or try to do them of the Memphis and Shelby Coun- stitute which began on July 8 is Institute teachers are H. A.
- regardless of their ability, their ty School Consolidation Commit- NIA Executive Director Murray J. Caldwell, educational director of
interests, their needs. An exces- tee are to be commended for their Marvin of Chicago. This year's Universal Life Insurance company,
sive amount of time is spent do- vision, breadth of thinking in hav- dean is L. J. Gunn, Chartered Life Memphis; C. 0. Hollis, CLU. asing workbook exercises. In such ing this survey made on school Underwriter, district manager of sistant agency director, Pilgrim
classrooms, school is bound to be consolidation, whether the schools Atlanta Life Insurance company, Health and Life Insurance Comeasy and boring for brilliant chil- are merged or not. The survey of Nashville. He has announced pany, Augusta, Ga.; Lonzie L.
dren," etc.
can serve as a sound ladder in the curriculum for the third in- Jones, assistant agency director,
The average alert parent of this city and county's climb to- stitute as being one which Places Golden State Mutual, Los Angeles;
Merriphis and Shelby county is not ward the more ideal in both school emphasis on the development of and William F. Savoy, educationsurprised at these findings.
al director, Supreme Liberty Life
systems.
the agent.
Forty students from eight states Insurance Company, Chicago.

85 On Honor Roll At
Livingstone College
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By EDGAR T. STEWART
The present furore over t h e
Anterican soldier who is charged
with killing a Japanese woman in
Japan recalls the old extra-territoriality system. I don't know if
it is still in force anywhere at this
time or not, but it was very much
in evidence before the last world
war.
The case in Japan appears a
different problem but it recalls
the old system.
According to "Black's Law Dictionary" extra - territoriality
means operation of laws upon persons, rights or jural relations, existing beyond the limits of the
enacting state, but still amenable
to its laws.
IMMUNITY OF PERSONS
According to ••Bouvier'e L a w
Dictionary," it means "That quad
It)' of laws which makes them operate beyond the territory of the
power enacting them upon certain persons or certain rights."
To bring it down to simple UtlitStates English, it means the
rdnmunity of persons, places Ind
things from the laws of the place
where they are.
' Needless to say only strong

wit

cbeertulness beers the same
friendly regard to the mind u
to the body; it banishes all
anxious eare and discontent,
soothes and composes She passions and keeps them In a peeve:nal calm
- (Eneeph Addison)

TRY KING SOLOMON
BONTAN1CAL MEDICINE!
Guaranteed Relief in 7 Days
or Your Money Refunded
POST OFFICE BOX 2383 - DaSOTO STATION
MEMPHIS, TENN., OR CALL WH 6-4416
SUBURBAN DRUG WH S 4576
OR CALL

SLIPS
White Various Fabrics

$1.00
SPORT SHIRTS

MEN'S and BOY'S
Stripes, Checks, Solids
and Prints

nn

Blue Enamel. Holds 8 Pounding
By 11 Pound Roast
.L•VW

$1 00
BEDSPREADS

Cotton, Multi-Colored
Stripes

$1•
00

SEERSUCKER
Yards For

RAYON. GIRLS
and WOMEN

$1•
00

GARDEN HOSE
PLASTIC. Will not rot or
fade. (25 feet)
$1•

00

WOMEN'S

SLACKS and JEANS

$1•00

MEN'S PANTS
Khaki-Gray-Stripes and
Solids. Limit 2 Pair
$1.00
WORK GLOVES
LEATHER PALM
•00
PLAY SUITS
$1

Children Sizes
(6 to 14)

SWIM TRUNKS
$1.00
PANTIES

$1•
00

TENNIS SHOES

(pair)

DRESSES
Women's (sizes 10 to 42.)
Children's (Sizes 7 to 12).
$1•
00
Girls (Sizes 3 to 6)

$1•00

BATH MAT SETS
$1•
00
RUGS

GIRLS AND WOMENS
(2.98 Value)

$1•
00

Briefs and boxer types.
MEN'S, BOYS'
and JUVENILES

Chenille Rug and
Commode Cover

Scatter Rugs. Chenille
Sizes 24 x 32

Portable Barbecue Grills
($2.913 Value)

•

Cotton Crinkle Crepe. Ideal For
Summer Garments. Solids and Prints;
Four

$1 00
•

PICNIC GRILLS

LAMPS
Large Selection of Small
Table Lamps ($2.98 value)

$1.00

GIRLS' and WOMEN'S

10

ASSORTED FABRICS
and COLORS.

$1•00

NYLON PLISSE
$1.00
GIRLS SLACKS

45 inch.
Three yards

ASSORTED COLORS
and FABRICS
(Size 6 to 14)

$1•00

STIQUE-WAFFLE
THREE YARDS

$1•
00

$1.00

Hundreds of Other $1 Values. - Come in and Look Around.
You Will be Surprised and Pleased and Get More For Your Dollar.

NO Sale To Merchants- NO Phone or Mail Orders.

DOLLAR
GENERAL STORES
350 Monroe Avenue.

Open Nights 'til 9 p.m.

calk Preg,

EASY TERMS

HOUSE FURNISHING COMPANY
MAIN

AND POPLAR

MEMPHIS, 'FINN

IMPORTED PEEL

CANE CHAIRS

2 5.95
for

Sorry, No Telephone or Mail Orders!

Cash and Carry!!
This handy little chair will provide hours of comfortable lounging for this and many summers to
come. The stock won't last long at this terrific
price ... be on hand early tomorrow to get your
chairs when the doors open at 8:30 A.M.

ARTHRITIS?

Words of the Wise

Sizes

W°m
Assorted
ens Colorsin

MEN'S SHOES
Army Field Shoes
Sizes
to 12
$1.00
Left Foot, Right Foot
ROASTERS

Library Service Being
Boosted In Mississippi

Library services in 21 Missis- Still fighting a battle of the budgovernments had such laws. Most sippi schools will be improved dur- get, the college is offering courpowerful European nations once ing the next school year according ses in Books and Related Materials fcr Children, Books and
had such a system in China.
to a report from Jackson State
They said that under Chinese law
Related Materials for Young Peocollege
20
of
where
21
students,
punishment was swift, callous and
ple, and Organization and Admintimed Torture was an implement them in-service teachers from ev- istration of School Libraries.• A
of justice. So they had their own ery section of the State are at- continuation of Organization a n d
courts in China.
tending the colleges first Library Administration of School Libraries
Workshop conceived and planned will be offered,during the Second
CAUSED BLOODSHED
In 1903, the United States and to help meet this pressing need. Summer Session.
some other powers agreed to relin
quish the system whenever t h e
Chinese juridical system was perfected to the satisfaction of the
United States and the others. It,
seems that they didn't succeed at
hardly any such system in China
If you suffer from heartburn;, indigestion, gas or sour
today.
arthritis, rheumatism, KING SOLOMON will
stomach,
The system cgueed much blood- ,
shed. It probably saved many lives
prove to you why it is so for superior to any other prodon one hand and cost many on
uct on the market today for these ailments.
the other.

SHORTS and
PEDAL PUSHERS

6 CUPS AND SAUCERS $1
6 DINNER PLATES $
6 BOWLS $1
8 DESSERT PLATES $

FREE PARKING

Girard Case Reminds
OfOldImmunitySystem

Nights 'til 9 - Free

DISHES

Third NIA Institute
Underway At State

q

3

Sat., July 13, 1957

Other Peel Cane Furniture-At BIG Savings
$ 6.95
$ 7.95
$16.95
$ 9.95

Side Chair
Lamp Table
Settee
Hi-back Arm Chair

NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW

4,95 $ 7.95 Lo-back Arm Chair ..NOW
6.95 $ 6.95 Saucer Chair
NOW
13.95 $ 3.95 Saucer Chair, large NOW
NOW
7.95 S 7.95 Cocktail Table

6.95
4.95
6.95
6.95

,..ofteomemo•Noor

••
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N. C Mutual Honors Retiring
for John H. Roland, Luther Green

to other civic and social obligaof a silver tray eat.li.
By MARJORIE I. ULEN
life's work in inOn behalf of the Memphis Un- tions besides his
The North Carolina Mutual Life
surance.
Insurance company's Southwest derwriters Association, L. C. Sharp
GUESTS AND WINNERS
Planning committee honored retir- president, brought greetings from
Present for the banquet W a a
Ining staff members of the Memphis his company, Universay Life
W. P. Clay, devoted aster of
district, John H. Roland and Lu- surance Company, and the RSSo. Mrs.
under Mr. Roland, and Mrs. A. P. Duther B. Green with a testimonial dation which represents 175
mas. Winners attending included
banquet Friday, July 5, at the writers serving 250,000 citizens. He
following combination underUniversal Life Insurance Company then presented gifts to the hon- the
writers:
orees.
cafeteria, at 8 p.m.
BIRMINGHAM. Cards Covina.
Mr. Roland and Mr. Greene AWARD CERTIFICATES AND A ton. Mrs. H. Feeling and Mrs. Z.
twenand
thirty
out
rounded
PIN
have
Darden. CHATTANOOGA: Mrs. E.
Present 'for the banquet w a 5
ty-one years of service respectDaniels and Samuel Wilkins,
ively, and are well known through- M. A. Sloan, C. L.U., and asso- MONTGOMERY: Gilbert Klein,
out Memphis and its environs for ciate agency director for Zone A George W. Durde, Tommy McReytheir outstanding service as life of North Carolina Mutual. He said
nolds, M. L. Russ, L. Lawson,
underwriters and for their partici-I the banquet was. . ."the greatest
John Eady and Mrs. Helen Manation in building the now great program of the Southwest Planhone. KNOXVILLE: W. H. Stock.
field of insurance.
ning Committee, and a fitting triley and Charles Lindsay. MEM•
bute to two men who have more
THE PROGRAM
PHIS: J. V. Bradley, Mrs. M.
L. C. Walker, manager of the than earned just reward in peace Purnell, Harry Thompson, Rosi&
Montgomery, Ala., district office, and relaxation.. that 'They have Palace, Earl Brown, Charlie (.7IW
served as toastmaster. The ban- friends because they have been and Manzo Allen. NASHVILLE:
quet culminated an underwriters friends." lie presented Mr. Roland I. P. Crowe and Mrs. Ester Hopcontest between the Birmingham, I a certificate for 30 years of meri- wood.
Chattanooga, Montgomery, Knox- torious service, and a pin inscrib- MANAGERS
ville, Memphis and Nashville dis- ed with three rubies, one for each
Staff managers attending were
tricts of the company, to which 10 year period.
James Mapp, Chattanooga; Lonnie
Mr. Sloan also presented a certhese districts were present.
Dixon, alontgomely; T. M. Arch.
The invocation was given by tificate for 21 years of meritori- ie, Birmingham, arid L. S. GerRev. L. D. Wortham, and greet- ous service to Mr. Green. Both many, Birmingham.
by
C. W. citations were signed by W. J
ings were given
Managers present included L. C.
Cox, representing debit manag- Kennedy, president of the Com- Walker, Montgomery; F. L. Ellis,
ers.
pany.
L.
of
F.
Ellis
Birmingham
Birmingham, and K. M. Brown,
ewe .
Both Mr. Roland and Mr. Green Knoxville.
Ala., brought greetings from staff
their appreciamanagers. Rev. Henry C. Buntyn, acknowledged
Mr. Green's 21 years. T h e
banquet where they were cited
line Mutual Insurance cumin
pastor of Mount Olive Cathedral, tion of the signal honor of the
receive certificates of merit
INSURANCEMEN HONORED
wives received corsages. (WI
for their long service, Mr. Ro
retiring insurancemen
The
ny.
brought greetings of a citizen of Committee's tribute, and apprecia.
Sloan,
C.
U.,
from
L.
A.
M.
With their wives at their
there
Photo)
and
years
30
WAS
tenure
land's
testimonial
lion to their host, A. P. Dumas,
were guests at a
Memphis.
and associate agency director
aides, John H. Roland, In pbo
debit manager of the Memphis
GIF1'S
for Zone A of the North Caro
to left, and Luther B. Green,
During the lovely banquet, the district.
toastmaster introduced John Tiol- HAMILTON MUTUAL AWARD
hearing him splash the water and
den, jr., president of the Mem- A special feature of the program
rejoice upon her entrance into
phis District Boosters club, who in- was Mr. Sloan's presentation of
the house. His glowing colors set
troduced Mrs. M. Purnell to pre- the Hamilton Mutual Award hasPITTSBURGH — (INS) — Mrs.
against the rays of the sun had
sent
corsages to the wives nf the ed upon satisfactory service and Marion Rice appeared in morals
light
many times brought a ray of
J.
honorees,
Mrs.
H.
and
Roland
civic responsibility.
d told 110
court
heu wraetstPleitdtsbhuerrghh,uasbnandto
sc
into the house that she heretofore
Mrs. L. B. Green.
The award was given to Clarhad not known. On and on I could
Mr.
Bolden,
on
of
e
behalf
h
t
simple
ence
little
manager
Brooks,
of
debit
the
floor, tied him hand and foot,
go to show what this
Memphis District and the South- Birmingham district, who receiv- and washed out his mouth with
goldfish had meant to this housewest
Planning
Committee,
introjust
wrist
was
jewelled
Hamilton
17
a
ed
"It
said,
soap for using foul language.
hold but she
The Chicago Housing Authority. phase of construction at the CHA
Mrs. Rice is five-feet-Tour. Her
a goldfish that could be easily received bids July 2, for site im- project, Prairie ace Courts. Al- duced Gilbert Klein of Montgom- watch for his outstanding work and
ery,
who
secured
more
increase
to
Boy
the
contributions
Scouts
of
on
occupied
conand
husband is six feet tall.
replaced."
ready completed
provement, landscaping and
Many of us assume that same struction of one rowhouse build- this site are three 7-story ahd one than any other agent during the America in the vicinity of Bircontest, and, as a result, was ac- mingham since 1047, including volFour states. Delaware, 11.vada,
off on the attitude concerning many things. ing containing eight two-story 14-story apartment building and a
starts
couple
young
A
very.
a
had
neighbors
my
One of
claimed top winner. Following the unteer service to the scodting Vermont and Wyoming. each have
things The rising tide of indifference apartments at 26th at. and Prairie number of 2-story buildings, conbeautiful gold fish, one that I journey of matrimony and
reading of two resolutions to the program, organizing many n e w two senators in congress, but each
taining 318 apartments.
Each one must be checked today. No many ave.
would have longed to have had in don't go as expected.
we
With the completion of the eight honorees, Mr. Klein, the top win- units, inaugurating a cub scout of them is entitled to only one
sense of rc. times the things upon which
$187,000 was subof
bid
Low
my house. To me it was a rare returns home with no
ner, had the honor of presenting round table and a Scouts annual representative on a population
people fin- place little emphasis need our full mitted by the Sumner Sollitt com- apartments covered in the last
specie and would have added morse or regret. Two
bidding, the eighth and last of the Mr. Roland and Mr. Green the gift Christmas party — all in addition basis.
aollege togeth- attentien. It is more than just a pany of Chicago.
much to any household Yet this ish high school or
city-state financed public housing
a big little goldfish, it is something that
Six other Chicago contractors
lady satisfied herself in keeping L er, one goes on and makes
projects will be completed.
other makes should gain all of our attention.
submitted the following bids:
this lovely fish in a cracked bowl.' success of life, the
•••
The city-state housing program
The latter conOne morning a few days ago a complete failure.
$182,700;
Inc.,
Long,
to
C.
John
tendencies
Too often we have
was financed by a 1947 bond isfact that after
she awoke to find tbe bowl haci soles himself in the
$205,Corp.,
Brickman
M.
have
that
Joseph
things
those
sue voted by the citizens of Chicato be throw away
completely broken and the fish' all I just was not supposed
only 296; Edward Gray Corp., $214,- go to provide telocation housing
and accepts this little apparent values for us
lay prostrate on the table. I mar- anything anyhow
Sproul
Construction
W.
E.
things
874.95;
these
on
later
that
learn
to
for families displaced by public
And on and
sailed at the fact that she had as his station in life.
W. Snydder Co., improvements.
marking this in- have real value to us. It is more Co., $216,895; J.
suffered suets a loss and she re- on we could go
contracBros.,
Telander
dismerely
$235,000;
be
to
something
than
The $15,000,000 made available
lives of people
plied, "Oh, it was only a gold difference in the
missed with a mere shrug of tors, $257,010.
•••
through this bond issue was supfish...!" Something that could be
Award will be made after study plemented by a $3,333,000 state
I ad' the shoulder. As we look upon the
easily replaced and no need for Let me hasten to say that
matter of broken form of broken marriages, of the contract and approval by grant. The 1,422 apartments alundue concern over such a trifle. mit that life is not a
We must he broken dreams, unrealized desires the CHA Board of Commissioners ready completed and occupied in
As she spoke I wondered about over-sentimentalism.
the eight projersts represent an
some 'things, we we must rise up and see the pos- and the State Housing Board.
the whole outlook of life. Are sentimental about
investment of about $17,900,000
things close sibilities of what might have hap- 4TH PHASE
there not those of us today who must nurture some
caution
little
must pened had only a
The new building Is the fourth of these funds.
feel that same way about many to our hearts some things
these been exercised.
things? Why be over.concerned endear themselves to us but
was
bowl
this
that
fact
very
The
major
about this or that, it is not worth things should be things of
broken was evidence that one of
it! Why should I go to all of the importance.
these days it was going to break,
One of the most tragic things In the very fact that certain things
trouble of buying a home, getting
an educagion, making in yself this day and generation is wrap- happen in our daily lives give us
worthwhile or the like when so pod up in the fact that many peo; to know that sooner or later a
many people are getting along ple with whom I come in contact drastic change is going to take
ANNISTON, Ala. — (ANP) —
without these things. Is not this day in and day out are majoring place and our whole lives are go.
The car and body of a man identiunconcern characteristic of our in the minor and minoring in the
fied by police as Jesse Dobbins
to change with the twinkling
major. The things that should de- mg an
day and generation?
was found last week here in the
eye.
of
•••
mend our greatest leyalties and:j Tins little incident tells all Of
bottom of a sewage disposal tank.
During my high school days I affeciions are neglected and the us that somewhere down life's
Dobbins had been missing for
played footballl and basketball. 1 things that should demand our highway we must cement t h e
about a week according to Calhoun
great
our
remembee after many defeats of lesser loyalties demand
County Sheriff Roy Smead, who
cracks of our lives if we are going
The Third National Insurance identified the body.
our team the whole team would attentions.
to be in a position to do something
highways
the
down
Somewhere
sit down and cry like babies. I
Dobbins and the late model car
worthwhile. No, the fact through Association will meet at Tennessee
State University, July 8-19.
remember when during my class of life we must stop and rethink
he was driving were found at the
this fish is dead today is
was
it
values.
of
Yes
sense
our
betwork someone would make a
also a fact that due to neglect in Director for the two-week Insti- bottom of the tank, according to
at could
ter mark than mine or other mem.! only a little gold fish that
many aspects of our lives, we tute is N.I.A. Executive Director the sheriff.
but
final
the
in
replaced
easily
with
be
person
the
class
bers of the
Murray J. Marvin of Chicago.
fail to live life at its fullest.
that,
than
more
was
it
analysis
bitter'
shed
would
mark
lower
Dean is L. J. Gunn, chartered
the
Life Underwriter and district mantears because someone had beat. As this lady would walk into her
home day in and day out this
ager of Atlanta Life Insurance
en them in achievements,
company of Nashville. He has said
But in this day and time the little goldfish had become a corn
the curriculum for this season is
whole outlook on life' has changed. j panion. She looked forward to
on the development of the agent.
t Forty students from eight states
are registered. District managers
NORTHAMPTON, Mass. —(INS)
— Mrs. Grace Anna Goodhue and assistant agency directors attending the daily classes represent
Coolidge, widow of the 3th presiDETROIT — (ANP) — Although
insurance companies in Ohio, Ill.,
dent of the U. S , Calvin Coolidge,
Ga., N. C., S. C.. La., Mich., and he did net mention any particular
died Monday at her home, in Fla.
candidate from among the dozen
Northampton. She was 79.
or more aspirants for the job.
Institute
teachers
are
H.
A.
The death of Mrs. Coolidge endUnited Auto Workers president
Caldwell,
educational
of
director
BAPT.
BAPTIST
STONE
BEAULAH
GREATER WHITE
ed a series of intermittent attacks
Walter Reuther declared last
Universal
Life
Insurance
CompaAn outstanding Young People's
Madison, Ark., will he destina- of cardiac and kidney failures over
week that this city will vote its
ny,
Hollis,
L.
0.
Memphis;
C.
C.
by
anticipated
is
Day observation
tion of the youths of Beulah Bap- the past few years.
U.. assistant agency director, Pil- first Negro councilman into office
Baptist
Stone
White
The
former First Lady w a s
the Greater
tist church when they depart Sungrim Health Insurance Company, this year.
5,655 teen-agers' are vow working NO or aut•time at
membership, Sunday. Steering it day morning. They will worship termed by her friends'and admirAugusta, Ga.; Lonzie L. Jones,
Reuther made the prediction at
NATIONAL,?gamin shoot bunions sills fact; of Dime!
into an unprecedented success will with the Madison Light Baptist ers as the most self•effacing first assistant agency director, Golden
annual convention of the
be the energetic Mrs. 011ie L. church, there, in celebration of lady ever to occupy the White State Mutual, Los Angeles; and the 48th
•Ove Amt-impors ..• GO Si yews *Id weldor.
He added that the deciNAACP.
Broadie. Rev. Charles L. Binkins. Young People's Day. The young House.
William F. Savoy, educational di- sive vote for the first Negro couna trustee of S. A. Owen Junior Christians will add a variety of
rector, Supreme Liberty Life In- cilman will come frem union workcollege and assistant secretary of well - rehearsed entertainment to
surance Company. Chicago.
ers and members of the Amerithe Sunday School Publishing the program. Rev. R. B. Bland
Words of the Wise
cans for Democratic Action (ADA).
Board of the National Baptist Con- is the host pastor.
It is estimated that some of the
If any man seeks for greatReuther stated that America!
vention, will deliver the address. The pastor of Beulah Baptist
ness, let him forget greatness engines in use on the Canadian cannot be bigoted at home and
Rev. A. R. William is the min- church is Rev. W. C. Holmes.
and ask for truth and he will
find both. —('Horace Mann) railroads build up as much mile- appear tolerant abroad.
ister.
ADA vice chairman Joseph
age as 16,000 miles within 30 days.
SPRINGDALE BAPTIST
There is so much we read and hear these days about juvenile damnRauh, jr., told the NAACP conMT. PARAN BAPTIST
Sunday will be Annual Womens
quency that we thought it would be a good time to put in a word for the many
vention that the civil rights group
Mt. Paran Baptist church nil Day at the Springdale Baptist
thousands of wonderful teen-age youngsters who are part of our growing organization
would win its 'fight for integraat NATIONAL. Nearly 6,000 teen-age boys and girls are employed full or part-time
celebrate its Choirs Annual Jubilee church. Mrs. Magnolia Luellyn of
tion in tee South "despite atmore than 750 NATIONAL Food Stores. These young boys and girls come from
in
Day, Sunday. Participation of Progressive Baptist church will be
tempts of southern officials to defy
all walks of life, and are serious in their work with us—quick to learn—and apply
guest choirs will be the special the principal speaker. She will adthemselves enthusiastically and whole-heartedly to their work. Their energetic and
and defile the Constitution of the
attraction. It will commence at 3 dress the members at 3 p.m.
quick responsiveness is a daily pleasure to all of us who work with them and to our
U. S.'
customers whom they serve.
p.m.
Chairman and co-chairman of
Music was provided by Miss
The vacation Bible school of the
So, let's not misjudge all teen-agers end other young people by
Sunday's sermon at the quiet the Day arc Mrs. M. L. Galloway
Cunningham.
Patricia
An
per
of
estimated
90
cent
what we read and hear about juvenile delinquency. For every juvenile delinquent
Rock Temple Church of God in
sanctuary will be "How Shall We and Mrs. Edith Scott. Rev W. T.
Elder J. E. Poindexter is church the world supply of potash is ab•
of wonderful youngsters all over America, most of whom are
thousands
are
there
Christ, 120 Madison, Jackson.
Sing The Lord's Song In A Strange Grafton is the pastor.
sorbed in agricultural processes.
minister.
working to help their families, contributing towards their own education, and be24-75,
June
citizens.
convened
useful
which
Tenn..
and
good
coming
Land?" Rev. B. T. Dumas, the
We at NATIONAL salute America's young people, and are
minister. will deliver the message ROCK TEMPLE CHURCH OF
was a tremendous success.
,
GOD IN CHRIST
fortunate to have so many of them working with us and helping us to build for the
during the morning worship.
Through the eftcuts oh the superfuture, for ourselves and for them.
HkRt'S A RING WITH IVTRYIHING.
Sunday, July 14, is Annual
The public is invited.
visor, Mrs. Alberta Gooch. and her
Youth
The
Day.
program
which
5-DIAMOND
BAPT.
GREATER MT. MORIAH
staff of teachers, the week was a
'Twas a delightful via?. spent by begins at 4:30 p.m., directly fol- good one ion the boys and girls
"Debutante"
PRINCESS
RING
cS,,i TM.
we 44•14,..*
the Greater White Stone Baptist lowing the radio broadcast, will who came rain or shine to share
lil4how
I
irodo la
Colv, 1.411•41
ONlY
Convenient locations
congregation at Centennial Baptist be managed by Mrs. Lillie Mae their experiences sod, add to their
50111. 6011.1101•4
OwIlly 1144444,
church in ClarksdaTe, Miss., Sun- Cobbs, choir president. The guest loves, joys and lisps.
Wiley Wary WI 4. I4 1.0 YOH. S.
COMM.
51114 4.14 lilworIgi
day. Observation of the 15th anni- speaker will be Prof. Thacker of
Theme for the week Was "ChamI. fn. WORN Istmetis4
FOOD STORES
versary of the modern church Lane college.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
pions For Christ."
...saving yea Betel
Siowleg yes beta—
structure was the occasion. Rev. The three week tent revival now
A WM,
The 127 enrolled stiniente were
II DOWN
J. W. West, who is pastor of both in session on the Merry High guests at a siirpriso I mrheon on
a
churches, officiated. The Union school campus is off to a maim. Friday as the school terminated 10
Everyday low Prices
Valley Baptist church of Memphis ficent beginning. The pastor and its week run
attended also.
evangelist, Elder J. E. Poindexter' Teachers were Mrs. A Gooch,' CO.
Services at the Greater Mt. Mo- invites all to attend. Services are Mrs. M. Gillespie. Mrs. G. Nichh Baptist church, Sunday. will at 12 noon each day at he hem- oh, Mrs. C. Buchanan Mrs. I.
Cr it Jrivelers

Wife Dislike
Foul Mouth So
Gets Cleaning

Submit New Bids
On Row House

THIS YOUNG MAN IS

Find Body In
Brokers To Disposal
Vat
Meet At
Tenn. State

places
°fi
got,
1111
1
a
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PredictNegro
Councilman
For Detroit

Calvin Coolidge
Widow, 79, Dies
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...and NATIONAL is helping him!

127 In Rock Temple
Vacation Bible School
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CREDIT IS FREE

HARRY LEVITCH
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Rare, Exotic Blooms, Heirlooms
Add Glamor To 'lower Festival'
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• ONE LITERALLY walked in enchantment recently
in a fairyland of flowers, artistically displayed objects
d'art, lush greenery and rare
plants during St. Edmunds'
recent Anniversary Flower
Festival in Jackson Park
fieldhouse, 64th st. a n d
Stony Island ave. Plants and
flowers, many imported
from tropical isles turned
the huge gymnasium into a
wonderland of breathtaking
boa uty.

• A FESTIVAL INNOVATION "Flowerama" captivates Mrs. VeNons
Johnson, chairman; Mrs. A. W. Beck, general chairman of the 1957 showing and Mrs. Janet Bragg, co-chairman of this pretty exhibit.

• UNIQUE DISPLAYS like
that of the Sunday School
which has five - year old
Thomas Warner jr., entranced is but one of the charming exhibits characterizing
the picturesque and fashionable cultural fete which has
become one of the social
highlights of the summer
season. Figurines of papier
mache carried out the "paper" theme of the Church
School exhibit, where Mrs.
Robert F. Edwards and Miss
Irma Tymus were hostesses.

S.

• A BRIDAL CAKE created entirely of gardenias and red rose buds
was another striking festival entry. Pretty trio adding striking complement Includes the chairman, Mrs. Lettie King; co-chairman Mrs. June
Clark and Mrs. Gloria Huffman, president.

••

4

or older.

It
lin.
..fly

• AMONG THE EXOTIC and rare flowers and plants
which made this year's Flower Festival a "thing of
beauty" was Tropical Sunset which Mrs. Evelyn Edwards shows to St. Edmunds' curate, the Rev. Isaac I.
McDonald. What has been described as the largest festival crowd in history admired the anniversary displays
by 13 organizations of the church.

ime
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be.
the
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reed

MONO

• THESE INCLUDED interesting, ingenious and eyeappealing displays by St. Veronica's Guild; Mrs. Lettie
King, hostess; Phi Beta, Sandra Leviston and Charlotte Windom; Girl Scouts, Marian Douglass; Men's
Club, Charles Scott. Maurice Huffman, George Brown
and Fred Hoard: Social Service Guild, Mrs. Walter
Blanks; Parish Table, Mesdames Evelyn T. Edwards
and Frances Tate; Parochial School, Mrs. Edwina Hoard; St. Ann's Guild, Mrs. Margaret Stewart; Chi Rho,
Mrs. Clarita Bonner, St. Edmunds' Guild, Mrs. Carrie
Lew; St. Agatha's Guild, Mrs. Adrian Buckner and the
Rector's Table, Mesdames Earl Dickerson and Nelson
Woodley. Father Samuel Martin is rector of St. Edmunds Episcopal church.

• DOMINATING THE Men's Table display of wooden objects of art
was the interest carving which is a 250-year-old heirloom. Table chairman, Maurice Huffman explains its history to (from left) Mrs. Shirley
Griffin, Fred Hoard, Charles Scott and Adrian
ckner.

•
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Famed newsman William Wnrthy's sister Ruth has all the Caine
resoluteness of her intrepid brother.
When a Washington automobile
agency, made the mistake of repossessing her car one day after
a payment fell due. Ruth took
them into court produced evidence
that she had mailed a check which
they claimed they had not received, got a $2,000 judgment
against the company, plus $33 in
court charges.
Ruth is employed by the District
Board of Education.
••
Story behind the "leak of the
secret" marriage of pretty Dolores Ponton and lloward law graduate Leander J. Shaw was the deaire to avoid publicity since the
stormy break off of Dolores' en1
gagement to Disc Jockey and TV
M. C. Bob McEwen.
Shaw told reporters he wanted
to keep the marriage which took
place two weeks ago in the office
of Congressman Adam Clayton
Powell quiet because he was going to St. Louis without his pretty
bride to open up a law practice,
and "it will be better for me if
I'm single for awhile."
Only attendants at the wedding
were petite Barbara Cooper and
Edward Pondexter, jr.
•••
WHAT'S BECOME OF: Annie
Lee Moss? Remember her.
MRS. AILENE EWEI.L, foundThe pathetic sobbing middle
aged decipher clerk for the signal er of the national nursing socorps who was suddenly shot rority of Chi Eta Phi is honsquare into the glare of publicity ored at the 25th anniversary
when Joe McCarthy accused her
of the organization during It s
of being a Red agent and charged
3. Disobedience to the order and
the Army with harboring subver- The District minirwm wage and of the Board of Education. He is tends that it is not always con- discipline of the AME church.
sives?
maximum hour laws do not apply school board member Walter To- venient to get a judge to han- 4. Levying unauthorized assessThe case was a high point of to domestic workers. There is bringer, an attorney. He was at
arraignment proceedings, es- ments.
McCarthy's televised row with the a steady trend away from d a y one time a staunch ally of mili- dle
pecially if it's over a weekend.
6. Maladministration in office in
Army. Mrs. Moss a widow, who work to charwomen jobs in gov- tant Maggie Butcher.
the church.
was an active church worker and ernment buildings and business ofMaggie, incidentally, has recov- Others argue that there are 57
community leader, won the sym- fices, where the workers get the
Bishop Nichols strongly denied
ered from her recent illness, but district judges in Washington and
pathy of millions after Sen. Stuart benefits of unemployment compenis still in retirement from her ar- some of them should be able to these accusations.
Symington asked her if she em- sation vacations with pay, shortduous civic labors. She spends her be reached at all times. The quesA recent survey by the Nationgl
braced the teachings of Karl Marx. er hours and other fringe benefits.
time now resting and relaxing,
Manufacturers
of
Association
Turning bewilderedly to her attion has been raised of setting in
that in compari- reading and watching her favorite
show
Surveys
341 Illinois firms showed
among
torney George E. C. Hayes who
the
to
similar
pool,
emergency
an
country, TV programs and cooking meals
that 83 per cent expect 1957 sales
sat besides her, Mrs. Moss asked son with the rest of the
her daughter. Sheryll w h o type doctors have, to take care of
to be the same or higher than
In voice that carried all over the wages for domestics are lower for
than in other cities ard they have works in the District public libra- problems requiring immediate ja1956 and 75 percent expect profcountry. "Who's he?"
—
BOSTON
The
annual
fourth
dicial attention.
its to be the same or lower than
Mrs. Moss' troubles stemmed not risen at all in comparison with ry.
Improvement of Human Relations
categories.
In the Fall. Sheryll will enter
1956.
from the delivery many years salaries in other
•• •
workshop,
Huthe
by
conducted
Employment agency officials are Georgetown university to major
Seventeen per cent predicted a
back of copies of the Daily Worker
man
Relations
of
center
Boston
s
ha
Md.,
County,
Montgomery
Magnow trying to educate prospective in history and literature and
lower volume in sates and only 25
to her home.
be
will
university,
at
held
Osgood
two
of
integration
the
announced
She testified that she had urged employers on how to keep good gie is scheduled to go back to more schools in the Fall. This will hill, North Andover, July 15—Au- per cent said they were looking
university.
for an increase in profits.
her husband to stop the deliver- help when they get it. Some oi teaching at Howard
bring to 51, the total of integrat- gust 9.
•••
On the basis of industrial clasies. After extensive hearings, she the tips include offering a cup of
ed schools out of the county's 100. The workshop is also sponsored
argument
The
Supreme
when
the
arrives,
over
coffee
person
the
sification, sales outlook in 1957 apwas cleared of charges of being
A total ef 32 percent of the 3,017 by the Boston university school of pears to be
Mallory
Arthur
of
giving
them
of
use
release
liberal
Court's
radio
particularly bright in
subversive, but the Secretary of
Negro pupils in the county will be education, school of nursing, such
industries as foods, chemic•
Defense specified that she should and TV while ironing, explaining who was sentenced to death for under integration.
now
operate
to
equip.
failure
of
pobecause
the
rape
of
household
com•
and
relations
public
of
school
als
and publishing.
printing
and
not be returned to a sensitive post.
munications, school of social work. Only one industry, primary
She works now in the account- ment, and most important, not lice to arraign him first before
At the time the Spanish-Ameri- school of theology, college of busi- metals, had more predictions of
ing division of Army Finance, 3n.1 nagging, but praising for work they obtained a confession, ha s
started a whole maze of legal ar- can v:ar broke out, the United ness administration, and the de- lower sales than of higher. Twenonce more the cloak of anony- well done.
•••
gument.
States army censisted of only 2,000 partments of psychology, sociolo- ty-two companies said sales
mity has dropped over her.
The District got a new president Police Chief Robert Murry con- officers and about 25,000 men.
gy and anthropology.
would remain the same.
Asked what her feelings were
about the daath of Sen. McCarthy,
le
her inquisitor, she replied. "I don't
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Confidence
Vote Made
For Nichols

because of the limited amount
of space in the column. However, I do feel that you need not
worry about the situation in your
home. ..it will clear up as soon
as your sister and her husband
move. Just a little more time
and patience is all that is required my friend.
•••
DISGUSTED. It doesn't seem to
do any good to plan to spend or
vacation away from home. Every
time we do so, something happens
and we are unable to make the
trip. Do you think we will get a
chanap to go away this year?
ANS. When you make plans
such as you have in mind now
.. .you should take into consideration many things which may
be changed at the last minute
and mean that you must change
your plans.
Doal feel so badly about It.
when you have a business arid
other obligations It is not alWays possible to be able to leave
them, especially for any length
of time. I do feel, however that
you now have a reliable person
to take care of your apartment
and your business, and perhaps
this time you will be able to
carry out your plans.
•• •
R. Will I win in this contest?
ANS. Your Lucky Stars and
Guiding Planet, indicate many
things, one of which is your being successful in your endeavors
for the next 10 days. . .1 am
sorry that space does not permit my going into detail. If yoe
will write in for a private reply, I shall be happy to advise
you further.

Cites Vast
State Firms
Remodeling Field
To Top Sales

83(7o Predict

Study Bias At
Boston Meeting
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Item

The building business magazine
states that educated guessers say
between 12 and 15 billion dollars
will be spent for light construction repairs, maintenance and remodeling in 1957.
However, it is American Bolder's opinion there is half again as
much of this business waiting for
remodelers to come along and
pick it up.
The magazine states that remodeters who have tried strong merchandising programs
report
volume of work far beyond exParamount Chief Thomas Mar- pectations.
ealle, of the Wachagga Tribe of BULL MARKET
northern Tanganyika, in British
According to American Builder,
East Africa, and his secretary T. the bull market in remodeling is
M. Mlay, last week visited the re. the result of several preesures,
modeled home office of the Su- all of them increasing.
preme Liberty Life Insurance Says the trade
publications,
company.
"The slump in new starts means
Chief Marealle is the guest of a lot of people are having to make
the Institute of International Edu- their old houses do for a while
cation, which gave a reception for longer. They need maintenance
him later in the day.
work, and added rooms. The shortAmong those attending were age of closein land is boosting the
Mrs. Etta Moten Barnett, interna- value of old houses rear urban
tionally - known concert artist; centers, making them good bets
Edward S. Gillespie, vice presi- for remodelers.
dent and Public Relations Direc- "People who can't afford neer
tor for Supreme Liberty Life and homes are still hungry for induip
John H. Johnson of Johnson Pub- try's new labor-saving gadgets-.
lishing co.
including kitchens."
The chief, born in 1915, is the
head of a tribe of more than
Six of the recognised willerflial
300,000 persons. His position. in zones in North America are Is.
this country would be equivalent eluded within the borders of NM
to a governor.
Mexico
He was very imprestied with
what he saw in the company's
Platinum Is a poor conduct',
of heat and electricity.
home office.

NEW YORK — A multi-million
doliar remodeling market is waiting to be served by builders and
remodelers according to the July
issue of American Builder,

East Africa
Chief Visits
Local Firm
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Prof. HERMAN

By ETHEL L. PAYNE

The T
Pub lisl

Dear Mme. Chante: I am writ- Complexion - not very dark. Will
ing this letter to you hoping that furnish photo at any time requiryou will publish my request. I am ed. John S. Morgan, 77 Brighton
a regular reader of the Defender Rd. Stoke Newington, London N.
and always read your column. I 16, England.
•••
am a young man of 27. I would
Dear Mme. Chante: Will you
Au,ri
like to correspond with pen pals
in'the USA, male or female. I am please publish this letter for me.
an amateur trumpet player-hoping I am 5 feet, 2 inches tall, weight
to be a professional some day. My 110 lbs., with olive brown comhobbies are sports of all kinds. I plexion. I am interested only in
play soccer and football. Would making some disabled vet happy.
...111STEA'D oV GOING OW(
like to have as many pen pals He must be between 30 and 49
AFIESL $340194ESSi
as possible. All letters will be an- years of age. I am 27 and studyswered. F. V. Swanson, 4 Talest ing to be a nurse. A. L. P., 1190
Bourne Rd., London N. 7, England. Latham at., Memphis 6, Tenn.
•••
•••
Dear Mme. Chante: I am 5 feet, ' Dear Mme, Chante: I would like
11 inches tall, weigh 178 lbs., age to get a husband. I am a dark
28, fair complexion, long dark complexioned girl, 5 feet, 6 inches
brown hair, brown eyes and single. tall, black eyes and I have a slim
4 VIII.
(
and body. My waist is 26, hips 35.
Have never been married
very easy to get along with. I am small bust and a very pleasant
also willing to exchange photo- appearance. I am 27 and in pergraphs. Please give this your ear- fect health. Elsie Gavin, 14 James
liest attention. Daisy Lyons, 12 at., Kingston, Jamaica, B. W. I.
•••
Daltham ave., Whitfield Town,
Anew • IA'
P. 0., Kingston, Jamaica, B.W.I. Dear Mme. Chante: I am single
•••
and very lonesome. I work every
' Dear Mme. Chante: I am 28 day and have a good job. I would
years of age, height 5 feet, 8 like to meet a nice lady between
inches, weight 168 lbs. and my 30 and 38 with good character. I
profession is mechanical engineer. am 35, 5 feet, 101/i inches tall
and weigh 189 lbs. complexion
brown. She can have two or three
children. Hoping to hear from nice
ladies only. L. Armstrong, 820 W.
Fulton at., Chicago, Ill.
•••
Dear Mme. Chante: I have read Peace Of Mind
the Lovelorn Corner a number of
our
times with a great deal of inter- Perhaps most important in
balance
est and would now like to try it daily lives is to have a
our actions,
myself. I am a professional man wheel which governs
You would
of 40, well educated, European body, mind and spirit.
how
descent, young in heart and am actually be surprised to know
seeking friendship with a tall, at- much one affects the other.
tractive, mature, broad-minded, For example, thoughts of anger
happy woman from New York or fear or shame can make the.
City or environs. Robert Kafman, body shake, turn red or white,
174 Thompson st., New York, N.Y. grow hot or cold. Medical science
•••
•
warns us that resentments, grudDear Mnie. Chante: I am a min- ges, anxieties, or tensions can
ister of God, age 34, 6 feet, 3 cause ulcers, arthrities, diabetes,
inches tall, weight 198 lbs. I would rheumatism, insanity and other
like to hear from women and men ailments.
A balance wheel acts as a comTALLAHASSEE, Fla. — A.M.E. from all over the world. Saints
within each of us. It can acBishop D. Ward Nichols of the 11th and sinners, please write me to pass
count for our noblest impulses. It
G.
Rev.
you.
bless
God
day.
Episcppal district received last
Thompson, Route 15, Box 409, W. is really the religious spirit which
week a "standing vote of conficontrols our thoughts and actions
Tulsa 7, Okla.
dence- from the Inter Civic Coun.. .that can lift man or woman
•••
cil, Inc., of this city. The bishop
Dear Mme. Chante: I enjoy to incredible heights.
will be tried by a church board
reading your column each week. If you find your thoughts and
July 30 on several charges includI am 46 years old and would like actions becoming a little onesided
ing misappropriation of funds.
soul for
to meet a nice gentleman between — search your heart and
M. C. Williams, executive secre- 49 and 60 years old. Los Angeles the trouble, and remedy it quickly
tary of the council announced that is a nice city but it's lonely. Lil- — for your soul may need attenhis group went on record describ- lie Scott, 1965 Raymond ave., Los tion.
• ••
ing Bishop Nichols as "a man of Angeles 7, Calif.
Dear Prof. Herman: It has beer.
•• •
integrity, forthrightness and love
for his co-workers and all people Dear Mme. Chante: I would like sometime since I have written
but I continue to read your
seeking first class citizenship."
very much to have a pen friend to you,
column in our paper and find it
could
we
writing,
whereby
abroad,
In a statement from the Inter
interesting. For it seems that most
Civic Council, the organization de- exchange thoughts and at the same of us have the same problems,
the
learn
each
of
time
customs
clared, "we stand trial when he
either we are in a financial strain,
does. . . We feel he has taken a others country. I am 22, com- or we are having trouble in our
stand for justice and righteousness plexion light, black hair and eyes, home. Right now, the latter is
as Richard Allen did in Philadel- height 5 feet 5 inches tall. I am my problem. What do you advise?
Jamaican born from the B. W. I.
phia."
Respectfully yours, Mrs. J. W.
Bishop Nichols has been charged I came to England one year ago
ANS. It is always nice to hear
to study the nursing profession,
with:
from old friends and to know
0"
which I am now doing. Anxiously
that I might.be able to help
1. Illegal handling of general
awaiting a favorable reply. Marva you, As you know I would rathto China who addressed t h e
recent convention in Washingbudget funds.
Smith, Metropolitan
Hospital,
banquet, Mrs. Ewell and Mrs.
ton. Left to right are Congress.
answer your letter privately
2. Placing burdensome access- Kingsland Road, London E8, Eng- er
Maezell Dickerson of Belli.
man Walter Judd of Minnesochurches
the
upon
and
mMments
land.
more, supreme basileus.
ta, former medical missionary
isters for his own personal gain.
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Our Opinions
Let Us Not Evade Our Responsibility
*

Since its reorganization a year ago, the of the other race who sympathize with the
Chicago Urban League has shifted its ap- plight of the unfortunate black man.
Had the Urban League restricted itself
proach to unresolved community problems
so as to meet with greater effectiveness solely to the orientation of migrants, it
would have earned its place in our midst
changing conditions of the time. Instead
just the same. For, any agency that adof clubbing into submission the industrial
dresses itself to the crucial task of adjustend commercial institutions that are relucing newcomers to the urban pattern of
tant or slow to accept its suggestions, the
modern living, deserves the full support of
League counsels with them, and points to
the community. This task alone is made
the logic of its own position as an agency
doubly difficult by an appalling lack of adeconcered first with the welfare of its conquate facilities and operating funds.
stituents, then, of course, with that of tilt
The League is our responsibility. It was
community as a whole. Its technique is
created for those of us who seek a better
one of persuasion rather than of compul'Way of life and who need both counselling
sion.
and advocates during the period of transiTo date, the Chicago Urban League has tion. Therefore, to
transfer that responsuet remarkable success with its program sibility
entirely to the sympathies and benof ;nterpretation of the community's needs evolence of
the good white people enlisted
and outlook. However, that is only one as- in our cause,
is an indefensible betrayal of
ect of the League's objectives. Though our own basic
interests as well as a tacit
considers urbanization of the newcomers admission of our
lack of social conscience.
as a primary function, it is also concerned
The Chicago Urban League's current
with health, public relief, job guidance for money campaign
has not had much encourthe youth. It gives encouragement to area agement from
The Same Old Fight
us. The Southside is falling
organizations, lends support to worthwhile far short of its
quota of contributions. In
All Over Again In Dixie
efforts toward equality of opportunity for the past we
have raised large sums of monOnce more the South prepares port of the wood hat vote.
agree that prehaps all such peoall and provides a legitimate climate for ey for the
United Negro College Fund, and
to fight against the Negro. With Now, that is all very well for ple are "disturbed." Folks in their
general community improvement.
for Roosevelt university. These are worthy
the Civil Rights Bill facing the tho gentleman from Georgia. But right minds usually do not beThe League's research department sup- causes, but no more so than the cause of
Senate, the daily press reports there is a question of morality in- have so strangely. Neither do most
Richard B. Russell, Dem- volved. Are the votes that send a folks I have met in my lifetime
Senator
plies evaluated data to agencies interested our Urban League. Our support of t h e
ocrat of Georgia, as saying on man to the Senate worth the be- talk and act as does Senator Rusin the social composition and economic League is an obligation that must not be
the floor of Congress, "There are trayal of one's own morality? Sure- sell of Georgia. Most people
structure, of the Southside. It corrects allowed to lapse. Every gift to this much
not enough jails to hold the peo- ly Senator Russell does not think have known believe in living and
misconceptions and unintentional errors of needed agency is an investment in our se- THE VANCE AVE. SWING
gro food dispensers. And Beale ple of the South who will today it right that children be deprived let live, and allowing children to
Beale Street is noted for its Street's theaters are witnessing oppose the use of raw Federal of decent schooling simply be. go to school wherever there
fact about the Negro while translating his curity and self-respect. So, let us give and
are
"blues." Basin Street in New Or- fewer and fewer queue-tines. And, power to forcibly commingle cause they are not white. And sure- schools.
hopes and aspirations to those gentle spirit give NOW before it is too late.
leans is world renowned as the there ain't as much dancing on white and Negro children in the ly the solon from Dixie does not
There Is no record stating that
home of jazz. Many famous streets the "Avenue" as there used to same schools and places of public wish to continue to harm the
when the first Negroes were landare associated with some musical be. Old *Beale Street is currently entertainment."
United States in the eyes of the
ed at Jamestown, Virginia, in
form or tune.
picking in pretty low cotton. . . Such behavior has been going on civilized world h.y appealing pubWell, from current developments except on rarer and rarer occas- for a long time, this Southern licly to the most antiquated of race 1619, anybody was very much dip
turbed at having them as slaves.
'
Associate Justice Tom C. Clark's dis- uphold the traditional dignity of the court it might be well to be ready to ions. Some of the city's side streets
blocking of Negro progress. It be- prejudices, in defiance of decent But as soon as
history began to
coin a song or associate a music- are mush more interesting and gan in slavery days
senting opinions, particularly in the Jencks above the
when any thinking everywhere. I know noth- record that Negroes did not
din of confused public reaction.
enjoy
al form with Memphis' Vance dangerous. Beale Street's ithe a Negro attempts at freedom were ing of Senator Russell's backind Watkins' cases, have done much to stir
being
forced
to work for nothing.
Tom Clark falls short of these exacting Avenue. Considering the speed hound that's lost his teeth.
met with the whip and the gun and ground or financial status. But the records indicate
storm of violent criticisms that lashed
that
white
with which the short and historic
could it be that he so badly needs folks
the Supreme Court's recent civil rights de- standards. His language bears neither the thorofare is blossoming out with So it's a question whether to the Bible,
began to be disturbed. And
Senate
and
order
to
his
live
Job
in
earmark of legal scholarship nor the tenor
But slavery Meg are almost a
welcome sassy, upstart Vance
when Negro slaves started to run
cisions.
Negro-owned and operated busteat, that be must stoop to seekof intellectual honesty. His is the lingo of fleas and professional places and Avenue with open arms or not. It hundred years gone, and freedom
away, and Denmark Vesey was
The naked informality of his language
ing
to
wrap
their
lives
of
colored
Gabriel Prosser and Nat Turner
was possibly the Hooks Brothers, in theory is almost a century old.
children in order to continuum to
and the vehemence with which he conveyed the frontiersman, shockingly coarse a n d offices, it's high time the masses famed photographers of
fomented their great slave revolts,
Beale Why do so many Southern white draw his senatorial salary?
of Negro Memphians began some
bereft
of
the
attributes
of
sobriety
and
juI
can
his brand of rustic legalism were the muezwidespread disturbance swept
Street's past, who first deserted people still behave in the same
think of no other reason for a man all
dicial discernment. He was swept Into the general notice of what's happen- the
across the South. Southern
zin's cry from the minaret calling the faith"blues lane" for Vance Ave- old-fashioned way, still talk and
ing.
of his standing saying the things nerves have
court on the crest of a tidal wave of artifisocial
philosophies.
Neact
as
if
not been the same
ful enemies of the court not to prayer but
Ever since the Universal Life nue's fresher attractions. Now,
the newspapers report him as say- since.
gro
achievements,
and
world
asMaybe this disturbance has
cial hysteria about internal security. The Insurance Company, with its en- Vance has doctors offices and clinto battle. The argument of the vociferous
ing. Unless he is disturbed,
pirations
had
not
advanced
beyond
come
down in the white Southern
ics, one of the city's leading moropposition was in every instance a para- label of subversive was indiscriminately viable position of leadership of tuaries, cab stands, hotels,
better the 18th Century? Is Senator Rus- The word "disturbed" is used bloodstream, even unto Senator
put on anyone who didn't see literally eye Negro businesses in Memphis and
sell
of
Georgia
an
uneducated
mophrasing of Mr. Clark's distressing disto
multitude
cover
these
a
Russell.
I would be jittery, too,
of
sins
grade restaurants, insurance
to eye with him. Everybody was a sus- the Mid-South, moved its home of. . (not offices), real estate ron, a vicious monster, or merely days. A child who shoots his if I were white and had mistreatsents.
fices from the Beale Street area,
a wily politician? Logic and kind- mama, papa, and all his brothers ed Negroes all my days, even
pected spy or a potential security risk. Two
The critics echoed in unison the plainthere has been a steady shift of offices, lawyers' offices, a finanmartinis at an afternoon cocktail were dam- Negro interest and enterprise from cial institution which closely ap- ness both impel me to incline and sisters is described as "dia. back into the third and fourth gentive chant of the inviolability of the FBI
toward the latter stew. Surely the turbed." A teenage girl who eration. I expect that I had rathaging evidence.
the "Avenue where toe blues be- proximates a bank, beauty par- Senator has
files in criminal prosecutions; they bewailbeen to school and is elopes with, a middleaged man is er defy human decency myself
gan." And Vance Avenue seems lors, cleaning establishments, an not a moron. Surely the United
Mr.
Clark
threw
caution
to
the
wind
to
said to be "disturbed." A young before I would be willing to let a
ed the court's curtailment of the boundless
to be the locale which has filled appliance company, flower shops, Senate would not permit a vicious
married man with a nice wife and colored child go to school and
assumption of power by Congressional in- gain t)ke spotlight. He created a veritable out the adoption papers.
a drug store, sundry stores, and
monster
to
occupy
a
seat
in its family who goes around strangling learn the woeful history of the
vestigating committees. And all of these reign of terror. Now his sins are catching
Of course, it once was observed one or two other quietly operating August body. So the
gentleman
and raiding school girls is defend- South in relation to the Negro nett,aitrictures represent the sediment of up with him. Instead of atoning, he tries that "Beale Street was owned by lines.
from Gtorgia must be playing ed in court by a plea of being ple, To tell the truth, if I was
Jews, policed by Irishmen, enter- Vance Avenue bears watching as
liPhought upon which rests Justice Clark's to justify the gross infractions of civil libpolitics and aiming for the sup- mentally "disturbed.'And I would white, I would be scared,
tained by Italians, fed by Greeks, a center of Negro interest and enideological concept of the court a n d the erties which were committed at his direc- lent a touch of the foreign by Chi- terprise in Memphis. Maybe a
tion
as
Attorney-General.
All
of
the
recent
constitution.
esase, and enjoyed and died on by Vance Avenue Association should
be formed to study the significIn his singular disagreement, one de- decisions incidental to individual rights and Negroes."
Now, times have changed. . ance of the movement. . . to figtects an overt design on the part of Mr. in which he has strongly dissented, involved
in many respects. The pawn shop ure what it means when Negroes
(lark to palm himself off as a. rugged pro- the cases that were prosecuted during his
is still one of Beale Street's most take over neighborhoods largely
tector of the executive and legislative administration of the ° Department of Jus- important institutions, but not as abandoned by whites and make
branches as though these were too weak tice. As a matter of common ethics he it once was. Negro policemen are them bloom again. Maybe the liand incompetent to guard their own prov- should have disqualified himself. His fail- spotted among the law officers. brary branch and YWCA branch
ure to do so is a measure of the smallness Greasy Greek food handlers have are symbolic of a better street
ince.
been almost entirely replaced by than Beale in the long run. . .
To be sure, dissent is one of the historic of the man from Texas who is just as much
A new tribe of witch doctors kat diagnosis Is made. When the ant daydream.
much less greasy but snappier Ne- who's knows
company
of
the
learned
the
Jusat
home
in
characteristic facets of the High Court. And
who have powers that come very trouble is discovered, the doctor "This daydreaming drew t h •
as
a
gorilla
would
court
be
at
tices
of
the
close to being supernatural is at gives the manufacturer a prescrip- man into the auto salesroom. Once
it is not uncommon for the minority views
work in some of the inner temples tion which is filled by the adver- there, he finally chose a four-door
to become law in the changing climate of a White House state dinner. He is a pigmy
sedan just as he once married a
of modern American business. You tfking agencies.
political or social thought. Usually the dis- among giants.
may not know it. but these witch As a result there have'been some plain girl, he knew would make a
Seen in the retrospect, the appointment
senter he a serious student of constitutional
doctors are working on you every startling recoveries with some fine wife and mother. 'symbolicallaw and whose exceptions to the majority of Tom Clark to the court was one of the
day, influencing your behavior. products literally getting up from ly, he marries the sedan,' •
spokesman for Dr. Dichter exchanging your habits and your the death bed.
opinion are noted in terms of unimpeach- tragic and inexcusable blunders of the blunA full account of this fascinating plained.
mind.
ab' motive and in a spirit lofty enough to dering Truman administration.
These witch doctors operate field is contained in a new book "The sedan is useful, practical,
mainly on different levels of what by Vance Packard which is titled down to earth, and safe. Dr. Dichis known as your sub-conscious- "The Hidden Persuaders", a e d ter felt that the company would
ness. Some psychologists say that carries on its cover the following be putting its best foot backward
Your mind is like an iceberg, and statement: "What makes us buy if it put its main emphasis on sethe conscious mind is compared — and even vote — the way we dans simply because that was the
with the part that is visible of do. An introduction to the new car the most men ended up buypublications professing to be able aboard grow accustomed to cog.
Ersi0C P. WATERS, JR.
the iceberg. The larger part of world of symbol manipulation and ing.
to give whites a "lovely tan" or ling from foreigners who still
"Instead, he urged the company
the iceberg is below water and motivational research."
One of the oft noted ironies "put a curl" In their hair.
regard us with more than usual
larger part of the mind is lie. Would you like to know why the to put the hope of mistressthe
in the field of race relations has
curiosity.
There's
auto
manufacturers
something
decided
to
the
to
adput
adventure
a little closer to males
lowthe conscious level.
to do with the almost universal
Shauneille, therefore, was un.
out the so called hardtop conver- by giving most prominent display
age "the grass is greener in
dissatisfaction of people with
minds
through
your
By
probing
disturbed by the frank gazes of
tible? Well a study was made on to the convertibles. The spokesthe other fellow's yard."
their God given coloration.
"depth interviews" and other comauto styles for the Chrysler cor- man went on to explain Dr. DichActress - Newshen Shauneille the beachloungers.
plex tests and studies, these modNegro publications have long
portation by an expert in motiva- ter's line of thinking: "U we get
But she was amazed when a
ern witch doctors have discovered
been criticized for accepting Perry who alternates between
tion research, Dr. Ernest Dichter. a union between the wile and
group of veteran sunbathers
some of the hidden desires, secret
and running ads from cosmetic the Goodman Theatre where she
Here is the way Mr. Packard des- mistress — all we sought in a wife
who had squired a tomato red
hopes and fears in your subconmanufacturers claiming to have instructs as well as performs
cribed ft:
plus the romance, youth, and adcolor or an uneven tan which
sciousness which, of course, infludeveloped a concoction that will and the Defender where she
"Dr. Dichter was called upon to venture we want in a mistress.varied from nut brown to a
ence your behavior.
lighten the skin of Negroes who works in the women's departexplain a fact puzzling to market- we would have — lo and behold,
ment, studied abroad several dowdy yellow cast admiring
They are discovering little "trig- ers of the auto. While most men
feel themselves to be too dark.
the hardtop."
glances in her direction and ttn•
gers" in your mind, and then they bought sedans and rarely bought
Similarly readers frequently years ago on a Fulibright fel.
"The hardtop was soon to beally worked up enough courage
iowship.
tell advertisers how to pull these convertibles, they evidently were
find fault with the ads of menu
come the most successful new auto
During her Eurpoean sojourn to approach her.
psychological triggers which more attracted to convertibles.
facturers of hair straighteners.
style
introduced in the Arne-icor
"We were Just admiring your
make you act a certain way. Dealers had found that they could market for several years,
Hypocritically, many of those she spent s while in Nice which
and Dr.
who are loudest In their public because its shores are bathed by beautiful tan," one of them told
They have given a name to this draw more males into their show- Dichter's organization takes full
her.
"We've
tried
everything
to
beautifully
blue
waters
the
of
criticism of such advertising,
whole field of modern witchery. rooms by putting convertibles in credit for inspiring it by its 'MisIt is called "motivation research " the window.
secretly purchase and use the the Mediterranean is one of the get an even color like yours.
,
tress versus Wife' study."
What
kind
of
lotion
do
yen
use."
continent's
nOlifest
spas.
This spooky business has broaght "After exploring the situation From the above, I am sure yea
items, and for this we personmused
by
the
Shanneille,
quesOne
of
the
no
favorite
fortunes
find
to
passttimes
many,experts, and there Dr. Dichter concluded that nips now have a new appreciation oi
ally are grown!. We
is one of these modern witch doc- saw the convertible as a Possible motivation research, the moderta
fault with these folks nor with of the glamorous women who fre- tion, answered in all seriousness.
"I
don't
use
a
lotion
at
all.
1
who
the
beach
tors
is
sun
charges
bathing,
quent
and gets 6600 a symbolic mistress. It set them field of witchery which is beginimprove
seeking
to
any others
day as a fee from businesses that deydreaming of youth, romance, ning to revolutionize our buying
which did not appeal to Sim- think it's just the quality of my
their appearance.
hire him.
However, the criticism of the nel& since she is naturally ell' skin."
adventure, Just AA they dream of habits. Incidentally, I can't help
"I guess so," the spokesman
Negro press In this regard is dewed with a golden tan cow These doctors are called in tn A mistress The man knows he think about how brave those guys
granted as they drifted away
"Of Course I Can Read A Sextant ...
slightly one-shied. We have yet plezion.
study a sick product, one that A is not going to gratify his wish were who bought convertibles in
Negro Americans traveling
Gall Impressed by her "tan."
not selling well, and a psycholog- for a istress, but it is a pleas. the first place.
I'm Over Twenty-One!"
is hear criticism if ads in white

4
tint
ow.
not
our
oon
and
me
re-

Thi,
- changes in the social, eco- fact that he is a human being
nomical and political orders of as such a member of the human
things at hones also the world „Nee race which is the only race God
are causing many stresses 3nd crea ted.
strains. "This is because of the
Why should a Negro seek conunwillingness of the old to yield to
cessions because he is a Negro
the new."
During such changes the new or lie has no faults which are linthe arrival must show great Mor- common to any other human beal and spiritual strength if the old ing subjected to the same things
is never to be subdued. T h e to which he 'haillteen subjected.
strength of the old lay in past ac- Today in America, the Negro is
complishments. The strength of criticized because of his illiteracy
the new is in its' ability to cope and his immorality. The white
with the problems of the pres- man cannot boast too much along
ent and the prohleins of the pres- these lines both by design and by
ent and the problems of t h e the advantages of the Negro along
future and come out conqueror. these tines both by design and by
America is facing her third Practice (seeing and doing are the
great test to qualify as a great best teachers). The only differ.
nation. The first test was in 1876. enoe between an ignorant white
The war of the revolution. The person sticks out further because
second was in 1031. The civil war, his ignorance has been played
The third is the war against down and the Negroes' ignorance
communism today, now testing the has been played up, also bestrength of America to qualify as cause the white person has less
a great nation. In the second test reason to be ignorant.
the Negro.was the rallying point
Shortcomings are not confided
and in this the third test, the Ne- to race. They are common to men
gro is again the central figure on of all races and walks of I II c.
the American scene.
They are the wrong results of amI think the Negro has his great- bitious people. Why then should
est opportunity to add to t h e the Negro become hitter and ungreatness of his country and him- settled because he is mistreated?
self if he will do three things.
The Negro's most powerful wea1. Refrain from apologizing be- pons in America today is. 1. To
cause of his race (using his rsce realize that being a Negro dues
as a plea. (2.) Retrain from com- not disqualify him from being a
promising, because of his race man 2. Being a man he's on a par
(making also asking concessions to think, to act in will power and
based on his race) and 3. Refrain in the pcwer to choose. These
from becoming extremely resent make men equal. Only men who
ful in his thinking and in his ac- see themselves as unequal in these
tions because of unfair things done are better. To every Negro —
to him due to his race (racial). stick out your chest — Be glad
Why apologize for being a Ne- you are a Negro — See yourself
gro? Race has nothing to do with as somebody — Then prove it.
ability, possibility, accountability, Feel that you are an Ameriand recognition. Every Negro can. Realize that As such all have
should be proud to be a Negro some failures, but resolve to be
since his race does not alter the a good American by example.
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Roy Quarrels With Self Over New Cole Show
'Great Program/
Says He,Says He,
But Yells: 'No!'
By ROB ROY
so long neglected air wise. Then
•
there is the cleanliness of t h e
If this corner has favorites in different by reviving the old minthe entertainment world, and it strel antics or applying things that
does, Nat King Cole must be in- would be considered insulting to
cluded in your calendar-jog of our many viewers.
preferences. Yes, to this corner, It must be admitted that time
the guy is a natural, song wise, does not stand still, nor for that
on television, radio or in the the- matter, does a performer's way or
atre or night club.
popularity with his fans. The arThis should explain our eager- tist either continues to climb by
ness along with millions of others changing with the times or is lost
to tune in his new half hour show in the shuffle. Usually, or almost
last Tuesday night. And it is the always, an artist who remains on
willingness of that "million oth- the top over a long period is well
ers" to read everything writter aware of how it happried. He has
about Nat King Cole that suggests changed with the times; added
this somewhat personalized review to the things
that moved him up
of the show.
and improved on the oldies. Nat
There were times during t h e
Cole has done all of these. A lishalf hour broadcast that this chronten to his recordings bear out the
icler felt like yelling bravo, bravo
facts. However in case of his teleinto the ''dead mike" (the TV
vision program the switch appears
screen) but containment prevaila bit premature. His greatness,
ed. One such occasion was when
greatest of all the guys and gals
'the great song-stylist seated himwe've heard, has not been introself at the piano and gave out
duced to his video audience, regretwith his original style. Another
KING COLE
table to say the least. One cannot
was during the vocalizing, duet
vision Frank Sinatra, Perry Como,
wise, with Frankie Leine with
Billy Eckstine, Vaughn Monroe.
the latter running a poor second,
Eddie Fisher, Julius LaRosa doing
hardly a surprise. Certainly there
a Nat King Cole successfully. Even
is no better vocalist in this bread
the mimicing of his style by Samland than Nat King Cole when the my Davis, jr., falls shy of the real
soft spoken, sweet-song voiced ar- Cole attainments. However, and
tist is in the ultra-type that is on the negative side it must be
his specialty.
admitted that the new Cole proAs usual, there was nothing to gram hardly rates as proof. SomeBy AL MONROE
dislike about the show. One can where along the line there is eihardly dislike an absentee. inani- ther neglect or over anxious proDINAH WASHINGTON told re- the film.
porters during her stay at local. CHICAGO'S LOOP cafes are on mate or human. Rather you miss gramming. What else could rob
nightery SHE REFUSES TO play socko Sepian Kick. — MARTHA it. And in this case the "It" viewers of sight of the old Nat
cafe repeats where PATRONS, DAVIS, Spouse and her piano and was the absence of those superla- Cole singing and playing to his
OVERFILLED with wet goodr, voice, carry on at the famed "Mr. tives and stylings that have made new following?
are inclined to heckling. WHICH Kelly's"; Oscar Peterson trio on Nat King Cole a standout for more However there is one thing that
REMINDS US of the late Bill the beam at London House and than two decades. There are sev- would be more amusing. That?
Robinson's attitude toward heck- Lurlean Hunter — Billy Stray- eral things of beauty connected Watching "Liberace" on either
with the program. Most imporlers.—BILL DIDN'T REFUSE re- horn combination is the sock
brother George's violin or singpeat engagements nor did he wait Bine Note with Duke Ellington tant of which is NBC-TV's attempt
ing several "hit" tunes while his
to
do
something
with
Sepia
peruntil later to get even with the taking over same spot Wednesday
hecklers. — RATHER HE TOOK night. — NOR IS CHICAGO'S formers' talents, and popularity. piano sat neglected azd idle.
'ens to task while the, echo from Southside neglected
what with
the cracks were still in the air.— Dorothy Donegan opening at SuthNOT ONLY THAT, serious or viand hotel lounge Wednesday
not, Sin would invite the hecklers night. THE LEGITIMATE theaInto the street "to fight it out tre stem is presenting "Cat On A
Orr the performance.—IT NOW Hot Tin Hoof" an interracial starii7,VELOPS THAT the debut o( ring among others, ex-DefenderHy Strayhorn's combo at Chira- ite Maxwell Granville. — ADD
c., s Blue Note cafe was a sort THOSE MYSTIFIED: Cab Calla
or fill-in for Duke Ellington woo way at seeing his Cotton Club
could not accept the engagement show do an about face in Las
until a week later, July 10 to be Vegas after a record breaking
exact—HOWEVER,STRAYHORN, run in Florida.
•••
combining talents with Lurlean
ANNAPOLIS, Md. — Roy Hamil- ailment has departed completely.
Hunter did very, very well reser- WHEN LOUIS ARMSTRONG
vation and entertainment wise.
and Robert Merrill, opera star, ap. ton is back. The famed Rock 'N He talked of feeling "fine" before
•• •
pear at Flamingo hotel in Las Roll star, out with illness for going on and the potentcy of his
'SF1JNNY confidence some peo- Vegas In stint Based en "Romeo several months returned to the performance bore his story. The
ple have in dark glasses.—THIS and Juliet" they'll do so by Popu- rialto last week and there was I return of Hamilton to the enterWAS INDICATED
in Newport lar demand. — PATRONS OF attendance proof at his initial en- I tainment parade is good news to
Festival just closed where several FAMED hotel requested the two gagement in Atlanta, Ga., that his nation's promoters. They know
hundred socialites attended wear- stars In the stint that performed popularity is still on the beam. the name Roy Hamilton is magic
ing "cheaters." REASON? YOUR once previously. — WHEN NEWS The engagement, Hamilton's It means a packed house whenever
GUESS is as good as ours but of Hedda Brooks threat to file first since he was "bedded" was he appears.
dollars to doughnuts wearers had wit to collect on bad checks given a package one-fighter with aevevidenced disapproval of jazz ie. her by a Los Angek.s
club eral other top names in the bill. Gets Living Quarters
vading the section and cared not owner, she started something.— Included were Laverne Baker, At Univ. of Virginia
to be recogninzed by those who SEVERAL ARTISTS holding such Little Willie John, The Cardinals, CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. —
had listened to the attacks.—LE- paper from clubs about the nation Bernie Peacock, Nappy Brown, (ANP)—James L. Williams, a 30NA HORNE WHO opens on Broad- are now threatening to see their and others. But Rey was the year-old graduate student at the
way soon In a show that will star lawyers.—ONE OF N'HICH is a main attraction.
University of Virginia became the
her, is leaving West Coast this Chicago orkster who was "ruboerfirst person of his race last week
Roy is here for engagement at
week for the east—DEPARTING checked" by a southside spot owl:to be assigned living quarters in
Carr's Beach. He is due to folSHE told reporters this, the Sands ff.—DUKE ELLINGTON's famed
the school's housing rows for marlow this with a stint in New York
date, may very well be her last "Shakespearean Suite" presented
ried students at Copeley hills.
and then a one•nighter-package
nightery stint. "NOT AS YOUNG at the Ravine on Chicago's north'
An aeronautical-research engitour with
several rock'n roll neer at
as I used to be," she said and shore may well be one of the
Langley Air Force base,
greats. With more than 6,000 at
added "night club business isn't musician - composer's greatest
Williams moved into a trailer in
his first concert the package tour
for me anymore."—FATS DOM- works. — CHICAGO'S betropolithe housing development with his
figures to kit jackpot proportions. wife
INO who has been given his first tan scribes resented interference
and son.
To aid his return to the stem or
film role in Universal's coming with the program by an announcer
rialto Roy has a top disc working
"The Big Beat says this is the who broadcast the last half. —
Words of the Wise
for him titled "That Old Feeling" I
break he has long wanted.— THE INTERRUPTION came midThe price of power Is responcoupled with "The Aisle."
"FATS" WILL RECEIVE a flat way the program when Duke
sibility
for the public good
ap- Hamilton, &Ming with reporters
five-grand for his participation In peared to be "on his way."
—(Winthrop W. Aldrich)
in Atlanta last week indicated his

so they sa

Roy Hamilton Returns
To Action; Reporters
'Very Happy Fellows'

MAHALIA JACKSON, above
rests comfortably with antique
gift from fans, before going
on at Newport Festival Sunday afternoon where she introduced gospel singing to the

annual even for first time.
Earths, right, brought another
"first" to the New England
appeared
classic when she
with her dancing group to the
plaudits of the throng that at-

ti
tended the four day spectacular, Rest of program featured

top jazz exponents and rock's
roll giants.

Jazz Festival With Eartha Kitt,
AAA Jackson AddedSets Mark
NEWPORT, R. I. — The blue
bloods of Newport's high society
mixed with the blue notes past
weekend at the fourth annual Jazz
Festival and almost unbelievable
gayety reigned in this usually calm
section of New England.
Freebody Park, just,a beep-horn
distance from some of Newport's
fabulous estates, jumped through
the four days festival that ended
Sunday night. The glorified series of jam sessions and improvetons got off on a solid kick with
a birthday party for Louis Satchmoe Armstrong opening night.
Louis. was in rare form with his
trumpet and gravel voice vocalizing: Witnessing the big fete for
the "King Of Jazz" were Ella

Fitzgerald and several members of
his origibal band. In all there
were 125 stars appearing on the
four-day program. On the Thursday and Friday programs were
such greats as Stan Kenton, Count
Basic, Sarah Vaughan, Dave
Brubeck, znd Dizzy Gillespie.
'The Festival format was changed a bit Saturday when Earths
Kitt and her dancers took ovef
the spotlight in a dance concert
that was thrill satiobal. This marked first time this annual classic
has presented dancers. No one
regretted the addition of the famed
Kitt and her dancers to the program. Eartha a former Katherine
Dunham dancer was vigorously
applauded for her unioue steps
and routines, unused for many

ants ZAG
ZIG GY JOHNSON
DETROIT—Saw a picture of Sonny Roxborough talking tq the oldest officer in Idlewild. it figures
and I've known it all time. I used
to call him X-9. Louis "Satchmo"
Armstrong (Pops, to most of us)
kingpin of all jazz trumpeters and
one of the all time greats in the
musical world, honored by millions of jazz fans throughout the
world on the occasion of 57th birthday in New York City Saturday.
Pops presented his own all star
group with an assist from the
George Shearing combo and the
Errol Garner Trio.
A lot of locals who happen to be
from St. LOW) voicing how proud
they are of Net singer Robert McFerrien.
Before leaving town Tuesday
Tim Moore, who is known on the
Amos and Andy show as Kingfish Steven, was a bit perturbed
as he couldn't find -Lightening,'
and "Sapphire" was looking for
her credentials in order to get into
Canada. Although he says he had
four cars but the one he was driv-

ing definitely identified him. The
sign on the side read, "Mystic
Knights Of The .Sea;'
LaVert Beamon has added the
Dorothy Ashby trio to his Linwood
lounge. Beans Bowles headed back
this way with the Bill Doggett
combo and then a pleasant week
in Idlewild with his family.
Four Tops, being sought for the
soon to tour Cab Calloway show.
Big Maybelle and Tommy Brown
will be two of the headliners following Dinah Washington into the
Club Fiesta in Idlewild. A beautiful line of girls from Chicago will
also be starred along with the
Four Arrows, Todd Rhodes band
and guess who?

months. They were brought out
of the moth balls and the festival
profited. La Kitt is one of the
world's truly great artists, dancing, singing or acting.
Sunday afternoon saw another
switch in format for the festival
when Mahalia Jackson, assisted
by Clara Ward and her gospel
singers took over the show. The
show Sunday afternoon was all
gospel at the request of Miss Jackson. However, there wis nothing
lacking in class for the show. Mahalia, a great artists was at her
greatest for the performance.
Sunday evening the program returned to jazz with the greatest
names of popular music, jazz, rock
'n roll and swing again in charge.
The three previous Festivals
have all been great and star
studded but most patrons who
have witnessed them all say thig
was the greatest. This ' year's
event had no greater names, since
there were many repeaters but
offered more in numbers. In addition the dance concert by Eartha
Kitt's group and the Mahalia
Jackson concert program were
both first timers. In the past the
Festival was all jazz. This year's
presentation offered more of a
variety.
Perhaps that accounts
for old timers calling it the best
in tie four year series. •
As interesting as the stars and
the Festival itself was the swank
clientele, their reaction particularly. Many of the socialites were

seeing their first Festival. To them 1111
,
the terrific improvations and jazz
music was intriguingly uninue.
Others, familiar with festival type
jazz sat awed at the performances
of Mahalia Jackson a n d Eartha
Kitt. They had seen Kitt on
Broadway but hardly dreamed of
her sex-sating right in their back
yards.

PEARL BAYLEY, one oh the
truly greats of stage and Leif..
vision will be guest star on the
Nat Cale television show Tnes
day, July IS, Pearl and Nat

will be heard in a duet anill
ak
also engage in a bit of gayety. ‘11
comic wise on the half hour
program over NBC-TV,

St

SUN-RA and his Modern Jazz
band offer the amusement kick
at Budland cafe, 6412 Cottage
Grove. Show that includes Jo Jo
Adams and Tom 4rebla is aiS.)
presented Sunday afternoon M
matinee performances.

Re-Named Chairman
James H. Stupka of Kankakee
was re-named chairman of the
State Division of Industrial Planning and Development.
Newly named vice chairman is
Richard Nowinson of Chicago.

Blue Note Gets Ellington's Band
'Take A Giant Step'
Producer In Chicago
Burt Ltincaster whose studio and revised edition
has is the fact
will produce the film ''Take A that several studios bid for the
Giant Step"was in Chicago Fri- film rihis with the Lancasterday to meet members of the press Hecht setup winning out. Mr. Lanradio and television
caster, enroute to Hollywood from
Mr. Lancaster purchased film Europe chanced to visit the therights to the play after watching atre and see the perfcrmance. lie
an off Broadway performance that was sold then and there and imopened for a brief run and laAerl mediately began bidding ler the
film rights
through several months.
While not all the players to ap•
No date has been set for the ,
pear Its the picture has been cast screenings but it is almost certain'
it is very likely that many of those that the film will be ready in time
who "made" the off Broadway run to hit nation's screens for "Oscar"
a success will be included.
considerations this season.
Oddly enough the current legi- Mr. Lancaster talked most entimate run is the play's second thusiastically aboot the hopes he
attempt to capture New York. has for the film being one of the
The first, or original run for the top 1957 productions at the cock
Louis Peterson play appeared on tail party given in his honor at
Broadway two seasons ago and Ambassador East hotel last Fri.
enjoyed a fair run. Then a new day. He made no committments
cast was selected, a revival cook- about plans for casting but listened up and the play became an in. ed attentatively to all suggestions;
from reporters and talent manag-I
!taint bk.
Proof if the appeal the revised era.

'Jungle Rhythm' Ace
Hits Loop On July 10

DUKE ELLINGTON

Duke Ellington takes over the I "You hear the band when you're
Blue Note Wednesday, July- 10, net in it, and you like the way
for a two-week engagement.
it. sounds. you think you'd like to
It will mark a return for hint be playing."
to his native habitat, the night Typical of Ellington's association
club, after two experithents with with his bandsmen is his work
fresh air in concerts at Ravinia with Billy Strayhorn, who has been
lest week. (July 1 and 3.)
playing at the Note with a trio
With him will be such sidemen
while Duke was fulfilling his Ra•
as Johnny Hodges, his longtime
vinla dates.
alto saxophone, and other veter•
ans whose faces and music are as Strayhorn first heard the. Filing
familiar to Blue Note habitues as ton band in 1934, and worked five
years to get a job with it. The
the Duke's own.
His band is considered Elling- band already had a pianist, El
ton's instrument with the piano lington himself, so Strayhorn wrote
second, and his sensitive and ex• and arranged to make his prespert use of it has earned him the ent position as the leader's right
critics' appraisal of "the irreplac- hand man.
That both are pianists, composeable man in jazz"
The Duke's sidemen are .the ers and arrangers, the bandsmen
most envied in the business, not say, doubles the effectiveness and
only because they are the beat. variety of the Ellington music.
paid. With him, their prestige Strayhorn and !Arleen Hunter
among their fellows is assured. , bow out of the Blue Note Sunday.
and, as Quentin Jac`zson, the trum- July 7, to make way for RilingIon's return.
pet player, once said:
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JAR SPRAT FOODS

ON
fasy-to-Prepore

Sprat
LABELS
SAVE Jack
•

•

ItP'

:ste,SO.°4

Cart loaded with such fine foods
as tomatoes, corn, peas, beans,
jellies, olives, pickles and refreshing grapefruit juice.
Mrs. Porter and Mrs. Julia Gillis
admire tasty jar of
Jack Sprat honey.

Jazz
t kick
ottage
Jo Jo
Is ale.)
15

Off to the pantry she goes
treasure cart of wonderful
Jack Sprat Foods

Proud she is of
the excellent
variety of Jack
Sprat jar foods

•
•

Snacks are definitely in order for leisurely summer
living. And preparing refreshing snacks with dairy products is one of the easiest ways to cut down on the work
of hot meal preparation.
Dairy products are plentiful because of the continued
high rate of milk production, reports Leo W. Smith of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture's Food Distribution

Take a favorite cheese variety and dice it fine
with a little chopped onions and green pepper or parsley. Then season and moisten the mixture with salad
dressing. Another mixture may he made with the
Cheese is one of the most popular of dairy products,
same cheese grated with chopped onion, chopped carand it is not only wholesome but easy to prepare for
rot. chopped pickle, cooked beans, and celery cut fine.
summer snacks. Here are some cheese snacks suggested
If cottage cheese is the pick of the housewife, she will
by USDA.
find that. it fits right in with sandwich plans. It can be

Division. In fact, this year's milk production may reach
nearly 128 billion pounds, 2 billion more than last year's
record high.

mixed with minced green pepper and onion and spread on
whole wheat bread. Or cream and mix it with shredded
raw carrots, chopped dates, and nuts for use on brown
bread.
For heartier sandwiches, that are almost a meal In
themselves, grill American or Cheddar cheese, add thin
slices of sweet onion, sliced cooked bacon, or sliced Womack

•
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Links Meet At Atlanta; Donate Another $Z500 Check To NAACP

The Ninth National Assembly of
Links, Inc., was held June 27-30,
at Atlanta, Ga., with headquarters and sessions held in Dean Sage
Hall of the Atlanta university Center. All but three of the 71 chapters of the organization were represented. Presiding was national
president, Mrs. Margaret Hawkins
of Philadelphia, Pc
Atlanta's Mayor William B.
Hartsfield gave the official welcome, highlighted the advantages
of the May, and during his forthright welcome stated that the present integration furore was "the
death rattle of an old order." Dr.
Rufus E. Clement, president of Atlanta university, gave the response. Also appearing at the aftVacation wanderlust is continu- usher of the Oklahoma Eagle... ernoon session was Julius Thomas,
ing to draw scores of Memphians a beautiful place overlooking a director of Industrial Relations
away. .but we're compensated lake, with beautiful buildings, of the National Urban League.
for their loss by the many inter- white guineas and white pigeons... At the Saturday session, Dr.
esting visitors to our Bluff City. with the home so conducive to Frederick D. Patterson, president
Hereabouts. . .a glorious and sane youth — with its hi fi and modern of the United college Fund, addresFourth of July was enjoyed. .. decorations. There was a semi-for- sed the assembly. Dr. Benjaand the day buzzed with the invig- mal for the young folk, beautifully min Mays, president of Morehouse
orating activity which accompani- decorated in the South America college, was the eloquent speaker
ed many barbecues, picnics, fam- flavor. . .a perfect setting for the at the organization's formal banily gatherings and what-have you, lovely bouffant frocks of the lovely quet the same night.
marking the b eautiful — but hot- young girls. Bridge was provided
day. Come July 4th, annual con- for the parents, and discussions MEMPHIANS ATTENDING
the estate of Dr. and Mrs. F.
LINKS ASSEMBLY PARTY
vention calls beckon throughout groups with the pediatrician and Representing the Memphis chapEarl McLendon. Links wore
the country. . .and gavels are the regional director.
ter of Links were Mrs. Thelma ' —Among the many colorful socall
cial
events
highlighting
the
rewhite
and green inscribed gift
pounding — issuing a clarion
Enroute the groups stopped at Burke, of Forrest City, the Mem•
aprons to protect their lovely
to many, many national meetings. Fort Smith, Ark., to chat with phis chapter's delegate; Mrs. Ad. cent National Assembly of
Links, Inc., held at Atlanta,
sports attire. At the service taLINKS ASSEMBLY
Mrs. Carrie Stewart, the aunt of die D. Jones, peesident of t h e
Ga., was the barbecue held at
bles in the panelled garageAtlanta, Ga., Links, Inc., cover- Mrs. Frances Hayes, who was vis- Memphis Links; Mrs. Harriette
ed themselves and over 300 iting there at the time.
Walker, Miss Jewel Gentry a n d
smart guests with glory at t h e
Mrs. Johnetta Kelso. Mrs. Walker
tality extended in many of the paNinth Assembly of Links, Inc. .. LA MAR CHERIs
was accompanied by her husband, nance Committee.
Mrs. Robert Roberson entertain- A. Maceo Walker. During the ass STELLAR SOCIAL EVENTS
latial homes which are found in
held at famed Atlanta University
Center. Too much could never be ed members of La Mar Cheri and sions attended by more than 300 The social activities accompany- the famed city. A cocktail party
said for the charm and dignity of gave a surprise birthday party for Links, Mrs. Jones was nominated ing the outstanding convention set was held at the beautiful lakeside
the historic and colorful "Gateway Mr. Roberson at their lovely to serve as a member of the Fi- a new high in color and hospi- home of Dr. and Mrs. R. C
to the South" city...where society home on Greenview Circle. They
—with all caps, please, is one of completed plans for their annual
the outstanding facets of the fa- Summer Festival slated for July
13, at 1891 Blair Hunt Drive. This
bled city.
Your scribe was impressively year's theme is "St. Louis Fun-o.
awed with the accounts of the stel- rams." The patio was the setting
lar meeting of some of the na- for the attractive al fresco supper,
tion's foremost society, civic and and the hostess was very chic in
professional personages; and the black capri pants, a red blouse,
mind harkened back to days of gold eumberbund and gold straw
yore. ..when I resided there dm,shoes, guests included Messrs
ing the war years, and met so and Mesdames Dedrick Brittenum,
many of the lovely citizens whose Marcellus Durham, Lester Snail,
names occurred in the glowing ac- John Starks, Louise Chandler, Mahie Winfrey, Lava Lewis, Eugene
counts of the convention.
It seems beautiful women, suave O'Kelly, James Perrie, Utoka
men, Paris and London clothes, Quartles, Miss Clemon. Crawford,
distinctive jewels, impressive cars Mr. and Mrs. Hulbert and Mr. and
and lavish furs of delegates truly Mrs. Gray.
complimented the palatial resi- ANOTHER WESTERN TOUR
dences of Atlanta Links. Homes, A pleasant story of touring by
the like of which .are found no Route 66 to L. A. California, and
where else in America in such vast returning by the Northern route
numbers for our folk. . .situated experiencing the sights of beaches,
in acres of rolling woodland. . . the first million dollar theater, San
overlooking lakes. . .with swim- Juan Capistrano. ..San Francisco
ming pools to rival any of Holly- and its Golden Gate Sridge,A.alce
.patios. . .guest houses Tahoe, Reno, Salt Lake City, Colstwod's
. .all in the nizoner grand. orado Springs and Pike's Peak
Memphis' own candidate in Eb- . . .and finally to Kansas City,
ony Mag's spread of the USA's Kans., where Rev. A. E. Hudson,
best-dressed Negro women, M r s. a former Baptist pastor of MemJohnetta Kelso. . kept her ban- phis, now living in Kansas
series. This one was at Cur
City,
with members et the Night
MISS HENDERSON of t h e
ners flying — but high — as she Mo., who directed this Memphis
re's Club Tropicana. From
Classes' executive staff during
night classes of Henderson
drew rave notices for her ward- group through the neautiful
left are: Robert Sims, Percy
the first formal in a planned
Business college poses here
robe of stunning imports. 'Tis said Ozarks. The contingent of tourists
by someone there.. „"She's a per- included Mrs. Eva A. Christian,
fect example of Summertime and Miss Ann L. Cousins, Mrs. Sara
Summer living — and she even B. Snow and Miss Minnie L. Hidhas Summer furs!" At the swan- eout.
ky formal dance of the conven•
lion held at beautiful Walluhaje FOURTH OF JULY ROUND-UP
Ballroom she was cool — real Mrs. Helen Tarpley, Mrs. Juancool, when she made her entrance ita Arnold and Mrs. Allie M a e
The night classes of Henderson recently, the growing list of acwith a white mink cape-stole care- Roberts were hostesses at a gay
Business college climaxed their comeltshments, wai the sponsorlessly adorning her formal. .and Fourth picnic held at the lovely
Spring School Quarter with a for- ing of a deserving high school boy
at such a gathering where mink home of the Tarpleys on South
mal affair given recently at Cur- to Day Camp at Tennessee State
is u frequently seen as cotton Parkway, to honor visitors Miss - JACKSON, Miss. — Jackson ries Club Tropicana. Highlight of university in Nashville, and t h
frocks in summer. . .the appear- Gussie Dickey, of Detroit, and Mrs. State college's 1957 "abbreviated" the affair was the presentation of presentation of a three act play
ance of the only white mink was Ora Lee Owens McNeal, of Kan- version, as compared with the a beautiful bouquet of flowers to at the Abe Scharff YMCA.
sas City. . .while the A. Maceo 1956 schedule, still rates as one
something for all to note!
Miss Mattie L. Drumwright, "Miss
Johnetta was the houseguest of Walkers were hosts at an intimate of the nation's real "toughes."
FIRST OF SERIES
Henderson" by John L. Sermons,
Bee
and
Al
friends,
eight-game
lifelong
Tigers'
the
her
gathering of neighbors and kin. Listed on
The formal affair was one of the
Debonair." Miss Drumwright
Thompson, former Memphians They were all set for a patio par- card for the coming season are "Mr.
first
of a series of planned for
and Mr. Sermons received their tiwell-remembered by countless folk ty. . .until they decided that the five of the nation's top 23 elevens
mal
affairs to be given by the
tles
through
a
school-wise
popularhere, along with Miss Jewel Gen- heat of the clay would best be for the 1956 season. The Tigers
ity contest among the night class- Night Classes Organization.
try at their beautiful new six bed- served by staying in the air-con- play Grambling, ranked third beThe royalty were presented by
es.
room — 4 bath split level home,' ditioned indoors. The Walkers are hind Tennessee A & I State and
the organization's president, MarSome
tif
the
accomplishments
of
with its vast back patio and glass happy to welcome back home their Florida A & 51; Texas-Southern,
vin E. Byrd.
walled back that overlooks a lake. brother and family. Dr. and Mrs. the fourth ranked team; Xavier the organdation are: The distribuThe executive staff consists of:
basket
s,
;ion
of
Thanksgiving
longThe Thompsons rolled out the
Stanley Ish. and their niece, Etta and Mississippi Vocational, 16th
Mr. Byrd president.; Clarence Jor
Christmas
gifts
and
baskets
to
carpet
for
est and plushiest red
Sue. Dr. Ish has been away for and 17th respectively; and Prairie
needy families of Memphis. More clan, vice pres.; Miss Mattie L.
their Memphis guests and were three years completing his require- Vidw A & M, ranked 21st.
Drumwright, sec.; Miss Cora Berk
extending
excellent
—
hosts par
ments for specialization in surgMissing this season from the
Icy, fin. sec.; Mrs. Virginia Glov
bountiful hospitality. . .so happy gory. Joining in on the fun were Tigers' gridiron fare 'is Wiley, Director was able to get only one er, chairman of entertainment;
were they to have them and to Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Johnson and ranked 11th in 1956. The Tigers replacement — Mississippi Indus- John L. Sermons, chairman of by
catch up on news about their for- their Lynda and Halvern, Mr. and were ranked 7th on the basis of a trial, The Holly Springs college, laws committee; Robert L. Sims,
mer home.
Mrs. W. F. Nabors, Taylor Hayes, 6-2-2 record.
under Coach E. E. Rankin, over member of bydaws committee;
Harriet and Maceo Walker were and the Walker children, Pat, TonThree teams against whom the a 16-y.rar period has consistently William 0. Warr, treasurer a n d
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. R. Q. ey and their adorable baby sister 'Nem scored a total of 131 points fielded well-coached, aggressive advisor, and Percy L.
Norfleet,
Yancey at their distinctive Geor- The Negro Citizens Council held did not return to the Tigers' 1957 teams that have tremendous po- reporter.
gian white bricked hilltop mansion a picnic at 1371 Ball Road, the schedule and the "State Athletic tential.
...and Memphis delegate Thelma home of the Algie Holloway..
Burke and president Addie Jones More than 150 guests enjoyed the
It was an advantage that vetstopped on Spelman's lovely cam- hot dogs, chicken and ribs barbeCAN YOU USE
erans from Ithaca, N. Y. never
pus, In the University Center, cue, and honored guests their Yulerelinquished. Yale, with half the
where sessions, the luncheon and tide royalty, Miss Lorene Massey,
MORE
formal banquet were held.
Adult Queen, Elnora Mayes, junJACK AND JILL TEEN-AGE
ior queen, and Marvin Brown,
CONFERENCE
Junior King.
Words of the Wise
Out at Tulsa Okla., Walter Hall, Mrs. M. L. Lyndon, of 1072
There is no we worrying
GROUND FLOOR
Ann Fouche, Chris Booth, Angela South Parkway, was hostess at's
about things over which you
Owens, Tommye Kay Hayes„ luncheon party honoring visiting
have no control, and If you
STER1CK BUILDING
James Westbrooks and Alva Jami- relatives and friends from East St. HENLEY-ON-THAMES, England have control, you can do some• INH/P1 roles IIKO YOU
thing about them instead of
son represented Memphis Jack Louis, Ill. Mrs. Fannie Mae Hal- — (INS) — Cornell's all-conquer
Our P5111PfNlinl
worrying
—(13tenley
C.
Allyn)
WOO ire
and Jill Teen-agers at their Cen- bert and Mrs. Josephine Sanders, ing sweepswingers have establishaccomtral regional conference,
sisters, formerly of Memphis, of ed themselves as the world's
S
panied by chaperones Mrs. Alma the late Mrs. Bessie Battle were greatest eight-oared crew with a
Booth, Mrs. Helen Hayes and Mrs. honored along with Mrs. Rachele Grand Challenge Cup victory in
Ann Hall. The happy mothers were Carhee. 'Yrs. Lynom was assisted the 118 year-Old Royal Henley Re
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. John by her daughter, Mrs. Louise LY- gatta.
Burt, nephew of our own Mrs. .1 nom
and
her
granddaugh- Coach Stork Sanford's powerful
E. Herndon.
ters Joyce Ann Lynom and Tom- crew reached a career peak SatInteresting toers for these young mie Lynom.
urday when the Big Red. undefolk who are definitely on I he
Finds Healing Substance That Does Both—
Arriving in the city Tuesday feated this year but still smarting
right track in growing up, took morning from Keesler AFB,
from last year's loss to Yale in:
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids
them to Gilcrease Institute of were A 21' John Cleaves, nephew the Olympic tryouts, outrowed the
Plow York, R. Y. (Speekil) —
problem!" And among thee. sufAmerican history and Art. . The of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gilchrist Elis by half a length.
'
For the first time science has
ferers were • very wide variety
Philbrook Art Center and the fa- of 1396 Melrose Cove. Accompany- It was the same crew that won found a new healing substance
of hemorrhoid conditions,some of
mous Tulsa Rose Garden.
ing Mr Cleaves were A-2C a n d the freshman title in the Inter- with the astonishing ability to
10 to 20 years' standing.
All this, without the use el
Their public meeting included Mrs Amite Doxi e. of Niles, collegiate Rowing Association re- shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve
narcotics, anesthetics or settlea panel composed of Dr. George Mich A 2C Oscar Gray, of De- gatta four years ago and came pain—without surgery.
In one hemorrhoid ease after
genta of any kind. The secret is
I. Uscock, Pediatrician of Boston troit. 12C Clyde Johnson. of Bur• back to take the next three var- another,"very striking improvea new healing substance (RioU., Maurice Lee of the Engineer- ford, Ga.. Miss Roberta Benjamin sity crowns in the American saint" was reported and verified
Dyne')—thediscovery ofaworlding department of Douglas A i r- of Gulfport. Mies., and Miss Ear- "World Series" of college rowing. by doctors' observations.
famous research institution. AlPain
vu
ready,
Bin-Dyne is in wide mos
relieved
promptly.
eran. .Franklin Thoma,, 1 he exe- stine Ferguron, of New Orleans. A
minCornell's victory, in six
cutive director ii Iltitehinson tasty breakfast was served, a n utes and 52 seconds over the tree And, while gently relievins pain, for healing injured tissue oa
actual reduction or retraction
parts of the body.
Branch YMCA, and the leader— afterward all departed for their lined, mile and•550 yard Thames (shrinking) took place.
This new healing irubstemes Ia
M. W. Taylor, executive director respective destinations.
And most amazing of all—this
offered in imppotitory or oietwiest
River course, Was the third of
form called Preparation H. Ask
of the Telsa Urban League. Mrs.
improvement was maintained in
the year over Yale.
for individually sealed eonvenieue
Lucille Campbell of St. Louis, the
The Big Red started off at a eases where doctors' observations
Preparation H suppositeries eft
Regional Teen-Age director w a r The electrical energy required pulse-pounding 45 rowing beat to were continued over a period of
many months!
Preparation H ointment with spepresent for the meeting.
to light a single 150-watt lamp Yale's 42 strokes per minute and
In fact, results were se thorcial applicator. Preparation H is
Social activities included a pie will operate an automobile's although both goon sleeked to a ough that sufferers were able to
sold stall drugstores.Batistaeties
me at the Willow Lake Farm of lights, ignition, radio and heating steady 36, Cornell led by a scant eteke such listen sh ingstatemente
guaranteed or money refunded.
"Piles have ceased to be a
ION
Moo iv II, Pot. OR.
Mr. and Mrs. Goodman, the pub- , system.
six feet after the first quarter.

JacksonPlays HBC Night Students
50f The Top Enjoy Formal Affair
Gridiron us

Cornell's
Crew World's
Oarsmen

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery

reception rooms of the f a b u•
lous home seen right to left
are Mrs. A. Maceo Walker,
Mrs. Julian Kelso, A. Maceo
and Albert L. Thompson. Photo 2 found guests out on the

terrace after enjoying the delicious fare, Seen left to right
are Dr. Holmes of Denver,
Colo., Mrs. Kelso and Mr.
Thompson.

Hackney; a barbecue at the country estate of Dr. and Mrs. J. Earl
McLendon; a formal dance at
famed Waluhaje Ballroom; a lun cheon and the formal banquet at

Morgan Hall at Spelman college
and, a brunch at the lovely horns
of Sadie Powell.
CONTRIBUTION
Links, Inc., has given outstand-

Small Firm
OperatorsAt
Record High

Norfleet, Mrs. Virginia Glover,
Marvin Byrd, president; Miss
Mettle L. Drumwright, Miss
Henderson and secretary; Cla
rence Jordan, Miss Cora Berk
ley and John Sermons, Mr.
Debonair. (Williams Photo)

The vigorous growth of the number of small business firms is revealed in latest data showing 5,209,000 small firms in operation
in 19[G—a record high. This figure covers all firms with less than
100 employees each.
There has been a substantial increase every decade since 1926
in the number of these small firms
and the increase in the past 10
years has been three quarters of
a million firms, according to a
study of government statistics released through the Chicago office
of the National Association Manufacturers.
Apart from the temporary effects of depression and war dur
ing the 30-year period, the number
of small business firms has kept
pace with population growth.
For every 1,000 people there
I were about 25 of Ihese firms in
1956. The same was true in 1926,
1938 and 1046.
If the number of small firms
continues to grow with the populalion, we may expect as many as
5,700,000 soon, the NAM study
'pointed out.

ing support to the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People and the Wednesday night meeting of the NAACP
national convention held at Detroit, the week of June 24, was highlighted by the unscheduled appearance of Mrs. Margaret Hawkins, National Link president.
Mrs. Hawkins, enroute to the
annual Links Assembly at Atlanta,
presented NAACP executive director, Roy Wilkins, with a check for
$7,500.
The amount brought Links' contribution to the Association to a
total of $36,500 in three years. Previously the organization has donated $29,000 to the NAACP Life
Membership Fund. At the 1953
Assembly in San Francisco, the
organization passed a resolution
which pledged at least one life
membership of $500 for each of
their 71 chapters.
NEW OFFICERS
Mrs. Pauline Weeden, of Lunch;
burg, Va., was elected nationsllik
president; Mrs. Georgia Schanck....
of Orlando, Fla., was elected art
the corresponding secretary a n
Mrs. Percy Julian to the office og
Treasurer.
111111019111119111101111111111101111111111111111111111911194
PERSONS OUTSIDE
MENTAL HOSPITALS
ARE THE PROBLEMS
ATLANTA, Ga.—Although one
in 20 people will be in a mental'
hospital before he dies, the oth.:
er 19 constitute the important;
problem, Dr. Wilfred Bloomerg•
told Atlanta university summer'
school students last week.
The director of the Southern
Regional Council on Mental
Health Training and Research
urged terchers to learn to recognize the hidden clues to mental disturbance so that they
could help the children in their
care before it is too late.
111111111111111111111191111101911111191INNIIIIIIIIIIII1114111

IRONS REPAIRED
TOASTERS . LAMPS
VACUUM CLEANERS
RADIOS • PERCOLATORS

ALSO—
REBUILT VACUUM $1195
CLEANERS
up

4,1„i(41,4
ohnsir
J=._...!.....1
APPLIANCES, INC.•

•

760 Union - IA. 7-2631
2268 Park Ave.-FA. 3-8507
mom
Free Perking
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Get out and go! And take along lots of Coke!
Call 'em Sun-brella Days ... time to plan picnics, broil
barbecues, time for family outings! Good times, when the
unique good taste of Coca-Cola fits right in. World-famous
for the pleasure it gives ... so good in taste, in such
good taste ... and so easy to serve! Coke is the best-loved
sparkling drink in all the world.
•.•••••••••••••••••••••• =MEM
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Veer geese,
•Iseg•ats
Su NNW bent-end-ass
oar
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• 00000 end
(Tacker* and cold cute and
anacka. All thesummerfavorites
that taste great with Coke.
Shop for it,. 21.1919.11r opoolelo
your orocor Is fostering newel
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646-44
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE1
tattled under authority of The Coca-Colo Compoay by

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Memphis, Tina.
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Final rites were held for Arnold
Barnes of 6952 S. Indiana ave.,
July 5 at South Shore Baptist
church with the Rev. J. H. Branham officiating.
Barnes died June 29 in Cool.
County hospital. A wake was held
July 4 at Miller and Major funeral
parlors. The debased is survived
by his widow, Rosalie.

Asst.est of
Seines.
AACP
Detro.
$ highed an.
Hawk-

!lir. Da% is has never used his
own name when submitting his
as "Wonderful" a touch with a pictures — so they'y won their
accolades on their own merits, not
camera as with a song.
on those of his show business repl'opular Photography Magazine
utation.
features Sammy with a camera
The magazine devotes f I r •
and some especially famous subjects: Frank Sinatra, Kat:, Jura - pages to Davis' best color and
photographs, ofdo, and Rita Gam, just a few of black-and•white
the noted .tars shot by the fa- fering an excellent insight into the
highly successful hobby of one fd
mous singer.

NEW YOKK —
of TV and

jr., star

Dr. H. W. Howes Made
'Knight' In Trinidad
PORT-OF-SPAIN, Trinidad —
(ANP) — News has been received
in Trinidad that Dr. H. W. Howes
has been created a Knight of the
Order of St. Gregory the Great by
His Holiness the Pope for his services to Catholic education in the
Commonwealth.
In 1954, Dr. Howes \vas assigned
to the Caribbean commission as
adviser on education by the United
Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural organization`for work
in the Caribbean area.
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ATTEND JACK AND JILL
REGIONAL — The Memphis
delegation to the Central regional conference of Jack and
Jill of America, Inc., held at

Tulsa, Okla., formed this attractive grouping. Lett to
right are (front) Angela Ow.
ens, Alva Jamison, Ann Fouthe, and Tommae Kay Hayes.

In the background, left to right
are Walter Hall, James B.
Westbrooks, regional vice president, and Christopher Booth.
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through
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mother's

apartment.

After

It was not until 1909 that int es.
tigators

discovered that infantile
paralysis was caused by a virus.

his

first few attempts at self expres-

Cut In Residential
Building Is Revealed
May contracts for future coostruc(ton in the residential category in the metropolitan Chicago
area totaled $63,997,000, a decrease
of 20 percent compared to May.
1956, Richard It. Ray, regional
vice-president of F. W. Dodge
Corp., reported this week.
The metropolitan area consists
of Cook, DuPage. Kane, Lake and
WIl counties in Illinois, Oils Lake
county in Indiana.
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entertaining, he
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ual verve and is now. a
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member

of the American Society of Magazine Photographers, open only to
professionals,
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great skill with a camera.
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Bleaches, beautifies,"Makes Skin
Like Velvet." Excellent for skin
blemishes from external causes.

'Try it. One jar will convince you.
Cleanse Skin With P
Skin Seep

Reid A GI On Coast
DURHAM, N. C. — ,ANP) —
Dave Reid, jr., former North Carolina College student, is now a
member of the 554th Anti-aircraft
Artillery Missile battalion in Stan
ton, Calif.

RECEPTION HELD — Mr.
Mrs. Earnest Massey were
hosts at a reception honoring
their sister and her husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer G. Flowers, Sunday, June 23, at their

residence at
bride Is the
raine

567 Barton.

T h•

former Miss Lor-

Massey.

The

hostess is

seen behind the bridal couple
following

the

cake-cutting

ceremony.

Regularly $25.95 to $34.95
• Discontinued Fall Styles on Sale

et
' THIS GROUP OF KIDDIES
were on hand Sunday after
noon June 30 to help little Syl
via Smith enjoy her 4th birthday. Some 30-odd guests
,were entertained by the hon
s oree's mother, Mrs. Margaret
Lynch Smith, and the young

4p

"Let's go fishin" is the general saying around town these
days. And when your scribe can
go and have luck, well anyone can
go and have fun.
Jerome Ellington is the champion of the week, and he was kind
enough to share his catch with
friends and neighbors. The afternoon of July 4 found Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Harris, Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Jamison, Mr. and Mrs.
Sylvester Burns and Mrs. Louise
Johnson along with all the neighborhood children enjoying a fish
dry on the lawn of Mr. and Mrs.
„7
...)rome Ellington and Mrs. Virginia O'Daniel with Mrs. Alice
Hooker serving as hostess. It VW
quite an evening. Only-one stomach ache was reported.
Quite 2 few of the social set
enjoyed the evening of July 4
dancing to the music of Hunky
Dory at the Young Men's Social
club in Dyersburg. Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Fisher carried a party and
Mr. and Mrs. Artie Lee Gentry
carried another party.
Several people enjoyed the Horse
Show at The Dyer Saddle Club
on the 4. Another large group
went to Hickman, Ky., to witness
a Ball game between the Hickman team and a team made up
from Dyer and Rutherford with
Charlie Vester Glenn, of Rutherford, as manager. Our team won,
9-1. Backyard picnics were plentiful on the holiday and thus we
had no casualties.
•••
Mr. and Mrs Charles Johnson
and Lynn McGee were recent Ostrs in Cairo, Ill. Miss Eva Bare has just returned from St.
Louis, Mo. and E. St. Louis,
where she spent 14 days with her
litter, Mrs, George Coffee, and

44111

ster's grandmother, at 1475 Sil
ver. Guests included Ronald
DeWayne Minor, Charles M.
Holt, jr., Freida Carbin, Mi
chael Payne, Ronnie K. Sharp
Begra Pruitt, Ruth Ann Willi
anis, Sandra A. Patterson, De
bra Brooks, Cubic R. Finley,

Mr.

friends and
She was accompanied
home by Mr. and Mrs. Hughes
and Herbert Shoffner, of Hickman,
Ky. Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Richie of
St. Louis, Mo. visited Mr. and
Mrs. Hollis Wynn this week. Mrs.
Wynn and children went home
with the Richie's.
Mr. and Mrs. LeGrand Welch
and daughter, Claudette, of Newbern, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Grant Welch, of Peoria, Dl., were
Sunday guests of Mrs. Bell Welch
in the home of Mr. and Mrsi Runs Johnson and Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Williams.
Coffee, and other

relatives.

Herman Williams of Gary, Ind.,
visited his father and step-mother
this week, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Robinson, of Milan,-spent the fourth
wills Mr. and Mrs. James Williams. Mr. and Mrs. Lonzo LaRue
have moved hack into their newly
remodeled home on Royal St. Jimmy Nolan and children, of Rockford Ill., are spending the week
with relatives and friends, here
this week. Mrs. Jeanette Noan
has been here with her grandmother, Mrs. Adeline Exum, for
about three weeks, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Exum, of Michigan City,
Ind., are visiting with Mrs. Adeline Exum, Guy Exum and Mrs.
Parke Edmonds, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Ellington and Mr. and Mrs
()lice Fields attended I baseball
game in St. Louis last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs.- George Turner of
Louisville, Ky., were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Russell and
mother Mrs. Featherston last
week along with Mr. and Mrs.
Mose Word, of Trenton, Mr. and
Mrs. Julian Matthews and K. C
Gardner were recent guests of Mr. j

.

Linda Jean Giesler, Juanita
Watkins, Mary Ann Clar k,
Yvonne Bowles, of Hernando.
Miss.: Jacguelyne Bowles, of
Hernando; Margaret A. P a t
terson. Patricia O'Neal, Solo.
mon Monger, jr., Darrell Mon

ger, George Bounds, jr., Mel
win Woods, Eleanor Porte r.
Debra Murray, McKinley Nes
bitt, jr., Michael Snail, Sandra
Exam, Linda Wallace, Patrick
O'Neal and Sylvia Danette
Smith. (Withers Photo)

NEW YORK — (ANP) — Rectnt
Dr. Diggs believes that demostudies have revealed that Afri- graphy (the statistical study of
ca "is not a continent of teem- populations) is 'an important facing millions and that in genie tor in Africa's future,"
areas it is not reproducing itself," WORK FORCE
according to an article in the cur'The f act that black Africa is
rent issue of the Crisis, official
sparsely rather than ol,er popujournal of the NAACP.
ulated influences the potential
The author, Dr. Irene Diggs,
urban and rural work force, the
professor of anthropology at Morbirth rate, mortality rates, etc.,
gan State college in Baltimore,
she points out.
observes that during her extensive
"If we exclude North Africa with
travels she has been "definitely
impressed with the emptiness of its 42 millions of people, we find
Africa."
that black Africa has only some
She says that nowhere in Afri- 160,000,000 people, a
population
ca is there any sizeable area with
roughly equal to that of the Unit•
a populition density comparable
to that of India, Indo-China or In- ed States and much less than that
of Russia."
donesia.
DISEASE FACTOR
Among factors which the author
lists as accounting for the low fertility rate in Africa are the introduction of diseases from Europe,
spread of disease because of im•
proved ccmmunication and transportation, malnutrition and dietary deficiencies associated with
poverty and unhygienic conditions,
"cultural shock and social disorganization with the coming of the
European," and population migrations to urban and industrial
areas.

and Mrs. Erict Guiden as were few days. Mrs. Cora DeBerry was the
short section last week and
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie B. Gardner a guest in the home of Mr. and
with your help we'll have a bigand Mrs. Bert Gardner of Chicago, Mrs. Eddie Ball this week, S. C
ger and better column each week.
Ramsey, of Toledo. Ohio, visited
Oh! Oh! Kids! School starts next
relatives and friends here this
Friday, Are you ready?
Mrs. Izetta Lovett Is visiting week.
•••
Until next week, same time
with Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Fisher
where she Is at the bedside of her
Here's hoping this makes up for same place—ADIOS, AMIGOS.
brother Lynn McGee, who has
been ill for some time. Sherrod
Lovett, of Jackson, visited them
here Thursday.
The the sick list has grown
some. Mrs. Alberta Nolan has returned from St. Mary's in Humboldt but remains on the sick
list. James Harris and Walter
Pfiffier are patients in the Jackson Madison County hospital. Both
are doing nicely. Mrs. Adeline
Exum is improving rapidly. Mrs.
ha McGee and Mrs. Ella Ivie
Sunday - June 1957
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are shut-in this week.
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RICELAND
RICE cooks ,
perfectly
every ihne

Riceland Rice la the natural UNPROCESSED
white milled rice that cooks perfectly every
time! Quick and easyI.Guaranteed

Wine Messy Mated N..

DEFENDER
Sot., July 13, 1957

Medics Set Agenda For August Conclave

1

DURHAM, N. C. — Mies Ms
Leslie Williams, who received an
AB degree at North Carolina eole,
lege in 1946, was awarded a Mar
ter of Science degree in library
science from Rutgers unlversitY.
New Brunswick, N. J., earlier this
month. The librarian now lives at
38 Oraton pkwy., East Orange, N.
J.

Mississippi

Expect 2,500 At
Cleveland Meet

HOLLY SPRINGS
The fifth Sunday zone meeting
was held at the Mt. Comfort CME
church Sunday. Rev. W. C. Armstrong, pastor of Anderson Chapel,
delivered the sermon. Elder Gar' CLEVELAND, Ohio — Cancer, Professors from Howard and Me.
harry Medical colleges will be
mon was well pleased with the reheart disease and tranquilizer
featured on the * program along
ports.
topchief
the
drugs will be among
with surgical staff members from
Rev. I. L. Spent last week at Oxics discussed when some of the leading hospitals who will disford where the Methodist Youth
Conference was held.
nations leading medical and surgi- cuss ways and means of making
Rev. McCellon delivered a powcal experts meet at Hotel Hollen- surgery and medicine safer for the
erful sermon at Providence Sunden, here, Aug. 12-15, for the 62nd patient.
Twenty-five hundred delegates
day. The rally at Providence was
Annual Convention of the National
will be welcomed to the city at
a great success. Rev. Bluitt, pasMedical Association.
tor of Hopewell, delivered a pow' Dr. Charles W. Mayo and Dr. a public meeting at Cory Methoerful sermon Sunday.
Charles B. Puestow, famed surge- dist church by the Mayor and outMrs. Alberta Stewart visited her
ons from the Mayo Clinic and the standing citizens of the city.
daughter and friends in Chicago
Dr. T. R. M. Howard, of ChiIllinois Medical college respectivelast week.
ly will discuss latest advances in cago, is president of the AssoMrs. Irene Harris left for Chiciation.
surgery.
cago to visit relatives and friends.
Mr. B. K. Barksdale spent Sunday in Water Valley.
The program given by the WSCS
of Asbury Thursday evening was
led
hems
cascaded
from
a
CITY
pillbox
JOHNSON
very enjoyable.
of satin covered by net and seed
' By CORTLAND R. RHEA
Rev, A. Montgomery filled the
' Mrs. L. B. Bryant and children pearls. She wore a one-strand
pulpit at Anderson Chapel Sunday
from Colorado Springs, Colo, are pearl necklace, gift of a very dear
Harris, Carter Paramoore, Al- for Rev. Armstrong.
trict agent; Iva Baker, Gilbert
the several hundred in attendTO WASHINGTON — Eight
in the city visiting Mrs. Bryant's friend and carried a white Bible
Asbury and Anderson Chapel had
sin Johnson, Haines City, and
High school. Jacksonville; Lonance at the State meeting
covered with white gardenias. 4-H club youths will represent
mother, Mrs. Minnie Miller.
a joint vacation bible school. This
Balker,
A
and
M
C.
E.
Dean
CounJackson
Johnson,
cempus
which
convened
on
the
werth
regional
4•H
' Mr. Jeffrey Clark has returned Miss Juanita Hill of Miami, Fla., Florida at the
school started July 1 and lasted
school of agriculture and home
ty Training school, Marianna;
of Florida A and M univerclub meeting in Washington,
to Chicago, Ill. after spending al- a cousin of the bride, served as
economics, and J. A. Gresham, until July 8.
Lincoln High
Toombs,
Karen
sity
recently.
Left
to
right,
August
11•19.
Six
of
the
youths
most six months with his son, maid of honor. Bridesmaids were
Walter Evans, jr., is spending his
district agent (A&M staff phoLee Byrd, Webster; Mildred
Miss Floy Britt, assistant disMisses Joyce Clark, Gwendolyn (shown above) were among
Eld. Wm. Clark and family.
vacation in New Orleans, La, visto by C. J. Smith, Ill)
Mrs. Julia M. Steward has gone Ford, Rachel Light, Willie Mae
iting relatives.
The Leadership Training school
to Tuscaloosa, Ala., to visit her Perkins, Earline Theus, and Bobbie Vaulx, all of Jackson, Tenn.
mother.
was held at M. I. College July 8.
Mrs. Wilhelmena Bradley has Miss Deborah Bledsoe, cousin of
12.
Mrs. Paulette William and mothgone to Anniston, Ala. to visit her the bride, was flower girl and
Miss Gwendolyn Bledsoe, niece of
mother.
er spent their vacation in Chicago
MANCHESTER
visiting relatives and friends.
' Mrs. M. E. Richardson has gone the bride, was train bearer. Little
By MRS. F. S. SUTTON
HARRISBURG, Pa. — (INS) — WEST HELENS
Bill Merriweather, who is ill at
Rev. 0. Michmon had a slight
to Detroit, Mich. to spend her Dwight Pearson, son of Mr. and Four Detroit residents were killed
Rev. and Mrs. F. S. Sutton and
his home.
which was not very serisummer vacation with relatives. Mrs. Murray Pearson, served as last week when their automobile
By SADIE E. BLAKELY
Richard Sales of Kansas City, son Christopher, Miss Ethel Penn- stroke
ringbearer.
The bridesmaids wore struck a concrete bridge abutment
'Mrs. Richardson is a teacher at,
The local church is planning an Mo., visited his mother and fath- ington and Miss Willie Gene Mc- ous.
Mr. Willie Lee McEwen left for
lace on the Pennsylvania turnpike near
Pineywood training school, Piney.' identical dresses of aqua
er, Mr. and Mrs. Taft York and Kee have returned home from
auction.
over taffeta with yellow accessor- Harrisburg.
Nicklesville, Ky., where they at- Los Angeles Sunday, Mr. McEwen
wood, Miss.
Waugh.
Mr.
John
father,
grand
church
AME
Temple
The Allen
spent three years overseas with
Mrs. Louise Odell, from New ies. Mr. Billie Reed served his
The dead were listed as Willie held a special program Sunday
Mr. Bill Clark of Kansas City tended the District Conference
York, N. Y. visited her parents,. brother as best man. The ushers Mae Conway, 46, 11740 Cardoni st.,
and Sunday School Convention of the U. S. Army.
here.
friends
visithed
with
parent,
Every
July
30.
night,
Miss Mary Ida Moore Is much
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Lee, and were Messrs. John McCleen, Phil- Sara Davis, 65, 2683 Erskine at.,
Mr. and Mrs. James Bell and the Danville District Kentucky
and all persons interestimproved after being very ill.
lip Reynolds, Vernon Croom, Dan Hill, 58, and six-year-old Glo- guardian
daughter, Sandra Cole.
building and the daughter, Thelma of Des Moines, Conference.
kingdom
ed
in
the
See your agent each week for a
Prof. and Mrs. Daly R. Reed, Charles Bledsoe, Clarence Render ria Rowland, both of the Erskine
Mrs. Sarah Gibson underwent
future of America were invited to Iowa visited here with relatives
and family have gone to Lansing, and Samuel Polk. A program of at. address.
an operation at the Aneida Moun- Defender.
attend. Those in charge represent- and friends.
Mich. where Prof. Reed is attend- music was rendered by Mr. Char- . State police said apparently the
Mrs. Nannie Rice is ill at the tain hospital, Aneida, Kentucky. DURANT
ing the various fields were Prof.
By NICET ALLEN
ing summer school at Michigan les Bledsoe, soloist, and Mrs. Ar- Conway woman fell asleep at the L. R. Franklin, teacher; 'Charles home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Shell
Rev. G. W. Madden lost his
va Lee Robinson, organist. The wheel of the vehicle.
Mr. Leonard Hines died June 24
State college.
lumber in a fire. He plans to
Jackson, farming; Chester John- on Vine St.
at his home. He was a retired rail' Mrs. Matti. Jones from Bir- reception was held at their homel
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Flemming build a new church.
son, banking; Rogers Sims, sports
mingham, Ala. is visiting her on Sims Street immediately fol. Let us pray for Mrs. Knight that and Wilson Jones, business.
Mr. and Mrs. Boston and chil- road man. Mr. Hines leaves a wife,
and grandson left Friday for New
Mrs. Florence Hines; a daughter,
daughter, Mrs. Edna B. Collie, lowing the wedding with Mrs. Ma- she may continue to grow strong
Mrs. Cynthia Brown of. this city York to visit Mrs. Flemming's dren and Mrs. Liza Lyttles of
bel Puckett aided by Mrs. Izetta rapidly and soon be well.
sons and grand children.
and family.
Cincinnati are visiting Mr. and Miss Angie Hines of Memphis; one
Washington,
D.
C.
visiting
is
in
Mrs. Cornelius J. Gray, the forgranddaughter and one greatgrandMr. and Mrs. G. Waugh visited Mrs. John Clark.
' Mr. Niel Sauer, from Chicago, Lovett, Helen Bledsoe, Bobbie
her son and other relatives.
is visiting relatives here. He Pettis and Miss Lurllne Savage mer Miss Mae Evelyn Hutson, Mrs. Marie Sanders and daugh- here Sunday with their mother
The Youth Club met at St. Paul daughter, Mrs. Nellie Randle and
mothlittle Miss Marilyn Randle all of
was accompanied by his brother- serving as caterist. Misses Jessie spent a week here with her
ter, Beuerhe, of Cleveland, Ohio and father, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. church Friday afternoon. Miss
Brooks and Marilyn Merriwether er, Mrs. J. H. Hutson. Mrs. Gray
In-law, Mr. Harold Culberson.
Annie Lee Clark is president. The Memphis. Funeral service held
are returning to their home in Waugh.
by
her
registered
accompanied
here
the guests.
was
Mrs. Leola Phillips of Little Youth Club sponsored an enter- Sunday, June '0, 1957 at Mission' Mr. Harold Murray has gone to
West Helena, Ark.
ary Baptist church. Rev. R. C. InSan Francisco, Calif. where he is Women's Day was observed at three lovely children, Jerry, FranOn the sick list is Mrs. Lucy Rock visited here Sunday with taining program, Friday night,
Is
a
Mrs.
Gray
Peggie.
ces
and
gram officiated.
to lecture at a summer school in Allen Avenue Church of God in
Logwood. We are wishing her a friends and Mrs. C. C. Waugh. June 28, which was a great suc• ••
Christ Sunday wth a large atten- first grade teacher at the Phillis speedy recovery.
Mrs. Rosalie Jones and chil- cess and was enjoyed by all.
the San Francisco area.
WATER VALLEY
' Mrs. Cora Barkley has returned dance. Quite an elaborate pro. Wheatley Elementary School, KanFriends Day program was held dren of Richmond, Calif., are
By C. A. HAWKINS, JR.
from Detroit, Mich. where she vis• gram was rendered which all pres- sas City, Mo. She resigned at the at the Greater First Baptist here visiting her mother and fathThe Water Valley district zone
ent really enjoyed to the highest. close of this term to move to East church Sunday, July 30. Everyone er, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Waugh.
ited her son.
meeting was held at Mt. Vernon
Mr. and Mrs. David WashingRev. W. L. Owen and choir of Lunch was served at the church. St. Louis, Ill., where her husband, was invited to attend.
CME church, June 30 at Abbeville.
Phillipi Baptist church, Elizabeth- This was an all day affair with the Rev. Cornelius J. Gray, is
Little Anglo Tony had s wonder- ton visited here Sunday with his GABLE
Rev. J. If. Ford, presiding elder,
By JULANIE LAMPKIN
ton. Tenn. conducted the service Mrs. E. L. Booker, sponsor; Elder minister of Wesley Methodist ful birthday party, which was grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
church.
C. Waugh.
Mrs. Janie Anthony of Gable was in charge. Rev. Wilkins of
at Thankful Baptist church on the E. L. Booker, pastor.
enjoyed by all.
Miss Darlene Hutson, supervisor
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Waugh has announced the engagement of West Water Valley delivered the
afternoon of June 30th. The Mis- Here is news of the tiny tots:
Mr. and Mrs. Beolter T. Hardision Circles observed the fifth Donna Lyn Smith and Clifford J. of schools in the Jackson, Tenn. son and daughter, Linda Faye and family visited here with Mr. her daughter, Bessie Mae, to Mr. message from the 6th Chap. of
Smith celebrated their first birth- city school system, left last week motored to Ratio Sunday to see and Mrs. C. C. Waugh Sunday.
Sunday.
1 Willie L. McCloud, son of Mr. Isaiah the 8th verse; subject, "A
•• •
day July 5th as a twin birthday for the NEA Convention in FUR- Mr. Hardison's sister, Mrs. Rye
Mr. and Mrs. Reams of Kansas , and Mrs. George McCloud Sr. of Willing Mine," which was very inspiring.
City is here visiting her parents, Waynesboro, Ga.
party at 3.52 Southern Street, this delphia. The NEA is celebrating Bessie.
BOLIVAR
Mrs. C. E. Moore was in charge
its 100th birthday. After spending
Mr. G. W. Wells is home from city.
Miss Anthony received her
A men's and women's day pro- brr. and Mrs. C. C. Waugh.
Mrs. Florence McCurn is at her, Bachelor of Science degree from of the Missionary in the absence
the hospital in Jackson where he
Troop 113, the J. F. Lane Di- the week in Philadelphia she plans gram will be held at the First Bapunderwent an operation.
Barber - Scotia College, Concord, of the president, Mrs. Zella Fosvision of Boy Scouts spent one to enroll at Columbia university tist church on the third Sunday home in West Batesville, Ark.
St. John's Day was observed at week at the Natchez Trace State in New York City, for the sum- in July. Everyone is invited to The Bible Band met Thursday N. C., and her Master of Arts de- ter. Mrs. Beulah Kilgore, zone
mer session.
evening at the home of Mrs. Rosal gree from Columbia university, leader, rendered a fine program.
Springfield Baptist church June Park near Lexington, Tenn.
came out.
The Beautifying Club met at C.
New York City. She is now em- • Visitors included Rev. E. A. Law23. The sermon was delivered by
The funeral services of Mrs. Mrs. Gray was feted with sevRev. W. K. Seals of Jackson. Martha Shepherd Sunday at Salem eral courtesies during her visit the church on the first Sunday in
ployed as teacher of English at son of the North Mississippi Con
The Masons and Eastern Stars Baptist church with Rev. R. L. here. This includes a dinner party July. Everyone was asked to come
Boggs Academy, Keysville, Ga. ference; Bro. C. L. Barksdale of
given by Mrs. Jeff Atwater and and bring a donation. A silver tea
were sponsors. Prof. J. E. McKin- Drain officiating.
McCloud was graduated from Hopewell, M. B. church, Holly
Springs, Miss., and Mr. J. H.
Words of the Wise
nie, W. M.; Mrs. Rachel McKin- Layman's Day was observed at a dinner in her honor by The was also held.
Fort Valley State College, Fort
Don't knock your competiJackson of Salem M. E. church,
BATESVILLE
nip, W. H. and Mr. Robert Hawk- Liberty CME church Sunday. Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Hutson.
Valley,
Ga.,
and
is
now
employed
tors. By boosting others you
Oxford. Rev. Matthew was host
Mr. Porter Steele of Columbus.
By 'HATTIE WATKINS
ings, committee chairman.
They had an excellent Sunday
will boost yourself. A little as agriculture teacher at Boggs pastor. Rev. C. H. Lacy also visitMrs. Hazel Meack of Kansas
Mrs. Elnora Brewer attended School and the lesson was won- Miss., spent one day in this city
competition is a Wagging. Academy.
ed.
the funeral of her aunt, Mrs. Mar- derfully reviewed by Mrs. Mattie with friends and had dinner with 7ty, Mo . visited Mr. and Mrs. Thank God for competition.
The wedding will be an event of
Rev. C. A. Hawkins, jr. attend—(Jaeob Kindleberger) midsummer at the Goodwill Prestha Sheperd in Jackson at Mt. Merry from the subject, 'Tibet Dr. Henry Bullock and mother,
ed the Greenwood district zone
end. Also her grand father, Mr.
Salem Baptist church.
byterian Church, Mayesville, S. C.
Makes A Man Great?" The guest Mrs. Narcisus Bullock.
meeting at Eligiah Chapel, CharlThose attending association in speaker for the 11 o'clock service
eston, Miss.
Jackson were Mr. and Mrs. J. E. was Mrs. C. W. Allen of BrownsMrs. Florence Jackson of ChiMcKinnie, Mrs. Sarah Coates, ville, Tenn., who delivered a very
cago visited in the home of her
Mrs. Dora Wooten, Misses Bennie timely address. Miss Pauline Murcousins, Mrs. Emma Harmon,
M. Hawkins and Clara Ann Hon ray was the guest speaker at the
Mrs. C. E. Moore and Mrs. Alton from Bolivar.
7 p.m. services which wet, enjoybertha Phillip.
Mrs. Mamie Harris continues ill ed by all present. Rev. McKelvey
C. A. Hawkins, sr. and his small
in Brints hospital.
is pastor.
nephew, Bennie R. spent Monday
Mrs. Ellin McKinnie of Memphis
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Luter of
night in the home of Mr. and
spent several days with Mrs. Cora Paducah, Ky., spent last week
Mrs. Johnny Waters of Oxford
Churchie.
here with their sister and her husThe Greenwood District Confer•••
band, Rev, and Mrs. J. H. Exum.
ence will be held at Helen Chapel
JACKSON
They also visited other relatives
on the Carrblton, Cir., July 24-26.
By MRS. GEORGIA McVEIGH and friends while here. The Rev.:
Prof. E. C. Davidson of t h e
Mr. and Mrs. John Powell Reid Exum is the pastor of Community
Davidson high school is a patient
of Detroit, Mich., and their two Grove Baptist church.
at the Water Valley hospital.
children, John Powell Jr. and DebThe Rock Temple Church of
Those from Oak Grove a n d
orah vacationed with their moth- God in Christ was the host church
Miles Memorial who attended the
er, Mrs. Sarah Hunt and sister, to Current State Youth Congress
zone meeting at Abbeville were
Mrs. Juanita Beasley and other of the Churches of God in Christ,
Rev. and Mrs. M. Kirkwood, Mrs.
relatives and friends all of this Eastern Tennessee which conC. E. Moore, Mrs. Lillie Hawkins,
city. They left Wednesday re- vened June 13-16. Elder J. E.
Mn. Cora Woodard, Mrs. Lillie
porting quite a pleasant visit Poindexter, pastor of Rock Tern.
M. Carton and Mrs. Louis Walton.
here, This is Mrs. Reid's former plc, served well in his three caps- ,
STARK VILLE
home.
cities as pastor, host and state'
Mi. and Mrs. Rudolph Williams
REED AND BLEDSOE VOWS president over YPWW or Youngj
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Enoch
ARE SPOKEN: Snowy white Wog- People Willing Workers as he pre-1
Branch and son, and Mr. Charles
soms, silhouetted against a wealth sided over the entire Congress.1
Hughs of St. Louis, Mo. were the
of massive greenery and tradition- 'The purposes of the meeting were
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette
al bridal tapers in stately ender to. spotlight the youth from the
Johnson last week. Mrs. Branch
labra, provided the setting Sun- various churches and to teach the
is the sister of Mrs. Johnson. and
day, June 23, 1957 at 4:0 p.m., essence of righteous living and
Mr. Hughes is her son. Mr. Hughs
when Miss Kaye Bledsoe, daugh- good leadership. We can be safely
is better known as Deeter.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Bled- assured through the testiironials
Mr. Major Gibson, one of the
soe of Miami, Fla., pledged her of many that the fundamental
oldest citizens of Oktibbeha Counmarriage vows with Mr. Frank purposes were achieved. The Conty was found dead last Monday
Reed, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hunter gress was witnessed by an approx.
June 24. Death was due to drownReed of Jackson, Tenn. The Rev. imate audience of 2.000 persons
ing. The remains were funeralized
A. L. Campbell performed the during the course of the three
at Rock Hill Methodist church,
double ring ceremony before the days including delegates from
Sunday, June 30. with Rev. W. B.
altar of the Berean Baptist church Memphis, Nashville, Knoxville,
Rogers officiating.
where a huge crowd witnessed Chattanooga, Savannah and many
Miss Naused Stewart and Miss
the ceremony. Given in marriage other eastern cities.
Bessie High left Sunday for Uniby her father, the bride was wearPRINCIP4L1 IN Morehouse
of the University of North C.
versity of Illinois where they will
Mrs. Gladys Knight who has
D. degree; President Benja
who received honorary the LI..
int an exquisite design of chan- been in the Jackson - Madison
✓ollna, commencement speak. work on their masters. Miss Steweallege commencement, itian•
min F.. Mays, of Morehouse.
I) degree; Dr. Martin Luther
er,
tiny lice, nylon net, tulle, and County Hospital several days for
sad Dr. Frank P. Graham,
who received honorary L. art and Miss High are on the
tn. Ga included (from left)
King, jr., leader of the Montchiffon. Her fingertip veil of mis-1 treatment is able to be back home' Charles D. Sherman, preside:4
UN mediator to India and Pa
gomery, Ala., Bus hov
H. D. degree.
faculty of Northside high school,
ty
illusion
with
hand
and
former
president
al
kistan,
roll- 1 now and is getting on quite
who received honorary L U.
West Point, Miss.
11.1 of the World Allisece, YMCA,

Tennessee

Four Killed In
Auto Accident

Arkansas

Kentucky

South Carolina

PICAYUNE
By SLEEPY PAIGE
Mrs. Carrie Thomas of Meridian was called here to the beuside
of her sister, Mrs, Ellen (Pal)
Mayfield who is very ill.
Ray Dejournett who is in the
U.S. Armed Services and stationed
at Los Angeles, Calif., spent last
week here with his mother, Mrs.
Linnie Mae; sisters and brothers.
On return to his station he was
accompanitd by his mother who
to spered a few weeks with him.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Fortenberry
are the parents of a little son,
born to them last week in the local hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel (Butcher)
Saul of Chicago and Mrs. Fanny*
Acker Brooks of Benton Harbor,
Mich. spent last week here visiting the Ackers, the Paiges and
their mother and father, Mr. and
Mrs. Iolo Acker and Mrs. Fannie
Sauls.
Rev. Jessie James, Worshipful
Master of Square Deal Lodge No.
562 and Mrs. Willie M. Johnson,
Most Ancient Matron of Queen Ester Court No. 340 spent two days
last week at Gulfport where they
attended the 16th District Grand
Session of the M. W. Stringer
Grand Session-Lodge.
Ordination services were held
Sunday June 23 at the Greater
Pleasant Valley Baptist church.
Those ordained were Mr. Edwarft
Synder and Mr. Edward Richardgif
Rev. E. L. Fox, the pastor, officiated, assisted by Rev. Grey and
Appiewhite.
Mrs. Hattie Jones (Mother
Jones) of Laurel, Miss, spent last
weekend here with her old friends.
William Young of Chicago spent
last week here with his mother,
Mrs. Area Young. While here he
also visited his sister, Mrs. Victory Daughty of Hattiesburg.
Pilgrim Bound church closed its
vacation Bible school last week
with a splendid program rendered
on Friday night. The school was
under the care of the following.
Mrs. Annie Bell Robinson, Alberta Gandy, Mary Peters, Rosetta
Odom and Mrs. Ethel Washington. Enrollment was 2.50.
A 2c Oharold Rodgers, who was
stationed in Florida, spent last
week here with his wife and sister, Mrs. Lessie McCann,
A-1C Eugene Curry and his wife,
Lois who now lives in Texas apex.
last week here visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dodie Spivey
and Mr. and Mrs. James Staten.
Rev. Prof. J. P. Johnson, principal of Carver high school here has
been called to pastor -t Bay St.
Louis, Miss.
Funeral services were held last
week at the Church of God in
Christ for Mrs. Emma Cousin of
Goodyear Community. Mrs. Cousin, wife of Mr. Arnold Cousin,
died of a heart attack while washing clothes at her home. Her survivors include her husband, four
sons, Joe, Jacob, Rhome and Calvin, who is in the U. S. Navy,
stationed
in
California; one
daughter, Mrs. Theresa Watts of
Columbia and a host of relatives
and friends. Rev. Keys of Laurel
who is pastor of the church wahk
the officiating minister. Baylosiallg
Funeral Home was in charge of arrangements.
Mr. and Mrs. Solly Lee Devon
are the proud parents of a little
son born to them last week in the
local hospital.
Mrs. Mattie Mae Perkins was
called to Laurel to the bedside of
her mother.
• ••
LUMBERTON
By NANCEY FOWLER
Mrs. Willie Bell Peters and hueband Ed are visiting in the home
of her mother, Mrs. Annie Smith.'
Ed will be leaving soon but Bell
.
will stay awhile.
Mrs. Ora Gray gave a going
away party at Big Pete's Place.
She will he leaving soon.
Mrs. Dora Lott's, sister's four
children from Quickman, Miss.
are visiting in her home.
LAUREL
By W. L. C. NIKES
4111/
Miss Alice Faye Gilner Robinson left Sunday, June 30 on the
Southern RR for Los Angeles to
enter college. She is a graduate
of Oak Park Vocational high
school. She will make her home
with Mrs. B. Hollaway, 1814 Rileys
dr. Miss Robinson is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Robinson, 831 So. 5th ave., Laurel, Miss.
Albert Gilton, Gilner Robinson
left for Oxford, Ohio as a delegate
for the boys Hi-Y convention. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Robinson, 831 So. 5th ave., Deurel, Miss.
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WILLARD
By C. P. GIVEN,
First Baptist church made
visit to Elyria, Ohio last Sunda
Everyone had a wonderful time.
A wonderful time was had Stmday at the Holiness church when
the Wick sisters, a singing group,
rendered a musical program. The
sisters are from Lorain*, Ohl,.
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SAN DIEGO
lines) last week for flight to visit
By JEANETTE STEVENSON
father, Mr. Joshua Smith of Hot
YWCA Board of Directors pre- Springs, Ark.
sented Mrs. Daisy Dundee (also
Smart Set Social club members,
Board member) with Life-mem- Mesdames Louise Jackson, Sambership, a $100.00 value. Mrs. mie Lee Vorties, and Lelia Taylor
Dundee was one of only 2 re- (Pres.) worked hard that their
cipients of such awards; heartiest Annual Cotton Ball might )e a
congratulations for the well earn- success, and IT WAS! Held last
ed recognition.
Saturday at Fidelity Hall, where,
King-For-A-Day was none other upon entering, every lady wee
than Samuel Lucas (Birthday); given a beautiful cotton-corsage,
surprised with party given by made by the talented Mrs. Willa
roommate, Thomas Stone, with Mae Sampson. Russell Campbell
canapes and other goodies galore. and Band were music-makers of
Here's only a few of those ex- the evening.
pressing good wishes to YourDee-jay, Ray (Robinson) now
Highness, Lucas on his-day Ilan being heard afternoon and night,
and Glodine Gordon, Rosie White, 1 to 3 and 10 to 12; also had
Iris Sykes, Betty McDonald, Ron- (On-Air) Anniversary Celebration
ald Tizner, Frances and Marion recently.
Beide, Ruth Christapher, Mary
El Club Manana's Boat Dance
Benson, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent was a most fascinating-outing, and
Wright. and Autry Taylor.
EVERYBODY was there! MemThe glossy new Oldsmobile own- ber, Mrs. Audry Hayes was re
ed by Or, and Mrs. Charles H. sponsible for following
guests:
Hampton, is so easy to look at; sister and hubby, Mr. and Mn.
Paradise on Wheels!
Hubert Reynolds, Jim and JamesIt's another visit from the stork olive Green. all from Los Angeles.
soon for Mr. and Mrs. Marvin By the way, Boat had left when
Roberts, congests. Mrs. Roberts the Greens arrived, so, immedis former Opal Liggins, sister of iately, they snatched a WaterNationally famous brothers, Joe Taxi and joined rest of the gang;
and Jimmy.
It was worth all this. Erskine
Mrs. Norman Jackson (wife of Kinsy's Band played, and Real
Linda Vista's 2nd Baptist church Estate Salesman, Preston Colepastor) has been somewhat ill, man, former Walt Fuller Combo
and we're certainly hoping for Bass-fiddler, starred
on guitar
Mrs. Jackson's complete recovery; this time. Yes, and that hep disc.
an addition is also expected for jockey, Erroll "Duke of Wax"
this family in near future.
Marshall was there displaying his
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley (Cora) Gib- gift-of-gab!
son entertained a lovely bunch
What motive would you have
on their spacious lawn with a for going to a "Little Richard"
Garden-Party. Bar - B - Q, and Dance other than to see-for-yourWatermelon main dish... Guests self, his much talked about, pretwere: Mrs. Gladys Singleton, Mrs. ty locks of hair, and his dazzling
Alejo Urbano who was joined shirts; on his night in San Diego
later by son, Walter Williams, we'll spolight the one of black
former Lionel Hampton trumpeter, chiffon, moldly enbroidered with
Mmes. Hortense W. Butler, Per- gold sequins.
cilia White, Mary Thomas, Miss
Mmes. Sarah Bowman, Venda
Lillian and Mrs. Samuel Wilson, Counts, and Mary Wright were
Mrs. Helen Williems, Miss Nellie down to hear Little Richard
is
Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. George floor length Formals, having atW. Peters (she is Catherine), tended a banquet earlier; dresses
Robert and Alberta Lewis, Jettie were so elegant, no one offered
Mae French, Josephus and Lucille criticism, but all glared with ad.
Pressley, Estelle Cormier, Rose miration.
Dentham, Timothy Calhoun, liar.
Mrs. Scott Nash
motored to
vey Henry, Florence Warren, Mo- Texas last week; goodbye, good
tette Washington, Mattis Prince. luck, good riddance to all cares
Willie, son of party-givers was and a good warm welcome when
highly complimented for Bar-B- you come home again.
Q preparation; was helped, of
For news, and information re.
course, by 3-year-old son, Harold. garding your DEFENDER subLa Joao's Moselle Washington scription, write or call, 2051 "I,"
boarded a plane (American Air- st., BE. 0-30011.

' WASHINGTON, D. C. — (ANP) other places likely to be swept by
With the season's first hurricane ocean winds and high tides.
—Hurricane Audrey — churning
Don't go outside during t h e
through the Gulf of Mexico, the storm. Stay indoors, preferably in
American Red Cross on Thursday a brick or concrete building.
1.0•4'e.le•s1,,xte
issued 10 tips to save the lives of Stay away from windows.
those who may find themselves
If the center or "eye" of the
in the path of such storms.
storm passes directly overhead,
• "From now until the end of Oc- there will be a deceptive lull, last.
tober the Atlantic and Gulf coast- tog for as long as 30 minutes.
al areas will be vulnerable to these Stay where you are during this
violent storms and there are cer- calm period. The wind will return
PLANNING for an expected
tors. Left to right are (clock
Barnes, president, Herb& ea
ager; Miss Diana S. Dent,
tain steps that the residents of from the opposite direction — with
1,000 members of the Ameriwise) Mrs. J. E. Tuck, presi
City Teachers Association; J.
home economics chief; Miss
1, these areas can take to minimize perhaps greater force.
can Teachers Association at a
dent
the
Durham
of
County
L Stewart, NCC dear of melt;
Ines (Menial', college dieticiloss of life and property," said
Fill the bathtub, bottles and
July 28•30 session at North
Teachers
Association;
M r a.
Dr. B. F. Smith, librarian;
an, and Anna Johnion, library
Robert C. Edson, national director cooking utensils with water. Keep
Carolise college, Durham, are
Willis W. Lewis, NCC; -1. W.
William Jones, business manscience professor.
of American Red Cross Disaster extra food (which does not require
these North Carolina educeServices.
cooking) handy. Be sure to have a
The 10 Red Cross tips are:
flashlight or candles to use in the
' Watch newspapers and keep ra- event of power failure.
dios on for official weather buDon't touch fallen wires. Report
reau reports.
such 'damage to the police or pow
Store such articles as garden er companies
HARRISBURG
furniture, tools, awnings and other
Edson said last year seven of
GARY
WEST BLOCTON
By MABLE RAWLINGS
passed away Wednesday. Funeral
loose objects in a safe place. Such the death-dealing tropical storms
Mrs. Charles V. Gibson, 2517
By PERCY BLACK
services were held Sunday at 2:00
items could become lethal weap- were reported, four of which hit
Adams
at. and her aunt, Mrs.
The 77th annual session of the
Third
The
Quarterly
Conference
He
p.m.
ons in a storm.
was
the
uncle of Mrs. Edward Bell,
land. ThP worst damage was done Mt. Olive District
2568 Adams at have
Baptist Sunday was in session at the New Hope Ella Hardy, Miss
' Board up windows and p u t by Hurricane Betsy, which struck
Esther M. Har- just returned
from a three weeks
school and Baptist Training Union AME church June 29-30 with Rev.
dy,
Mrs.
Storm shutters into place.
Yvonne
Lewis,
Mrs. Myr- vacation in California where
Puerto Rico, causing millions of Convention of Southern
they
Illinois was J. W. Henry, presiding elder, in tle
If you're told to evacuate, don't dollars in damage.
Bewons and Mrs. Dozens visited
relatives in Los Angeles,
held June M. 20 and 21 at the charge. $30 was raised.
Smith.
delay. Just get out and follow inAnother storm, Hurricane Flos- Mt. Pleasant Rapt. church, HarSan Francisco and Pasadena.
Sunday School convention of the
Funeral services were held Sun- They a'ro
• structions — a minute could save sy, swept through Mississippi, Alvisited in Berkely, Holrisburg, Ill. Rev. W. H. Hughes, Tuscaloosa and
Greensboro dis- day for Mrs. Fannie Beurgon who
e your life.
ahem', Florida and Georgia in pastor; Rev. L. Turley,
lywood and Long Beach and were
mod- tricts will be in session July 31 to passed away
•
Don't run the risk of being ma. September, bringing heavy rainThursday
in
Mobile.
guests at the Women's Day luncherator. The next meeting will be August 2 at the New
Hope AME Funeral services were held at eon
rooned. Get away and stay away fall In its wake that caused floodat Wards AME church, Los
held at Shiloh Baptist church in church of West
Blocton, Rev, J. Zion church. Rev. Jenkins offifrom low-lying land, beaches or ing in those states.
Angeles of which Mrs. Bell's niece,
Mt. Vernon, Ill. Rev. L. A. Rob- W. Henry in
charge.
ciated. Weatherly Funeral Home Mrs. Lewis Robinson
inson, pastor.
and family
The funeral of Rev. James Blake was in charge. She leaves to
are members.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Rawlings Sr., age 75,
was in session June mourn one son, one daughter, one
• ••
has as guest in their home this
29 at the Liberty Baptist church. nephew, one niece, one stepweek. David Crawford of Chica•
His survivors are his wife, Mrs. daughter of Michigan, one step- EVANSVILLE
go. lie is a cousin of Mr. RawlBy WM. G. MAYS
Anna Blake and a host of other son of Pensacola and Mr.. Irene
ings.
relatives and friends. Rev. H. Beurgon.
Mrs. Tiny Marie Evansvi, and
The funeral of Mrs. Emma
Lockhart, officiated.
MURPHYSBORO
Mrs. Nellie Jackson and Mrs. children Tim and Sandra of Little
trirry
Crisp. 72, wife of A. G. Crisp was
The West Blocton ball team Ella Pane are on the sick list.
By -TORN Q. ROBINSON
By MRS. M. E. VAUGHN
Rock, Ark., are the pleasant
held Sunday at Mt. Pleasant Bapplayed
the
Johns
team
June
39,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Mays
R. C. Lewis suffered a broken
Mr. Roman Holmes of Chicago, tist church of which she was a scores
9-14
in
favor
of
Johns.
and family of Bayard Park Dr.
arm and back when the car in
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. member. Rev. W H. Hughes, pasThe funeral of Mr. Rucker Wilwhich he was a passenger left the Roy Vaughn and his sister, Mrs.' tor, conducted the sermon. She
Minnesota Mrs. Evans teaches in her home
liams,
age
52,
was
held
June
30
town and is the sister of Mr.
road near Belleville, Ill. Georse Elizabeth Fisher. He was enroute is survived by her husband, A. G.
Donaby driver of the car received to Jackson, Tenn. to visit rela- Crisp, brother, John Woodard; at the Liberty Baptist church. His
Mays.
survivors
are
3
daughters
and
.5
MINNEAPOLIS & ST. PAUL
Mrs. Ada Lee, of Canal at. is
cuts about the head and face. tives there.
one niece and one nephew. All of
sons
and
a
host
of
relatives
and
son,
reDonaby,
his
also
still
very sick at her home. We
Worge
By BETH WHITE
Funeral services for Mr. Wil-, McMinerville, Term. The body was friends.
Rev,
If.
Lockhart
offiminor
cuts.
for her a speedy recovery.
wish
ceived
Ham Jarvis were held at the Mt. sent to McMinnerville for burial. crated.
Robert Patterson and Miss EarText:
Lord,
who
shall
abide
Mrs. Vanita Oliver is vacation- Zion Baptist church, Monday, July
Rash
Ferguson, 63, for 12 years
Miss Arstella St. Roma is yet
line
Neil
are
co-chairmen
of
the
in Thy tabernacle, who shall dwell
ing in New York.
custodian of New Hope Baptist
1, with the pastor, Rev. I. H. Wig- confined to St. Mary's Hospital in Thy holy
St.
Paul
NAACP
Victory
Ball
to
hill. Psalms 15:1.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Freeman gins, and Rev. 0. W. Young,
be held at the Prom Ballroom Sat- church, 863 Elliot at., was found
pas- in Cairo, Ill., in a very setious Poole undertakers of
Birming- urday
are visiting their son, James Free- tor of First Baptist church,
everting July 20. Percy dead about 10:30 a.m. Tuesday in
Cache, condition.
man in Detroit, Mich.
Those on the sick list are: Mes- ham, Ala., in charge.
officiating. Among the out-ofHughes' orchestra will play for the basement of the church. Coun•
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wade are town relatives present
ty Coroner H. T. Combs said death
the affair.
were three dames Carrie Winston, Bettie BREWTON
vacationing in Detroit, Mich.
The annual upper midwest was caused by a heart condition
daughters: Misses Geraldine Jar- Simmons, Hattie Winslow, MarBy ALEX AUTREY
from which Ferguson had sufferMr. and Mrs. Dewitt Goodwin vis of Scarsdale,
N. Y., Irene of tha Campfield, Mollie Kyle, Laura
Mrs. Clyde Jackson a n d eon Bronze Amateur Golf Tournament ed for some time. A member of
are visiting with their son, Henry Springfield.
will be held July 13 and 14 at the
Ill., and Para Lee of Johnson and Mary Crossland; spent two weeks
in Georgia visitGoodwin in Detroit.
Wirth golf course in Minneapolis. New Hope church, Ferguson had
San Antonio, Texas; two eons: Messrs. Robert Dickey, Joe Mc- ing her mother.
Messrs Edmund Jordan, R. C.
Jamea SlOMM00111 and Theodore been Sunday School superintenWillie D. of St. Louis, Mo., and Carty, Sylvester Lee, Phineas
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter Broughton
gib Sanders, Bobby Dean, Douglas and
dent, a deacon and a trustee about
Allen are the promoters.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roy Jarvis of Moore, and James Hickman.
W Tyler January motored to Chicago Chicago, Ill.
Mrs Pearl Fulce and rand and children motored to Georgia
J. Nathaniel Smith, real estate 30 years. Surviving are his wife,
Numerous other relato
spend
the
weekend
with her and insurance
and Waukegan, Ill., fter visiting
broker, 3000 Hazel- Georgia; two daughters, Mr..
tives present. Interment was in sons, Floyda and George James, sister.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
wood ave., spent several days in Mary Cash of Evansville, and
the Thistlewood Cemetery in entertained the following weekend
Southern
Donaby.
Normal
school
is build- Waterloo, Iowa, on
Mrs. Ethel Brains of Dorchester,
business.
Mounds, Ill. Ruffin Funeral Sm. guests: Mrs. Fulce's daughter-in- ing a new home
for Rev. Samuel
John Glenn, age latt, has been
law, Mrs. Lula Mae Fuice and
Little Stephen Allen Bonner, 10 Mass.; a son, James of Evansice was in charge.
Willie
ms.
discharged from St. Andrews hosson, James; James friend, Bobmonth old son of Mrs. Myrrhene ville; a brother, James of India- HADDOCK
• ••
the skirt and the train.
A play was given at Washington
pital and is much improved.
by Jones, Mrs. Grace Cotton and
Allen Bonner, 973 Iglehart, receiv- napolis, and six grandchildren.
By JULANIE LAMPKIM
Her veil of bridal illusion was
junior
high
school
Mrs. Sadie Gilmore and Miss MONMOUTH, ILL.
Thursday
night.
Mrs. Theo. C. Mays and sons
sister, and two little nephews, all
ed
his
NAACP
membership
card
By SANDRA MORRIS
It was the old folks fashion show., in the mail June 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Drewery attached to a crown of orange
Della Lewis have taken up resiTheodore Jr. and William, accomof Henderson, Tenn.
of Haddock, announced the en- blossoms. Sim carried a bouquet
Mrs. Henry King returned home
dence in Detroit, Mich.
Airman 1-C LeRoy T Wallace,
The Booker T. Washington Stu- panied by her mother the Rev.
• ••
gagement of their daughter, Eve- of white carnations centered by a
after spending two weeks in Mont.
son of Mrs. Mary Naomi Wallace
dy Club met last week at the home Mrs, Carotene N. Bell, motored
lyn Diana to Clinton 0. Brown, white orchid.
visiting Mr. King's mother.
CENTRAIAA, ILL.
of 834 So. Third st , recently passof the president, Mrs. Elmer to Philadelphia to be guests of
son of Mrs. Ruth Brown Cooper
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jefferson
By OPAL LOCKE
ed a flight physical test which
Smith, 3619 Sneihng ave. M r a. Mrs. Selma Means and Mr. and
and the late Mr. Otis Brown of
of Rabb street enjoyed the party Lula
Mrs. Marshall Skinner honored will enable him to be put in flying
Critic Barquette of Benton Mrs. 0. B. Johnson. They will also
Augusta.
at Springhill Thursday night.
•
her husband with a birthday din- status. This test took place at
Harbor, Mich. and mother of Wil- take in Atlantic City and New
The bride-elect is * graduate of
Pvt. Henry Neal Sanford is ham Critic, well
York
before
ner in their home recently. Pres- the altitude sound barrier in Tucz• CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA
returning.
known civic leadhome on furlough visiting his I or,
By G. H. MONTGOMERY
Mrs. Katherine Jenkins, 45, died Morris Brown College, Atlanta,
ent were his brothers James of' son, nit., and extended over a
was the honored guest and a
where she was a member of the
mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. charter member. She
Chicago. Marshall and Thurl of period of three days.
BOLEY
gave a short at 11:15 p.m. at her home, 1015 psychology club dormitory
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Brown, James Sanford.
counCherry
Mrs. Catherine Jackson, daughst.,
after
becoming
'7 this city and their wives and his
history
ill
sudMayor announces that Dr. Moe'
of
the
years
38
of
the
have
Future
returned
cil,
Teachers
Club,
from
ColKansas
City
Pvt.
Richard Jasper is home on club's existence. Mrs. Smith
. sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. ter, Jackie, little Herbie Morris,
rig of Los Angeles rapidly recovused denly Tuesday.
where
lege
Chorus,
Vice
Mrs.
president
the
of
Brown,
was
a
furlough
delevisiting his mother and her new barbecue outfit to serve
Zemores Bibb of Springfield. Fri- of Grand Rapids, Miss., and Mrs.
Mrs. Jenkins and her husband,
ering in All-Colored city. Mayor
pre-service teachers club and
father, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jas- a delicious feast. Other
Leona White of Detroit, Mich , are gate to the Elk's convention.
ends called in the 'afternoon.
guests Allen W., the only survivors, had secretary of the Zeta Phi Beta Maurice W. Lee of Boley, presiMr.
and
Mrs.
Homer
Walker,
per.
Mrs. May Lee Locke was in Co- visiting their mother and grandwere Mrs. Maxine West, Adrian, operated Veterans Cleaners, 49
dent of the Farmers State Bank
AI
Sorority.
mrB
rinth, Miss., recently at the bed- mother, Mrs. Lillie Taylor and oth- visited relatives in St. Louis, Mo., Mks. Ruth Bivon, Minnie Bridge Mich., Mrs. Mamie White and Lincoln ave., for about eight
and son-in-law of the late Forest
rown
Is
a
last
graduate
of
week.
the
and
Alex
been
Autrey
has
relatives.
motored
er
to Pen- Miss Bernice Davis of the Mill years. Mr. Jenkins suffered a
Mrs. Jackson fell in
side of her mother, who
Fort Valley State College, Fort Anderson reputedly the richest
Services for George Perkins, sacola to see Mrs. Minnie's hus- City,
the yard and injured her left
stroke about two years ago and
Very ill.
Valley, Ga. He is employed as man of his racial group in the
who died in Quincy, Ill, were band who is in the hospital.
e
and
Perkin
Jonas
hand
Mrs.
had
hospitalized.'
and
to
be
Dr. Laurence C. Jones, founder she had operated the business
Mr. and
Music Teacher and Director in the "Sooner St a t e" announced
held
at
Bethel
AME
church
The
of
attended
Female
a
fuWoods
Gospel
Miss
Evans
Rosetta
chorus
Vina
city,
and
of
alone
held
this
Mrs.
since then.
principal of Piney Woods
McDuffie Training Schoole, Thom- that Charles Satchel Morris, 11.
The body is at Gaines Funeral
neral of a friend, Mrs. Letha Ste- 1 who has lived in Peoria for the which he was a memberl He was its first anniversary at Baptist Hill school in Mississippi, delivered
of Los Angeles, Calif., who was
son,
past three years, and James V. also a member of Mt. Olive Lodge, church. Ruby Kate Jackson is the Men's Day address at 11 am. Home.
pictone, in Springfield, Ill.
ew
G Eedding will be an event of stricken last week at Nashville,
Mrs. Lucinda Dayford of Chica- Henning ef Peoria, were united in No. 17, A. F. dr A. M., fidelity Elks president.
at St. Peter's AME church, also
August 3, at the Jordon Chapel Tennessee, following his address
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tape have at the Sunday Forum at 5 p.m., Two Receive Masters
go visited her parents Mr. and holy matrimony Thursday at 5 Lodge No. 1038 and Silver Leaf
before thousands at the opening
AME Church of Haddock.
p.m., by the Rev. Hugh A. Pat- chapter No. 5, OES. Surviving is as guest, their son, Dewitt of De- June 30.
Mrs. Birdus Johnson recentlyy.
At Western Reserve
Convocation of Tennessee State
•••
Mrs. Ind& Perkins, Mr. and Mrs rick, pastor of the Calvary Bap- one daughter, Nadine Blakey, troit.
The Toliver Funeral Home, a
CLEVELAND, Ohio — Janice AUGUSTA
university, is recovering from the
Thurl Skinner and Harry Jackson tist church. The ceremony was hr. Rock Island, and two sisters, Catherine Burns Is now visiting $30,000 new establishment held its Paula Bennett and Isabel Marie
heat
exhoustion which
caused
By JULANIE LUMPETN
attended the Elk Illinois-Wiscon. the home of the bride's parents, Miss Charlotte Dottson, of Quincy, relatives in Pensacola.
formal opening Sunday afternoon, Edwards, alumnae of North Carocancellation of his plans to pro.
In an impressive ceremony reMr. and Mrs. Clyde Wallace, 932 and Miss Eva Perkins, of Cedar
Jardine and Mary Ann Maldon June 30. It is located at 2531. Min- lina college, Durham, received
sin State Assn., in Rockford,
ceed
East
as far as Boston. Morad- cenntly in the Springfield Baptist
S. First st. Witnesses were the Rapids. Rev. Theodore Hudson left Sunday night for a week to nehaha ave., So. and has a seat- vanced degrees here at
recently.
rig, who has spoken to more than
Western
visit a camp in Birmington.
Mr. and Mrs. Birdus' Johnson Rev. David Riley and the Rev. and Rev. Burt, in charge.
ing capacity of 200 persons. It is Reserve university during spring church Miss Aigalee Gilmore, 75,000 persons of both
racial
daughter of Mr. and Mn. HamilMr. and Mrs. Andrew Hardy of owned and operated by James T. commneement.
and family motored to Roth Cross- Peoria. A two course dinner was
ton Gilmore, sr. of Augusta, and groups in this area within 80 days
ing to attend the funeral of a served after the service. The cou- One hundred octane gasoline is Lincoln Park have their son James Toliver, 4518 Third ave., So. He is
Miss Bennett received the Mascollapsed
last
week
in
the TennesSgt. Otis Q. Copeland, jr. son of
ple then left for their home at 848 not obtained directly from crude Hardy and his family from Lan- a licensed funeral director and a ter of Science
family friend.
see capital and although recoverdegree in library
oil but is the result of a series of ett, Ala. visiting them.
Mrs. Barbara Cotton of Washiog- N. State St., Peoria.
graduate of the University of Min- science. Miss Edwards was award- Mr. and Mrs. Otis Q. Copeland, Sr. ing sufficiently to preach
at Memirt Jacksonville, Ala.
The Monmouth Chamber of distillations.
ton, D. c., is visiting her mothMr. Zeah Moye of Nymph, Ala. nesota.
ed a Master of Science degree
The double ring ceremony was phis twice on Sunday, has required
Commerce has formed a new
er, Mrs. Annie Taylor.
performed by the Rev. C. S. Ham- constant attendance of physicians.
Matthew Miller and son, and Ito committee to serve as a clearing
ilton, pastor of Tabernacle Bap- He told newsmen here that
lab Miller of McComb, Miss., vis- house for odd jobs for children
he would never undertake anoOat church.
ited Mr. and Mrs. James Jackson. between 11 and 15. Mrs. Frances
The church was beautifully dec- ther trek to the South that requirPulpit guest at Second Baptist I Beverly is servihg as chairman.
orated with white gladioli against ed him to remain as late as the
church Sunday was Rev, L. F. Forms for job seekers are availa background of palms and candel- end of June or the first of July.
able at the Chamber of Commerce
Burton of Paducah, Ky,
abra holding lighted white can- Appearances at more than a score
Mrs. Berneice Coleman of Kan- office.
of colleges and universities were
dles.
Mrs. James A. Turner has been
sas City, Kansas, is visiting her
Mrs. E. L. Starkes sang 1 Love rescheduled for next fall. Chosen
mother, Mrs. Francis Bibb and dismissed from Monmouth hospitas
the leader of a motorcade
You Truly" and "Because," acal and is now at her home in
other relatives and friends.
companied by Mrs. Alta R. Pick- which will bring together Kappas
Funeral services were held Wed- Oquawka.
and
Alphas from Kentucky, Tenney and Miss Evelyn Starkes.
Mr. William Sims, The Monmouth Council of Churnesday for
Nathaniel Crook, cousin of the nessee, Alabama, Arkansas and
Sr., from the Second Baptist ches daily vacation church school
groom, served as best man, and Oklahoma, Morris said that he
church. Only survivor is one son, Completed its two weeks course
ushers were Sgt. Jeseph Fagoin, simply could no longer stand the
Friday morning. This school had
Willie of Tallahassee, Fla.
Sgt. Tommie Olds, Mr. Dave Mack heat in this area "having been
•••
seven churches participating. They
jr., and Hamilton Gilmore, broth- through 18 years of continuous resFREEPORT
were First Baptist, Calvary Bapidence there, a city which I coner of the bride
By LLOYD BRUMFIELD, JR. tist, First Methodist, St. James
Mrs. Annie Olds was matron of stantly adversely criticize because
I Mr. and Mrs. Broomsy Salters AME, First Presbyterian, Second
honor, while Misses Bettye Leake no one else can seem to find any
are vacationing with their parent, U. P. and West Side U. P.
and Bernice Lawrence served as fault therewith and because Nealr. and Mrs. McGee of Vicksburg, Rev. H. A. Patrick and Miss Eros
•
bridesmaids. Rhonda White was groes are converging upon it from
Miss , and Mr. and Mrs. Salters. line Pulley from Calvary, Miss
the flower girl and Michael Gil- every quarter although It literally
Mr. and Mrs. Ebel Ellis wre Connie Ford, Miss Jo Ann Amos
snore, nephew of the bride was is bursting at the seams," and
visiting their parents, Mr. a n and Miss Marcie Ford from St.
caused a mild sensation in the
ring bearer.
Mrs. Ellis in Durant, Miss.. and James worked with the children "nli!I
The bride, given in marriage by staid and ultra sdphisticated First
Mr. and Mrs. King in West. Miss at LincnIn school.
her father, wor e a traditional Baptist church in Nashville - of
Abe King is visiting in West, The St. James AME Missionary
white full-length gown of Chan- which his former student Dr. WalMiss., also Mr. and Mrs. Eris met at the home of Mrs. Arthur
tilly
lace and tulle over satin, The ter S. Davis, president of Termer
Skinner, 1124 S. 3rd st. President
Cain and children.
sleeves
were closely fitted and see State university is a deacon.
Mr. and Mrs. Major Greir and Mrs. H. L. Lytle was in charge
Coded
in calla points over the when he declared that "the hot,
Sam Heron are visiting relatives at the business meeting. At the
hands.
humid, harassing weather of thia
and friends in Vaughn, and Cana- close of the meeting the hostess
The portrait neckline was edged center should be one of the strong.
FOR A&T SCHOLARSHIPS —
Alumni assoclatiMi ter Its
served refreshments.
frem (left is, right) J. W.
ton, Miss.
Roe, Allsermarle alumni chapin scalloped lace. Her full bout% est arguments of which I know
to
Go to the church of your choice: "Substantial" checks see pre.
Scholarship fund. LE, Wad.
Hill. Durham alumel chapter.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Green are
ter; and R. C. Limiter, Queen (ant skirt of tulle was gathered cause
sinners to avoid a tuture
call of
geared at anneal
dell, retiring president of the
planning to join the Ellises this St. James AssE: Calvary Baptist;
Miss Gladys L. Raffia, Wind
City alumni chapter.
scalloped
on
the
bodice.
lace
Lace
clime
perhaps
ten ti es better
chapters of the AST College
or Immaculate Conception.
association
weekend in West, Miss.
receives funds
-tnedallions were scattered over than this."
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ucator s DobyShakes
Seek Moore, Anthony
Trustee At
• I •
Title Battle In L. A.
A&TCollege Groin njury

Sat., July 13, 19$7

Records Prove Ernie Banks Is A'
Nice GuyWhoCan Win Championships
By BUSS J. COWANS

SANFORD, N. C. — A prominent Lee County educator has been
appointed to the trustee board of
A&T college at Greensboro.
William Bartelle Wicker, a native of Lee County has labored
successfully in education for more
than 30-years.
Three-years ago, the school,
here, which he had served as
principal since 1924, was named
in his honor.
five
started wills just
Ile
teachers and an enrollment of 36.3school
high
nine
including
pupils,
students. The school now has an
enrollment of 1,045 with a faculty
of 3$ persons.
Wicker, a graduate of Virginia
Theological seminary and college
at Lynchburg. Va., has done further study at Shaw university,
Hampton Institute and holds the
M. A. degree from Atlanta university.

major league shortstops, the na- game for arguing," said flanks.
tive of Dallas, Texas, drove in "I try bard to avoid having the
! Leo Durocher once said that 117 runs for the Chicago Cubs. Ife
third strike called on me, and
nice fellows don't win champion- finished the season with a batting there's no need ot protesting a
ships. Evidently Durocher didn't average of .295. His heavy hit- decision of judgment by an umhave Ernie Banks in mind when ting earned him a starting post pire. lie's sure to win. All I
he made the remark, because on the National leagues all-star want to do is play ball.'
Ernie is a nice fellow, and he tea iii.
This was indicated in a game
has won championshipc.
But there's a little more. On Aug. with the Cincinnati Redlegs last
Banks, one of the nicest guys 4, 1955, Ernie hit three home week. On a close play at third
you'll ever speak to, holds the runs in one game.
base it looked like Banks had
major lergue record for gland
Met Ernie as he was coming tagged the Redleg runner before
slam home runs, made in 1955. down from the Cub dressing room he reached the bag, but the urnHe hit grand stammers on May the other day, on his way to the Plre ruled otherwise.
Manager
11 and 29, July 17, Aug. 2, and dugout. As he started down the Bob Scheffing rushed out to proSept. 19.
stairs a large group of kids began test, but Banks walked away and
In addition, the former short' shouting: "Hey, Ernie!" All of watched the argument.
gtop for the Kansas Cly Monarchs them wanted his autograph. lir
Banks got off to a bad 'start
set a new mark for home runs signed autographs until a team•
this season. His hitting slumped,
by a major league shortstop when mate shouted: "Come on Ernie,
and as a result, tie had some bad
he blasted 44 round trippers in it's time for field practice."
days afield.
1955, cracking the old mark of
It's the same when ane an- "My timing is off because of
39 set by Vernon Stephens with tha
nouncement is made about Banks; the cold rain which have stopped
•
Boston Red Sox m 1949.
he gets a big applause from the us from playing more games,"
Well now, if that's not enough,
fans. He's the most popular play- Ernie said.
-As soon as the
consider this: Ernie holds the
er with the North Side fans
warm days arrive I hope to shake
most
major leegue record for
consecutive games played from "Ernie is my boy," said a wom- the slump."
start of hie league career, Sept. an fan. "lie's one of the finest
Ernie was right. With the corning of warm days his batting averIT, 1953, through Aug. 10, 1958, a players I've ever seen."
NEVER PUT OUT
total of 424 games,
age has climbed from an anemic
Evidently the National league .197 to .231 as of last week.
SET NEW MARK
When you talk to a baseball
The year of 195 was a big year umpires must think Banks is a
for Ernie In addition to setting mighty fine fellow. He has never fan, he'll point to Banks as an
example Of a nice guy who can
the new grand slam record and been ejected from a ball game.
"I've never been put out of a , win championships.
breaking the home run mark for
I
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POPLAR TUNES
RECORD SHOP

Sinatra's business affairs, t•I 4
reportert that Anthony and his
entourage are due in Los Angeles to dim uss the title bout.
Moore has been ghee f i gyres to show be would receive
660,000 or 40 percent of tbd re.'
ceipte, if the match is staged
in Los Angeles.
Anthony reportedly has bees
offered 20 percent or a sliding
scale, depending on conditions.
The figures include money from
a national telecast.
Sinatra's yndicate originally
attempted to stage a bout between Moore and middleweight
champ Sugar Ray Robinson, but
Robinson passed up the offer to
fight Carmen Basilica the web
terwelght king.

By ANP
Crippled Larry Doby gave a
courageous weekend performance
in Washington. Hobbled for several
weeks by a persistent groin muscle sprain, Doby returned to the
Chicago White Sox lineup after
his team threatened to slip from
contention in the American league
race.
He was a factor in two victories
in Boston. Then against the Washington Senators, the veteran outfielder had his best series of the
season.
In a 6-to-1 Saturday afternoon
victory, Doby had a pair of singles
and one RBI. In Sunday's doubleheader, which the Sox split, Doby
collected six hits,
including a
game-winning triple and a pair
of home runs. Chicago won the
first game with a 4-run ninth inning rally, 7 to 6, and lost the
second after catching up from a
9-to-3 deficit. in the tenth, 10 to 9.
After missing twice in his effort
to bag his 10th win of the season, The National league All-Stars as a battle between Ted Williams.
;go into the 1957 All-Star game at Mickey Mantle, and
Yogi Berra on
Ruben Gomez finally accomplish'Bush stadium in St. Louis Tuesday one side,
and Mays, Stan Musial.
ed it against the St. Louis Cardias a 6 to 5 favorite to op the
Robinson and Aaron on the other.
nals to keep the red-hot New York American Leagues.
Look for the National leaguers
Giants winning. Gomez gained a
colorful
of
The
warriors
ban
to win by a two-run margin, posTOLEDO, Ohio — (ANP) — 5 to 3 triumph over the Cardinals
their
basis
gained
nod
on
of
the
the
sibly more.
Richard (Dick) Huston, former in the first game of a Sunday
record in recent years. Since 1950,
University of Toledo star athlete, doubleheader to become the first
the senior loop has won out in
has been named an assistant prin- National league moundsman to the classic, six games to 1 for the
cipal at Robinson Junior high gain as many victories. Ruben American leaguers. And five of
has lost five.
school.
those times they have won against
lluston becomes the third NeFollowing him closely, was the strategy of wise old Casey
gro administrative employe of the Brooks Lawrence, whose pitching Stengel, the New York Yankees
RICHMOND, Va. — (ANP) —
Toledo Board of Education. The is helping to keep Cincinnati Red- manager.
others are E. L. Leverette, prin- legs in NL contention. He gained
While other groups are picking A scholarship entitling her to
cipal, and Mrs. Louise J. Brower, his ninth, against four defeats, the National stars to win for va- study at the summer session of
assistant principal, both assigned and his fourth in about two weeks, rious reasons ANP selects the Na- the University of Maine was
to Gunekei School.
as he beat the Philadelphia Phil- tionals because of their speed, awarded to Mrs. Catherine Fishlies,
6 to 1. George Crowe helped power, versatility and better de- er, a practical nurse here last
Iluston, who received his maswith
his 15th home run of the fensive play. The senior loop is week.
administration
ter's in school
at
Mrs. Fisher, president of the
also deep in the pitching departthe University of Michigan, has season.
Colored Practical Nurses AssociaWillie Mays was a big man in ment.
taught at Robinson since 1949.
tion of Richmond, was awarded
The American leaguers pack
For the past several years he has the Giants' 1 to 0 12-inning decision
the scholarship by the National AsJim Banks, first baseman for
served as a part time football over the Cardinals last Saturday. power at the plate and in this re- sociation for
Practical Nurse Ed.
coach at t h e University of He set up the game's only run spect are believed to hold a slight %legion.
the Memphis Red Sox, continued
pitchers
by
However,
against
blasting
edge.
a
triple
Toledo.
and
scoring
as the leading batter In the Neon a single. In the first inning like Warren Spahn, Ruben Gogro American league with a mark NEW Pli.oT — Dizzy Dismukes
manager of the Kansas City 31on. The North Sea canal in the Ne. he turned in one of his characteris- mez, Brooks Lawrence, Bob
of .434, according to statistics reFriend, Joe Nuxall and Robin
therlands has been hailed as one tic catches.
leased this week by Howe News archs in t h e Negro American
With a man on first, Willie saved Roberts and against the defensive
league, has been named pilot ia of the greatest engineering acbureau.
hurler Stu Miller -some grief when play of such stars as Willie Mays,
the West team which faces the eomplishirents of
the 19th century. he
Lonnie Herds, Memphis out- East in the annual
made an over-the-shoulder one. Hank Aaron, Frank Robinson and
East-West des.
place
second
fielder, took over
handed grab of Stan Musial's long Ed Bailey, that power will diminsicat Comiskey park, July 28. The coast guard
maintains the
Wadnaaday - Thursday
among the batters with a .318 av- Dismukes replaces
ish.
H
in
r largest fireboat fleet in the world. drive near the center field wall.
erage. Next in line are teammate, "Goose" fury, manager
The contest might well shape up
In that game, incidentally, Sam
of the
THUNDER
Isaac Barren with .367, Abdul Memphis Red Sox.
because of
The Gila monster is the only Jones turned in a great pitching stolen bases with 23. He was sixth
OVER ARIZONA
Johnson, Detroit, with .330, and seas,
exhibition
for
the
Cardinals,
but
Hammier
Skip
. Kristine Miler
poisonous lizard in the U. S.
Billy Wyatt, Birmingham Black
escaped the defeat when he was in batting with a .318 mark.
Chicago
Banks
the
Ernie
of
Barons, with .321.
GOBY
retired for a pinchhitter in the
Cubs was among the home run
Johnson has the most hits, 31,
John Ken - Lasii• Casen
11th frame.
leaders with 16.
Frank Marsh of Kansas City, the
Hank Aaron smacked a 3-run
Friday - Saturday - Sunday
Speaking of home runs, Roy
most total bases, 48, and Banks
homer in Milwaukee's 13 to 6
Campanella still clouts them occawith the most doubles. eight: home
BLOOD ALLEY
victory over Pittsburgh, giving
runs, five, and runs hatted in, 29.
sionally. His 2-run homer gave
John Wayne - Laumon Bacall
Juan Pizarro, the Braves' rookie
Marsh and Jesse Mitchell of
the Brooklyn Dodgers a 2 to 1 viclefty, his fourth victory against
Birmingham are tied for the lead
tory over the Chicago Cubs.
MONTREAL — (LNS) — Paul t Dow FInsterwald, Tequesta, Fla..
THREE MUSKETEERS
five defeats. Working in relief,
in triples with three apiece. Sam Harney won his second major golf finished in third place with 280
Gino Kelly - Lane Tumor
Bob Boyd continues to stay up
and Juan hurled 3-hit ball for 3 and
Allen of Kansas City has scored tourney in less than two weeks took down $1,800.
among the leading batsmen in the
2-3 innings. The roundtripper was
Monday . Tuesday
when
he
32,
runs,
American
captured
most
while
the
league.
The lithe first
the
Lonnie
$29,000 La-I Doug Ford, former Labatt
win- Aaron's 21st. He moved into the sacker
Harris has stolen the most bases, batt Open.
for the Baltimore Orioles
THE MOUNTAIN
ner, and Ken Venturi were tied major league lead the
following had a .343 mark as of last Sun- Robert Wagner - Spencer Tracy
16.
The smooth -swinging 27-vear-old for fourth with
281.
afternoon with his 22nd, a solo
Bill Jones of Kansas City still from Bolton, Mass., carded a
day.
blast
Fred
against the Pirates.
Hawkins, El Paso, Texas
heads the pitchers with eight wins two-under-par 70 for a 72-hole total
The only other tan American STAGE COACH TO FURY
As
of
Sunday morning, Aaron leaguer above the .300 mark
Tucker . Mari Blanchard
and no losses. He also has pitched of 378. This was 10 under regula- fired a low round of the tourney
was F
was
batting
.332, leading the ma- Minnie Minoso of the White
with a seven under par 65. Hawthe most innings, 60, and has tion figures.
Sox.
Every Night
Cartoon
jors
with
98
hits
Mr.
and with 52 RBI's. He was batting .302.
WII:ie Janet. 1244 IC Spaulding
struckout the most batters, 57.
Harney pocketed $3,500 for fin- kins had a 34 on the first nine He also was the National league
—
and 31 coming home. The total 311 pacesetter in
ishing first.
runs with 55, one
The long-driving George Bayer strokes was the lowest score for ahead of Willie Mays.
NOW PLAYING!
of Los Angeles also fired a 70 to any nine but Hawkins
Frank Robinson, Cincinnati outfinished
give him a 72-hole total of 279 and with a 286 total and fairly
BIG WEEK!
ONE
fielder,
was
fourth
in*
well
National
second prize money of $2,300. back.
league batting with a mark of
333 He was tied for second in
the number of hits with 93. His
teammate Crowe was tied for fifth
MODERN MUSICAL TREAT... ,
in RBI's with 42.
ELVIS
EXCITING STORY!
111
Mays was fourth in RBI's with
OSSAMATIC
fat
46. Willie continue! to lead in
SuPietat

WHEN Jun,4TH rolls around. sure was brought to bear and
old-time sport fans recall Jack the California governor backed
Johnson's 15-round knockout of down. Rickard went to Nevada.
Jim Jeffries who had been en- ENDS IN 15TH
ticed out of retirement by prejudiced sport writers and fans "to Thus on July 4, 1910, Johnson
rescue the world's heavyweight was defending his world championchampionship for the white race." ship. Many fight critics had writ'That battle—if it can be called ten stories that Jeffries was desuch—took place in Reno, Nev. on
fending his title. The fight endthe afternoon of July 4, 1910.
ed in the 15th round after John"Lei Artha." as Johnson was
son had knocked Jeffries down
called, had won the world title
for the third and last time. Alfrom Tommy Burns in Australia though
Sam Berger, Jeffries thief
in December 1908. Burns received second, bad tossed
in the sponge
930,000 and a terrible beating. Bein a fruitless effort to save his
tween the 13th and 14th rounds,
man from a kayo, Referee Rickthe police officials sought to have ard did
not see that move. It was
the promoter use his influence to a right
to the jaw that put an
make Burns quit but the Frenchend to Jeffries.
Canadian flatly refused. Johnson
From the fifth stanza on, it was
put Burns down for the count of
eight at the start of the 14th and Only a question of in what round
when Tommy regained his feet. the end would come. Johnson deJack decided to end it there and liberately punished Jeffries bethen. A series of rights and lefts cause of his strong ill will for
had Burns wabbly and unable to Jim Corbett who was Jeffries'
defend himself. The police stepped chief second and advisor. During
the fight, Johnson kept a constant
In and stopped the slaughter.
Chatter, some of it very ugly, aimTHAT BURNS' MASSACRE
! Wrote Jack London of the New ed at Corbett.
Johnson could have put Jeffries
York Herald: "No American massacre could compare to the hope- away any time after the fifth that
he decided to do so hut as he
less slaughter that took place.
of a grown up man cuffing a later told us one day in the late
naughty child. . .no fraction of a 1920's, "I just wanted Corbett to
second in all the 14 rounds that understand, once and for all, who
could be Burns. . .So far as dam. was the champion. I knew the old
age was concerned, Burns never man (meaning Jeffries) didn't
landed a blow. . .a dew drop had have a chance. He was scared
snore of a chance than he with stiff.- Still later we asked Johnthe giant Texan
One criticism son "What about this tale that
and only one can be passed on You met Jeffries on the road durJohnson. In the 13th round. . .he ine 3 morning exercise, stopped
should have put Burns out. It him and told him that you were
would have been child's play. In- going to whip the hell out of him
stead, he smiled and deliberately once you got him in the ring''
LOS ANGELES — (ANP) —Ram
let Burns stay until the gong
"Well, it might have been somesounded. . .in the ... 14th round thing like that. There were some halfback Torn Wilson, a National
the police stopped the fight and rumors that I was going to allow Football league record breaker in
Johnsen lost credit of a knockout Jeff to regain his championship. his rookie season, last week signed
. . .But one thing now remains. If he had any such ideas in his to play his second season with the
Jim Jeffries must come from his head, I wanted to dispel them as Los Angeles team.
A sensation in his first campaign
alfalfa farm and remove the gold- far as I was concerned. Then too,
en snide from Jack Johnson's face. I wanted to use a little mental with the Rams, Wilson established
a new NFL individual game rushJeff, it's up to you, the white telepathy on him.'
ing record in the final game of
man must be saved."
, Johneon had his corner, as sec.
Thus it wasn't long before Lon- nods, Billy Delaney, Kid Cotten. the season, picking up 223 yards
don had a host of followers. Jef- , Frank Sutton, Barney Furey and in 23 carries against the Green
fries had retired. But "they dug Tom Flannigan. In Jeff's corner Bay Packers. His tremendous running led Los Angeles to a 49-21
him up."
were Jim Corbett, Joe Choynski,
victory.
A shell of his old self. the Cali- Sam Berger, Farmer Burns, Abe
Although he operated out of the
fornian took a terrible beating. Attell, Roger Cornell, Jack Jet%
left halfback position in 11541,
James Corbett, former world fries (Jim's brother) and B o b
Coach Sid Gillman's present plans
champion, had predicted Jeff would Armstrong.
are to experiment with Wilson at
win as did most of the experts. THOUGHTS WHILE strolling:
fullback this year to compensete
Not so H. E. Keough of the Chi- Joe Louis' first professional fight
for the loss of be Marconi to the
eago Tribune. Wasn't any reason was July 4. 1934 in Bacon's arena,
service. This move Gillman feels,
to mislead the public and "HEK," 49th and Wabash avenue, Chicago.
would strengthen the Rams at this
as he was affectionally known, jot- He knocked out Jack Kracken of
position, with Tank Younger availtcd down what he saw and knew. Chicago in the first round. On July able
again, and likewise would pro.
As early as August. 1909. it was 11, same place, he stopped Willie
vide the team with ability in depth
agreed that
at the
e fight would be Davis in round three on
teeh- at left half with this position beheld July 5, 1010 and bids were Meal kayo. For this fight Joe,
OE', ,..to ing manned by Ron Waller, Beau
opened in a New York City hotel. was to become the greatest of
Myers and rookie Jon Arnett of
on Der. I.
heavyweight champions. received Southern California.
To make a long story short: Tex sixty-one dollars, a
A prep star in all sports at Durfew more than
Rickard who was 16 he the referee
ham, N. C. Wileon did not attend
he did for his July 4th boat,
of the fight because he wouldn't
college and was signed by the
trust anyone else as the third man
Rams a; a free agent while play in the ring, offered a purse of
The National airport at Wash. ing for Shaw Air Force Base. His
$101.000 and won out over a ington covers
729 acres of land, sensational running there, plus his
bid from California of
9110,000[H is 171 acres larger than La. 44 journeys to the end 7one, led
when he gave Johnson and Jef.!
to his nickname of "Touchdown
fries each a cash bonus of 810.000 Guardia airport at New York.
Tom."
--for signing.
The fight originally was to be
held near San Francisco but pees

LOS ANGELES — aNS)—LOS
Angeles sports circles were
abuts over the prospect of Archit. Moore meeting Tony AnOliony in a 15-round light heals,weight title match in the city on'
September II,
The Natio:mai Boxing A Sto0
clations ultimatum to Moore to'
defend his title against Anthony
expired but Moore reportedly
sent a telegram to Floyd Stevens, president of the NBA, explaining that he would meet
with a Los Angeles syndicate to
promote the match.
The boxing syndicate Is supposedly the group formed recently by singer actor Frank
binatra.
Hank Sanicols, who handles

6 •

By U. G. LEE
MARSHALL, Texas — Coach J.
Forest "Shipwreck" Kelley has
resigned his post at Wiley college.
The former Morehouse all-around
star athlete iv moving to Langston university in Oklahoma where
he will become counsellor of men
and a member of Coach C, F.
"Zip" Gayles' staff. Kelley will
he Assistant foothell eoach and
head baseball mentog at the Oklahoma school.
Coach Kelley came to Wiley as
an assistant coach to E. V. Rettig
in 1950, serving in that capacity
until 1952 when he was moved
up to the athletic director and
head coach spot for two seasons
In 1954 he was replaced by Al
Tabor end confined his coaching
duties to baseball, where, over a
period of several seasons, he gave
the Wildcats two conference cham-
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This Is her new office at the Mississippi
State Line, MADAM BELL is hack after a
long time of being away and at last she is
back to stay in her new home.
Are yea Dissatisfied with marriage? Rave
yes lest faith In your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are yen
In bad health! Are you disceuraged? If any of these are your
problems, come let MADAM BELL advise you at once. She
will read life to you just at she would read an open hook.
Tell you why your job or busineee is not a eureesc If you have
failed in the rest come see M aDAN1 BELL at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, just over Mississippi State
Line, oil the way to Hernando. Her home it 2 blocks below
where she use to stay right aside the DeSoto Motel. Re sure
to look for the RED BRICK HOUSE and you'll find her there
at ail times. (She never had an office in West Memphis.)
Catch yellow bus marked Whitehaven State Line and get
off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and see MADAM BELL'S
HAND SIGN.
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CIA IS

Get fast relief I A-100 kills
Crabs. Lice, and their eggs
—in minutest
Easy to use—likes shamNot a greasy ointment.
Won't irritate your skin—
won't stain your clothes.
Washes right out.
Go to the drug store and
buy A-200 today!

A,ident,

TEMICOIN

A-200

pionships and a tie for another.
When Fred Long returned to
the top post of the Wildcats last
fall, his first move was to name
Kelley his backfield coach and
Long gives Kelley loads of credit
for the success of the 1950 Co.
champion Wildcat,
"We certainly hate to lose Kelley. His aid was invaluable in
foot ball and his record here
stamps him as one of the smartest
baseball tutors in the business,"
was the statement made by Long
In his announcement of Kelley's
departure.
The veteran coach
was non-commital when querried
as to Kelley's posatle successor.
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COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW tv;AY BE TOO LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
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6 Youths Die
At Outing In
25-Ft. Water

LEESVILLE, La. — (INS) —
Six children drowned in a chain
The spotlight seems to Le on ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Davis
The Ntiscellaneous Art Club
of unsuccessful rescue attempts
.(avelers at this point as it usual- has as her hoube guests, Little
IS, while swimming in a lake near
ly is this time of the year. In ad- three year old, Opal Mae Owens, sponsored a trip to Kentucky Lake AIRMAN Melvin T. Borges',
Leesville.
cution to the T. R. Whites and Miss daughter of Mrs. Earline Owens Tuesday, June 25. A delightful son of Mrs. Katherine Burgess, of
The sheriff's office said the
time Was enjoyed by all. Mr. and 356.F Wellington, Memphis. is tomDarlene Hutson attending the of Brownsville, Tenn.
eight and
Misses Geraldine and Dorothy' Mrs. Burney Pierce joined the the "Gateway to the Airforce," children, aged between
N. E. A. meeting I mentioned last
19, were on a holiday outing at
group at Halls, Tenn. Also Frank. I.ackland Air Force Base, S a
week, the city of Philadelphia finds Nell Pyles who now live in HolyAnacoco lake with their families
hoRhodes and two of his friends Antonio, Texas,
Mrs. Fannie M. Johnson and Miss oke, Mass, are in Jackson visiting
when the chain of drownings beof Halls, Tenn.
Lurline Savage attending the same their mother, Mrs. Mary Helen
gan.
Mrs. Josephine Burns spent last
meeting. Both are teachers at Mer- Pyles Luster who resides on Lothe Chureh Auditorium Sunday aftOne of the younger children regan at. They both were formerly week in Memphis, Tenn. Little ernoon at 6.30 p.m.
ry High school.
portedly developed trouble In the
Miss Helen Wilson is visiting her
school.
High
Merry
at
students
week
the
enrollment
for
Total
vaextensive
as
Returning from
25.foot deep water and as the othsister, Ada Mai Wilson, in Chicago.
was 86. A tea concluded the week
The annual Jubilee which is held She is to return in July.
cation during tile whole month of
ers went to aid, each was pulled
of activities given in the home under.
Jane is Mrs. Annie Mae Bond, annually on the campus of Lane
Mr. Eugene Manns and wife
well known teacher In the city of College for CME Youth closed last were in town last week to attend Mrs. hosa Lee Nelson, Friday, The youths were members of
Jackson who resides on Middle- weekend with another very suc- the funeral of his sister, Barbara. June 21. She was host to Misses three Negro families named Runton, at. Part of her vacation period cessful year. The talent program They spent their time with his B. Johnson, J. Lackey, J. Spivey nels, Martin and Addison. Authoriwas spent in Washington, D. C. which is one of the main features grandfather. Mr. William Manna. and Ellena Gooch. Mrs. Sarah ties did not disclose the ages and
Carter, President of Missionary sex of each.
Oliver of the Jubilee was held last Thurswith her cousin, Mrs.
Misses Ellena and Nora Gooch
Haiston, a week in Philadelphia day night. Miss Mary Rose Rod- are visiting relatives in Detroit, Society was in charge of refreshments. The commencement prowith her brother and wife, Mr. gers of Trenton, Tenn. came up Mich.
gram was recorded Sunday afterand Mrs. W. II. Lewis and the re- for the second straight year to win
Mrs. Lula Reed is visiting her
rounding area will regueet the
ca and the Centennial of the
MRS. GERALDINE TAYLOR,
mainder of her time in her dear the contest for vocal selections. son in Witchita, Kansas. She is noon by Mrs. Katie 'Terrell.
NEA stamps when they make
An all day program was held at
Nation Education Association.
president of the Rufus J.
hometown, Winston-Salem N. C. Miss Rodgers, a high school sopho- scheduled to fly home in a few
their stamp purchases this
the Chapel Hill MBC Sunday. The
William Owens, superintendent
'Hawkins Chapter et The Stuvisiting brothers, Dr. and Mrs. more representing Martin Taber- days.
year. Stamp collectors should
Rev. J. H. Tenner and members
of the Lee Post Office, made
dent National Education Ass*.
•• •
.1. F. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. R B. nacle Church of Trenton, is the
not miss the opportunity of
of Pilgrim Rest, Dyersburg were
Future
the Sale as Mrs. Chaste P. Roelation, (formerly
Lewis and her sister, Mrs. W. P. daughter of Mrs. Flora Rodgers
B.
Rev.
Harris
J.
is
attending
the honored guests. Beautiful muadding this beautiful stamp,
land, right, advisor of t h e
Teachers of America), on LeAllen. The courtesies extended to Howard. Her selection "Italian the Jubilee in Jackson, Tenn. Delsic was rendered by the chorus
depicting the teacher and her
chapter, looked on. It is the
Moyne College Campus, perMrs. Bond by her relatives and Street Song" place her as first egates from Miles Chapel C.M.E.
while Rev. Turner delivered a
pupils, to their collection.
hope of the members of the
chased the first sheet of
friends were vonderful while she winner. Miss Wanda Brent of Rip- church are, Misses Wanda Jean
(Withers Photo)
College Chapter that the teachstamps, as they went on sale.
ley, Tenn. won first place in the Brent and Doris Ann Wheeler. The very inspiring message. The Text
W511 away.
lesson was Daniels 2 chapter 44
ers of Memphis and the surhonoring the teachers of Amer-Mrs. Daisy Trotter Shaw is speaking division for reciting Jubilee is an annual affair held verse. Afterwards Jimmy Whitehome again after a lovely three "Heger" William Allen of Mem- on the campus of Lane college, side sang a solo which was very
Lena llorne's engagement at
weeks away vacatiering. Her first phis, Tenn. was listed as first J a ckson.
fitting with the message. Our next
Miss Brent recently returned program began after lunch which the Empire Room in New York's
stop was Washington, D. C. vis- place winner in the Instrumental
Waldorf Astoria is one of the most
from Riverside Sanitarium when
iting friends and then to Yew Solo Division.
by Mrs. Lillie
After the Jubilee, Miss Mary she spent a week resting along was well rendered
talked-about of the 1957 season.
York City as guest of her husMac
of
as
Reid
CereMistress
oaed's brothers, Colonel a n d Rose Rodgers spent a week with with her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. mony. The program (musical) Her repertoire was , varied and
BY LOC/VA-Wet J. CLARK
Frank Shaw and their families. her aunt, Mrs. Mary Perkins who C. Brent, and baby brother, Rob- consisted of readings by Mrs. exciting. RCA Victor has captured
on records Lena at her best, singShe sal.; the time she had was just resides on Hale Street. During that ert Russell.
Comic Miller and Miss Lillie Ruth
ing for a receptive audience all
Mrs. Mottle M. Washington Is Cooper, Duet: Mrs.
giand she was very happy to get time she got a chance to display
RobElizabeth
Ath "We hold these truths to be self- Misses Gloria Clark and Sylvia I.
affairs. visiting in Ripley, front Chicago,
the tunes she does so well.
Ile chancs to see ad hear Dr. her talents at other church
inson and Mrs. Merline Wilson,
d
a
is
Kirkland,
H.
Willie
Cobb,
.
From where she was born In
B.Ily Greeam who is presently She is a very promising young 111.
solo, Miss Rosie V. Turner. Other
Yes, Independence Day was cel- Perry Jcplin. J. B. Clark served
Peter Ray Field is visiting in music was by the Spiritual' Trav- Brooklyn to the Waldorf is not a"—
cmducting a crusade at Madison Miss in the music world.
tables
the
Serving
toastmaster.
as
last
naticn
great distance if measured itt.:4
ebrated all over the
Ripley from Detroit. Holly Grave elers Sunlight
&mare Geri
singers.
miles, but the long and circuitoule;;
week with picnic-outings, back- were Misses Judy and Opal Scott,
Baptist church opened its Vacation
the
Both
morning and afternoon
Flint.
MONTGOMERY, Ala. — (ANP) 'CASS SHANNON BACK FROM
route began when Lena was still 7••
Bible Scheol with
yard barbegues, fishing expedi- Dorothy White and Barbara
clinic held
success.
a
On
were
July
services
a
The Madison Light Church be- — A white man here who alleged- MIDDLE EAST
a little girl. Her rise to success
June 10-14. Bible School opened
tions, swimming or just a lazy
•
28, 1957, Spring Hill will worship
Ob- ly shot to death a Negro woman
Mrs. W it. Shannon who resides
in the entertainment world is a
following the clinic on Monday,
day at home. The holiday suggests gan its Annual Youth Week
Chapel
Hill.
with
Emma
L.
Mrs.
well known story, and now, at the
June 17-23, with Mrs. Rosa Lee
just such activities. . . but most servance this week. The week's was being held for further inves- on Hale S:ceet is very proud to
of
Jones,
the
president
women's
oldest
important is that glad-to-be-an- activ:ties opened with a beautiful tigation last week in a case that have as her guest her
KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Bishop Nelson principal, assisted by: auxiliary.of the Hickory Grove peak of her career, the talented
grounds.
thrush s many fans can hear her
American feeling that goes with It. tea, held on the church
caused a stir among Negro resi- daughter, Miss Geneva Shannon Matthew W. Clair, jr., head of the Miss Betty Johnson, Miss JJ1111District Association will be guest
Young people representing t h e dents ot this city.
as often as they wish via recordv.ho has just returned to the States St. Louis area of the Methodist nye M. Spivey and Miss Joan
To mention a few of the organizis
inspeaker.
kindly
Everyone
and
City
Forrest
the
of
churches
ings.
Ted Shields, a white restaurant train the Mit.dle East after spend- church, has been elected a trustee Lackey of Owen college, Memphis, vited to be with us,
ed activities of the Fourth of July
rendered
communities
Madison
The new RCA Victor album,
.worker was arrested by police in ing two yee•s working in Gov- of the new theological seminary Tenn, Miss Ellena Godch, recent
—the Salem Baptist Church spoil.
musical numbers.
titled "Lena Horne at the Walconnection with the shotgun slay- ernment Sr':cc with the State to be established here. The fall graduate of Lauderdale II 1 g h
gored a picnic on the church lawn;
very
the
Wednesday
night,
On
dorf Astoria," features 15 t o p
ing of Mrs. Bernice Collier, a epartment While out of t h • of 1959 boo been set for the open- school was pianist.
Words of the Wise
The Eureka Club members and
young children of the church exOther workers were: L. M. CarDon't knock your competi- tunes, including a Cole Porter meddishwasher in Mike's Cafe here S'ates she wcs stationed in Jor- ing of classes.
guests picnicked at the Southside
their musical and oratorichibited
and old favorites such as
ley
tors. By boosting others you
Bishop Clair will be one of four ter, Dora Vaughus, Ada Nelson,
Park; the United Men's Club had
where Shields worked. The man re- dan'., Leba ..er end 'rag. Sine also
al talents on a most enjoyable prowill boost yourself. A little "Mood Indigo", "I'm Beginning
portedly shot Mrs. Collier in the Lot a cha..eie to visi: Assyria, Iran bishops of the denomination on Atha Campbell, Viola Carroll, Milan outing in Madison; and the
gram.
face, chest and arms after al- :ind Egypt. Atte: leaving Jackson the board of trustees. Other mem- dred Williams, Fannie Simpkins, eompetation is a bingeing. to See The Light," "H oney
Nacirema Club members a n d
Thank God for competition.
Suckle Rose," and "I Love To
Friday night, the Junior choir legedly ordering her out of the ste will be ez.ployed in Washing- bers will be Dr. William A. Love Rev, L.- Nelson, Mr. Thomas Halguests trekked up to Marian to
—(racob Eindlebergeri Love." The orchestra is under the
picnic on the John Gammons' spa- of New Light Baptist church of building because she had been tru where ehe formerly lived be- of Kansas City, Kans., and the liburton, Florence Wright. Combaton of Lennie Hayton,
Helena presented a musical pro- drinking.
mencement exercise was held in
fere leaviag kr her tw• years as- Rev, C. Jarrett Gray,
cious lawn.
gram. the program featured the
Shields reportedly told Police signment. Anraer (laughter of
At the Southside Park, a swimGaddy Family of radio fame and
Chief G. J. Ruppenthal that Mrs. Mrs. Shannor's Dr. Dorothy Shanming contest was held on the
Miss Estelle Duncan, music maCollier charged him with a knife non is presenIly working here at
Fourth. I promise you a list of the
jor at Hampton Institute.
after he had twice ordered her litb City Drug store. She complet("winner. next week.
Sunday, July 14, will mark the
after ed her wig lc in the school of Phar• Attending the National Baptist climax of the week's activities. out of the building. He said
macy at Xav:er Utversay in New
meeting in Dallas, Texas recent- Rev. W. C. Holmes, pastor of Beu- insisting that she leave, he went
to a back room and got a shot- Orleans, La
ly were Rev. and Mrs. R. B. Bland,
lah Baptist church, Memphis, will
When he returned, he stated, House gnosis of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Marilyn Williams, Rev. G. W. deliver the closing message at 3 gun.
the knife.
Earl Shaw and family on Stone•
Pitts, Rev. and Mrs. W. A, Owens, p.m. The Junior choir of that she charged him with
He told investigating detectives v all at. are Mr. Eleanor McWilMrs. Mildred West, Mrs. L. E.
church will furnish the music. in the case that when she ad- li ims and her little son, William
Bargyh and Mrs. Ethel Ford.
The public is invited.
vanced on him he opened fire with eici is in the same age bracket
• ••
gee. and Mrs. E. L. Nelson are a single blast hitting Mrs. Collier MI the three lutist Shaws. Mrs. McThe Southside Park Commission
vacationing in Chicago with their in the face, chest and arms. He Williams wbo is from Detroit,
sponsored a lavish dinner at the
daughter, Mrs. Dessie Smith, and said he was re-loading to shoot Mich. is M: Shaw's collide. She
Lincoln High school cafeteria last
family.
again when the woman fell dead bas also ?pest several days eisitweek. B. C. Williams, chairman of
the' in Memphis Term.
Miss Edna Purifoy is also va- at hie feet.
the Commission, addressed the
Mrs. Class Hewitt has returned
Dr. M. B. Kirkpatrick, Montgroup on the subject, "The South' cationing in Chicago.
Visiting Miss Vhaness Whitaker gomery County coroner said the from ALUM. Georgia completing
aide Park, Today and in the Fuis Miss Grace Wiley. Miss Wiley woman was shot with a .410 gauge 1.er work for the Master's degree
ture."
A.M. and shotgun at about a IS foot dis- in Library Se:vice at Atlanta UniOther participants were Rev. 0. is music instructor at
versity. Sh • is slated to march
tance.
D. Washington, The Ford Sisters, N. College, Pine, Bluff.
The restaurant worker, B 1 1 1 in' August. Mrs. Hewitt is employBailey, said he hired Mrs. Collier ed on the Library Staff of Lane
as a dishwasher only a week be- college. Also at Atlanta university
fu the sutnmeg is Mrs. Mary Mcfore the shooting.
A crowd of about 500 Negroes Crary, libraraian at Lincoln Ele•
Our constitution guarantees all and whites gathered outside the mentary school.
By C. J. GASTON
Off to New York to Columbia
During this time of the Year citizens the right to vote. This cafe after the incident occurred.
university is Mrs. Earnestyne
when we observe the anniversary right is exercised by millions of
Ramsey, teacher at Merry High
of our great country, it is cer- Americahs displaying itself in a
School. Also leaving for Columbia
tainly befitting for us to consid- strong two party system. Politiciare both Prof. M. D. Merriwether
er some of the factors that have ans are aware of the fact that
made America the leading country they are servants of the people and
and his daughter, Marilyn. Miss
exlarge
they are governed to a
in the world today.
RALEIGH, N. C. — (ANP) — Merriwether, a recent gaduate of
voters.
the
Aside from our faith In God, dol- tent by the wishes of
Reports reaching here last week Lane College, has been employed
As Americans too, we who con- noted that Luke Easter, for Cleve- in the city system for the coming
lars and voters have played an
d
n
a
lethargy
our
important part in the general awaken from
land Indians slugger, is terrorizing year.
welfare of our nation. According realize that we have tremendous pitchers in t h e International
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Davis
votes.
and
dollars
our
in
power
into reliable sources the nation's
spent Sunday in Newbern, Tenn.
League with his explosive bat.
with
dollars
our
spend
should
We
of
sum
come will reach the huge
A member of the Buffalo Lions, with Mr. Davis' sister and hus409 billion dollars in 1957. Because those firms and individuals w h o Luke is batting at a .315 clip, has band, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Scott.
patronour
If
employment.
us
give
we
power,
earning
huge
thia
of
driven in 61 runs and clouted 22 The main occasion was to visit
highest age was taken from many con- roundtrippers, according to latest with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Morris,
Americans enjoy the
standard of living in the world cerns and business places they averages.
nee Johnnie M. Scott, who were
today. We have more automo- would go out of business. We are
He is being watched closely by visiting from St. Louis, Mo. with
biles, homes, telephones, clothes also too careless about politics. major league scouts and may get parents.
and bathtubs than any other na- Fifty thousand voters can and will a chance at the big show.
Little Gwendolyn Davis, daugh.
tion under the canopy of heaven. be heard anywhere in America.
It is said that the food we throw Resolve today to be more careful
away in a day would feed most about spending your dollar and
s Amy European nation for a week. casting your vote.
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TRI-STATE DEFENDER

I WASHINGTON, D. C. — The tests by the Army and Marine
10th Annual Regional 4-H Club bends, sightseeing tours of the
Camp will be held Aug. 11-19 at White House, Capitol, and other
Howard University, the U. S. De- Government buildings, a wreath.
partment of Agriculture an- laying ceremony at the Tomb of
the Unknown Soldier, and a boat
nounced.
One hundred and twenty-eight trip to Mount Vernon.
outstanding rural boys and girls
This will be the third camp to
And 34 Extension leaders from the be held at Howard University. The
17 States of the South are expect- other seven have been held at coled to make up the camp delega. leges in the various States of the
don.
South.
P H. Stone, ramp director and
The camp is sponsored by the
Staff assistant of the USDA FedExtension Services of the
Oral Extension Service said these State
southern region with the cooperaboys and girls will be representU. S. Department of
ing over 330,000 fellow 4-Hera of tion of the
Agriculture.
g lithe region.
,
States to be represented are:
gl le Highlights of the encampment,
Stone explained, will be presenta- Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware,
Louistions by outstanding department Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,
Mississippi, MINand other governmental and esti- iana, Maryland,
Oklahoma,
eadonal lenders and group dis- sonr1 North Carolina.
South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas,
cussion sessions.
there will be con- Virginia and West Virginia.
s

Tell Us What You Can Pay
Always 100 Clean Cars On Lot

'53 thru '56 MODELS
Low Bank Financing • Day or Night
ALSO
'46 Thru'52 MODELS

As Low As $50 Down
Notes As Low As
$5 to $10 Per Week
We Finance These Ourselves

C. B. SMITH MOTOR CO.
2586 POPLAR
Open 'Til 9 P.M. • FA.4-5557

OERTEL BREWING CO.INC, LOUISVILLE:Et

,7777.1•7
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Rejected Pastor
Attracts 1,000

16 TM-STATE DEFENDER
Sat., July 13, 1957

and Negroes. Among those than
were several Roman catholic ours.
es who said they attended to show
their sympathy for integration.

It pointed out also that the in'
dustry operates in all states, and
is subject to various local antiLOS ANGELES — (INS) — 'The evenly divided between caueasians discrimination laws.
Negro pastor whose wnite congre•
gation resigned en masse rather!
than accept him drew a crowd of!
around 1,000 persons at the first
sermon he preached at the Normandie Avenue Methodist church
Sunday.
The pastor, the Rev. Nelson B.
Higgins, jr., acclaimed the b i g
turnout as a triumph of good over
evil. Tears filled his eyes and he
Mrs. Anna Hazelwood, of 616 Mrs. Coleman and children, were
wiped them away with a handkerS. 17th at., attended the Interna- guests of Mr. and Mrs. V. Gamchief, He said:
tional Women's Conference at the ble Tuesday. All of West Helena.
Philander Smith college in Little Messrs. Williams, Caldwell and
'I am happy to see God movRock, Ark, Mrs. liazelwood is tak- John Henry Going were Friday
ing through men and women irrefather about his boy. Chances'
Musing:
ing the summer course of new nu- guests of Mr. and Mrs. V. Gamspective of race,' creed or color.
are that he has good reasons
identified
to
Would
like
you
he
trition. She will complete her ble of South 18th at.
God gives love where there was
for not liking hint. However, a
o
h
w
person
of
with
,
type
that
course at LeMoyne college, Mom
hate. .
Mrs. Banks of Earle, Ark., spent
good talk will help clear up the
a chat with peoheartily
enjoys
plain, Tenn.
three days with her son and daugh"This morning you have come ple and goes through life making matter One Way or another. You
and
Burns
Mr. and Mrs. Paul
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Will Go.
here to defy the forces of hell— new friends, high and low every may be able to convince him that
son of Peoria, Ill, were the guests vain of 20e N. 13th at.
evil thinking and evil action. You day. That person who is sincere- his attitude against the b o y
also
week,
last
Hazelwood
of Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Lee Neal of 106 S.
have come to meet the challenge." ly interested in the welfare of oth- is injust. If not, at least try ttke
Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Holland, of 9th at. had as her weekend guests
The church is located in a for- er human beings. Of course you understand his viewpoint. Do what'
Chicago, was her Fourth of July her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Rosie
merly all-white area which has may not get rich because you may he says for he says for he has
guests. Mrs. Hazelwood is the sis- Neal of Chicago, and Mrs. Ella
become approximately 50 percent be too willing to share what You your interest at heart.
ter of Mrs. Burns and Dr. Hol. Dean of Gary, Ind. and her son,
Negro. Its membership had dwind- have. But then, on the other hand, Dear Carlotta:
land.
Roosevelt Neal, of Little Rock,
I have dated for two years. The
led from 253 10 years ago to about you may compare your admirable
their
and
Holmes
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Ark.
45 when Bishop Gerald H. Kenne- 'personality with an acute sense only trouble is that every time
and
son of Seattle, Wash., are houseShelton
Bell
Mm. Annie
dy appointed Rev. Higgins to the of fair play in business that may I have a date, the boy wants to
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mrs. Susie Dawson, of 218 S. lath
pastorate recently.
lead you to the top rung of suc- see a movie. I enjoy dancink,
Mitchell of 126 S. 12th st. Mrs. at , has as a guest their sisterin•
skating, etc. Please give me some
The approximately 35 remaining cess. Think it over.
Holmes is the sister of Mr. Mit- law, Mrs. Eula Duglas, of St.
tips on how to avoid seeing so
active members said they had an
Dear Carlotta:
chell. They were here two weeks. Louis. Mrs. Duglas is the aunt
many shows.
ail-white church and wanted to
The funeral of the late Bro. Hill of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shelton.
I have known a boy fcr almost
keep it that way. So they resignDear Troubled:
was held Sunday, June-30 at the
The funeral for the late Joe Wilfour years. I am fond of him, The
ed in a body last Sunday.
simplest way to achieve
only three weeks' premiums
Memphis District. The check
FULL BENEFIT PAID ON 3
Morning Star Baptist church, Hul- liams was held recently and burilikes
and
he
me.
believe
I
Lwould
The appointment of the Negro
your end is to invite the boys Is
on this policy, Mammoth Life
was in payment of full death
WEEK OLD POLICY — Ms.
bert, Ark. He leaves a wife, Mrs. al was in the Morning Star cemeto
like
with
but
go
him,
daddy
pastor was an open move to make
an infornial dance at your home.
paid her the full death benefit.
benefit on Mrs. Woods' 3-year
Carlene Woods, of 647 Till
Jane Hill, 13 children, 17 grand- tery. Hulburt, Ark.'s Security Fu.
the church interracial. Bishop Ken- doesn't like him, lie won't even They are bound to get the hint
This is another example of the
old son, Mitchell, who was an
children, and one great grandchild, neral Home in charge.
man St., is shown receiving
let
talk
me
bins.
to
What
should
nedy said it was "dying" as it
that you like to dance. While you
prompt handling of claims by
accident victim on June tel. Al
2 brothers, 1 sister.
her Mammoth Insurance Co.,
Mr. Williams leaves one daughwas and would either have to close I do? Confused.
art at the party, casually start
Mammoth Life.
check from T. .1. Marzette, through Mrs. Woods had paid
After moving to llulbert, he be- ter, Mrs. Flora Matlock, of HulConfused:
Dear
or serve he community as a
a conversation about skating, etc.
manager of Mammoth Life's
came a member of the Morning burt.
whole.
The best thing to do is In have After that, you will have to wait
Star church, under the leadership
The congregation was about a heart td heart talk with ylur and see.
A son, Wiliam Henry Coleman,
of Rev. C. L. Reed. Officiating
was the pastor, Rev. C. Bolden
to Mr. and Mrs. William Coleman,
ad Rev. J. C. McGhee. Interment
771 Hastings.
the
with
cemetery
was in church
A son, Eddie Orlando Wright,
Montague Funeral Home in
to Mg. and Mrs. Eddie Wright,
charge.
781 Provine.
Mrs. Cora Tucker. of Hulbert.
A son, Carlton Jerome Turner,
Ark., was the overnight guest of
to Mr. and Mrs. Marion Turner,
Mother Taylor Tuesday. M r s.
3066 McAdoo
Tacker is a member of Morning
A son, Keith Williams, to Mr.
Star church, Rev. C. Bolden, pasand Mrs. John Williams, 508 Jestor and sings in the senior choir.
samine.
She also is an Eastern Star, Pride
A son, Pickey Jones, to Mr: and
of Ruth No. 336. Mother Taylor
Mrs. Ardell Jones, 520 Belt Line.
resides at 210 N. 14th st. and also
A daughter, Jo Ann Faulkner,
a member and mother of the Born At John Gaston Hospital
and Mrs. Guy Slayton, 306 Cyn- man.
to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Faulkner,
church
in Hulbert, JUNE 22, 1957
Morning Star
Isla football captain in 1949, Levi
A son, Gregory Edward Gray- 1497 Raven.
thia.
Ark.
Jackson is now a labor-relations repTwin sons, Ronald and Donald son, to Mr. and Mrs. Herman JUNE 29, 1957
A daughter, Dorrise Jean Mcresentative. He also finds time for
Mrs. Anna Hazelwood, of 516 S Cain, to Mr. and Mrs. Persia L. Fields, to Mr. and Mrs. James Grayson, 91 W. Olive.
A daughter, Dianne Buster, to
speaking dates all over the country.
Fields, 1810 Benford.
17th st., wish to thank all who McCain, 2466 Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Buster, 1..331
27, 1957
took part in the Bible school,
A son, Jerry Shorter, to Mr. and JUNE
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
A son, Larry Wayne Muy, to Barton.
June 10.21 at the Beautiful Zion
Mrs. Chariie Shorter, 755 Ford.
Wesley, 989 James.
Mr. and Mrs. James Moy, P. 0. A daughter, La Brenda Banks,
church. Elder Lazell Rodgers de•
A daughter, Angela Robin WilA son, lierman Troy Taylor. to
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Banks,
Millington, Tenn.
hvered a thout-provoking mesMrs.
P.
and
Mr.
Eddie
to
liams.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Taylor,
A son, Lonnie Lee Morrow, to 825 S. Lauderdale.
sage. Mrs. Hazelwood is asking
Frazier.
488
Williams,
A son, Willie Edward Bailey, jr.
434 S. Wellington.
335
all Bible teachers to meet at her
A son, Larry Bernard Nelspn, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Morrow,
A son, Ronad Matthew Harris,
to Mr. and Mrs. Willie Edwara
Leclede.
home July 21, at 4:30 p.m.
Mrs.
Nelson,
H.
and
Mr.
Cozie
t
to
to Mr. and Mrs, Helve L. Harris,
A son, George Hayes III, to Mr. Bailey, 732 Bey.
Mrs. Mullie Mae Echols, of 401
1123 Harrison,
90 Spottswood.
A daughter, Ruby Jean Jones,
and Mrs. George Hayes, 574 AusN. 11th at., will spend two weeks
Mitchell,
Ann
A
Mary
daughter,
A eon, Gregory Lavon Dawson,
to Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Jones,
In Chicago, Ill. She will be the to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dawson, to air. and Mrs. Isaac Mitchell, tin.
A son, M. L. Wise, jr. to Mr. 1279 Penn.
guest of her cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
634 Pontotoc.
A son, Larry Darnell Harris, to
890 LeMoyne Mall.
and Mrs. H. L. Wise, 1523 HanJulius Webb, Mrs. Echols says
JUNE
1957
25,
Glenda
Vanessa
A daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Harris, 620
over.
she hopes to have a wonderful
A
Deborah
73urse,
Ann
daughter,
Robert
Mrs.
Porter, to Mr. and
N. Main.
time in the Windy City.
to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Burse, A son, Calvin Eugene Cole, to
D. Porter, 245 Gracewood.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene •Cole, 123 W. A son, Herman Owens, jr. to
Mrs. Magdalean Perry, of 108
Flying is nothing new to Levi—but ha
A sue, Michael Charles Kinnard, 572 Lion cl.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Owens, 1467
So. 15th at., is spending her vacaA daughter, Ruthie Lee Watkins, Frank.
still enjoys it. He enjoys Luckies, too.
to Mr. and Mrs. Thornton KinDunn.
Mr.
to
Hines,
tion in Chicago. Ill, visiting her
Eliror
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Vs'atA daugnter,
Says Levi, "Lucky after Lucky has
nard, 764 Alma.
A daughter, Vivian Venice Crawbrother, Authcr Gillum, jr. Mrs.
and Mrs. Alex Hines, 633 Wilson.
the same good taste."
A son, Calvin Collies, to Mr. kins, 2099 Hunter.
Howard
Mrs.
and
Mr.
to
ford,
to
Smith,
Perry is the daughter of Mr. and
Jo
Inita
Hill,
daughter,
Steen
Agnes
A
and Mrs. Oliver G. Collies, 1466 A daughter.
Tenn.
Eads,
Crawford,
2742
Smith,
Mrs. Authur Gillum, sr.
Bogam
380
Mrs.
Hill,
Sharper
Mrs.
and
and
to Mr.
Mr.
Doris
A daughter, Carol Denice AnMr. and Mrs. Willie Louis Jones,
Park.
A son, James Earl Jackson, to Gaston.
Tommy
of 403 N. 8th st., and their chilHughlett,
John
George
son,
A daughter, Rochelle Denise Bu- drews, to Mr. and Mrs.
A
Mr. and Mrs. Willie L Jackson,
dren, Callie Mae, Roberta and
Mrs. James Bu- Andrews, 2204 Clarksdale.
Twin daughters, Jeanette Re a Jr.. to Mr. and Mrs. George Hugh- ford, to Mr. and
Poole,
Jean
Shirley
A daughter,
Willie Louis Jones., jr., are spendford, 728 Hastings.
and Jeanice Kay Frazier, to Mr. lett, 2126 Howell.
Ow- to Mr. and Mrs. Bennie L. Poole,
Marie
ing • their vacation in St. Loins,
Bertha
daughter,
and
Sir.
to
A
Mason,
Leroy
son,
A
Sun'
and Mrs. Willie Frazier, 1540
Vance.
Mn. and Chicago. In St. Louis, they
Mrs. James Mason, 5061 Clark. ens, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie B. 421
set.
A son, Charlie C. Brooks. to Mr.
will be the guests of Mr. Jones'
Lyons.
2236
Owens,
Lee
to
Jimmy
Williams,
son,
A
to
Wright,
A son, Stanley Frank
sister, Mrs. Roberta Strikland. In
Barbara Joyce and Mrs. Albert Brooks, 975 BarSir, and Mrs. Ozie Wright, 150 Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Williams, A daughter,
8
Chicaeo they will be the guests of
and Mrs. James ton.
Mr.
to
Walls,
Sixth.
N.
933
Overton.
A daughter, Mona Lisa Talley,
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs
A daughter, Rubie Steen Bails, Walls, 287 Carbon.
23, 1957
JUNE
Claude Talley,
Jimmy Fields.
A son. Anthony Maurice Ash- to Mr. and Mrs.
daughter, Emma Jean Hook- to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Bails,
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Hammonds. A
ford, to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ash- 1126 Argyle.
er, to Mr. and Mrs. Buster Hook- 1447 Britton.
A daughter, Cynthia Green, to
and daughter. Phl1is, Mr. and
A son, Edwin Rodney Clayton. ford, 1330 Kentucky.
er 500 Scott.
954
A son, Calvin Jackson, to Mr. Mr. and airs. Jessie Green.
Levi goes in for a variety of spare.
A son, Melvin Gibbs, to Mr. and to Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Clayton,
and Mrs. J. D. Jackson, 203 Cale!. Poplar.
time sports—but just one brand of
Mrs. Wilfred Gibbs, ln Farrow. 558 Holmes rd.
Smith,
Dorothy Mae
daughter,
A
liallie,
Deloir
cigarettes.
"Taste is the big thing,"
Janet
A daughter.
A son, Carl Edward Lee, to Mr.
to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smith, 1090
1957
he says. "Luckies taste better."
and Mrs. Albert Lee, 1262 Louis- to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hattie, JUNE 28.
Arthur
Grundy,
A son, Phillip Jean McClore, to Holmes. A son.
1778 Kenner.
ianna.
Mrs. Phillip McClore, 94 jr., to Mr. and airs. Arthur GrunA datmhter, Cynthia Idell Ste- A daughter, Cynthia Lynn Sul Mr. and
Mississippi.
614
dy,
WASHINGTON — Former Pres- phens, to Mr. and Mrs. George liven, to Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Sul- W. Illinois.
Howard. jr.,
ident Herbert Hoover was among Stephens, 292 Fourth.
A laughter, Betty Lou Pittman, A son, John henry
liven, 358 Georgia.
to Mr, and airs. John H. Howrat.
those sending congratulations to .A son, Rudolph Churchman, jr., 1 A son. Lawrence A. Basis, to to Mr and Mrs. Lee Andrew
' ard, 2335 Vandale.
Commissioner Norman P. Mason to Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Church'• Mr. and Mrs. Alandis L. Davis, man. 29 Lucia.
on the 23rd birthday of the Fed- man, 1659 Kansas.
! 1158 Firestone.
era! Housing Administration.
Twin daughters, Brenda K a y ..JA son, Robert Johnson, to Mr.
to Mr' Mason' he and Glenda Kay Echols, to Mr.. and Mrs. Clemmie Johnson, 135
In a telegram
"IT'S
l'es.., .er"leaer""%seer'swe,
said that he derived special satis- and Mrs, Lawrence L. Echols, =2' Menthe.
faction from the fact that he as Stovall.
TOASTED"
A daughter. Beverly Faye Jones,
Secretary of Commerce, establish- JUNE 24, 1957
to Sir, and Mrs. Lawrence Jnnes,
to taste
ed the first housing division in
A daughter. Linda Sue Stokes, 583 St. Paul.
the government.
to Mr. and Mrs. William Stokes. JUNE 26, 1937
better
Albert M. Cole, administrator of a361
A son. Vester Yvonne Prateher
2 La von.
/
A Laaty is all cigarette—nothing bat
the Housing and Home Finance
Pratcher,
A daughter, Mary Louise John - to Mr. and Mrs. Willie
fine, good -tasting tobacco that's
Agency, joined Commissioner Ma- son, to Mr. and Mrs. James John- 680 Carpenter.
TOASTED to taste even better. Says
son and members of the FHA staff son, 6331
A son. Larry Dewayne Kelly, to
2 N. Third,
/
T
7
V
V)
Levi Jackson, "I'm happy with
at a birthday ceremony. The NaA daughter, Virginia Louise Mr. and Mrs. James E. Kelly,
Luckies." Be happy yourself—go
trona] Housing Act, which created Kearney, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 1326 Raybern.
.
Lucky. You'll say it's the best-tasting
the FHA, was signed on June 27, Kearney. 742 Winston.
A son. Andrew Lee Hargrove,
cigarette you ever smoked!
X./
0
0
1914.
A daughter, Adrian Mosely. to to Mr. and Mrs. James H. HarA self-supporting aeenQ.. t ISe Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Mosely, 1177 grove. 569 Lion et.
FHA has helped finance homes for Webb.
A son, Mickel Wilson. to Mr.
2 million families. It has helped
/
41
A son. Michael Anderson, to Mr. and Mrs. Ivory Wilson. 387 N. Dunto provide rental housing tor an- and Mr.:. William R. Anderson. lap.
LIGHTER.. MILDER ...SO PROOF'
A son. Earl Lemont Davis. to
other 700,000 families.
1439 Kimball.
The number of insured loans
A on, Cyphris Conans. jr., to Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Davis, MO
made for the purpose of repairing Mr. and Mrs. Cyphris Cowans. 266 Rayburn.
,.and improving the nation's homes D. Deadrick.
A son, Horace Virgil Grandberhas exceeded 20.000,000. In its
A son, Carlyle J. Irby. to Mr. ry. jr to Mr. and Mrs. Horace
our middle name
Co.
Produce el
twenty-three years. FHA has writ- and Mrs. Archie Irby, 2015 Ben Grandberry, 1188 Springdale.
THE OLD CROW DISTILLERY CO, FRANKFORT, KY., DISTRIBUTED BY NATIONAL
ten loan insurance totaling $44/
A daughter, Inane Miller. to Mr.
2 ford.
1
DISTILLERS PROD CORP • KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISITY 90 PROOF.
billion.
A daughter. Gail Slayton, to Mr. and Mrs. Jafue L. Miller, 674 Till.
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Levi Jackson is sold
on Luckies...because

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

Lauds FHA On
Its 23rd Year

Only once in a
century has so fine a
bourbon been probuceb
OLD CROW
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LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
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Except Sunday
Thru August 27

Southland Greyhound Park -- West Memphis
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